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Canada A t  W a r
A Review of Developm ents on the Hom e F ron t
A bou t l.ZfA.lXX) C anadians, o r  I,(XX),000 more than  conlri- 
butctl to the 1‘cderal T re a su ry  in IN C O M E  T A X  on 1939 e a rn ­
ings, will (jay I)oininii,m incunic tux on 19-10 earnings. Revenue 
M in is te r  Cibson has s tated . H e urged  all who possildy can to  
take advan tage  of the ( Juverninent 's  insta llm ent plan, devised 
to  m ake iiurcascti tax burdcn.s easier on the jnd/lic. H e  e s t im ­
a ted  Eederal revenue from income taxes  and excc.ss profits 
at $375,0(X),OtX). B reakdow n of this fo llows; national defence 
tax, $35,000,000; individual income lax, $110,000,000; co rpora­
tion taxes, $130,000,(XX); exce.ss profits taxes. $1(X).(XX),0(X). 
S tepped-up  income because of w artim e  industrial expansion, 
low ering  of exem ptions  and  im position of the national (Tefence 
tax, have increased the num ber  of tax-jiayers from 2(34,(X)0 by 
over a million. O n  1939 earn ings  (he personal (ax was $-15,- 
(X)0,(XX) and (he co rpo ra tion  tax  $77,000,000. The po in t s tressed  
by the m inister w as th a t  the revenue departm en t has made 
a rran g em en ts  to  sjiread tax  p aym en ts  over eight m on ths ,  s ta r t ­
ing  in Jan u a ry  and  finishing in A ugust ,  w ith  no in te res t  pay­
m ents . T h e  read e r’s a t ten tio n  is directed to an advert isem en t 
on incom e tax p ay m en ts  whicli appears  in this issue.
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Treat Industry As Whole
RESTRICTIONS 
OF IMPORTS 
SUPPORTED
B.C.F.G.A. Convention Goes 
on Record as Again Seeking 
to Convince Minister of Fin­
ance bn Advisability of Con­
serving Exchange
REPORTED TO BE RAIDING GERMAN-OCCUPIED FRANCE
ANNUAL SAVING OF 
, $16,000,000 .
H e a v y  dem ands  on the  SKILLED LABOR SUPPLY in Complimentary Resolutions as 
. . . , . , , • Suggested by Tariff Commit-
Canachi arc  an tic ipa ted  as the nation reaches its peak  m w ar Meet with Fruit Growers’
production. On December 31st, war contractors were employ- Approval
ing 149,(300 men on war production. Estimates arc that this -------
, Ml 1 • 1 1 . 1  1 r .t i F. A. Lewis, ns Chairman of the
n u m b e r  w ill be in c re a se d  by th e  end  of th e  p re s e n t y e a r  to  Tariff Committee of the B.C.F.G.A.,
226,1(X), It is to meet this increased need of skilled workers not only presented a lengthy and
as well as the 20,750 skilled tradesmen who will be required venUo?S^ ^TUe^ J?^ U*^ rn^ i)^ ^^
by the navy, army and air force, that the government is under- he was the sponsor of a number of
t a k in g  e x p a n sio n  o f i ts  t r a in in g  p lan , no w  tu rn in g  o u t  a p p ro x i-  tho°'*commIttea^^^ emanated from
mately 40,000 a year, to train 1(X),(XX) in the calendar year. Chief among these resolutions was
Already there is a scarcity of skilled labor in the following ?he efforte l!^ “Lve^th?
lines: chemists, core-makers, boilermakers, die-makers, pattern- Finance recognize that the restric-
makers, iron shipbuilders, steel tool sharpeners, tinsmiths, tool- fibUfrSifthe U^lSd
m a k e rs  a n d  d ra f tsm e n . During th e  p re s e n t y e a r  th e re  w ill be  Turn to  Page 12, Story 3
many men released from the construction industry because
most of the training centres and air training schools will have
been completed, A heavy falling off in demand for garment
workers also, is expected as the heavy need for new uniforms
falls off. The number of workers employed in war industries
on December 31 with the anticipated number at the end of
1941 in brackets. Shells and components 7,800 (15,000) ; air-
Convention To D a te .
Straight Day of Resolutions 
Faces Growers in Final 
Session
____________________— A . K . L O Y D
Tree Fruits Head 
Reviews Progress
O f  Sales Agency
B.C.F.G.A, Convention Given Insight into Steps 
Forward Taken Under Energetic Management— 
Greater Consolidation of Effort in Fruit Industry , 
Sought—-Must Pay Attention to Variety of Fruit 
Produced—Plan Adopted by Growers Eighteen 
Months Ago Beginning to Show Results—Still 
Have Long Way to Go to Market Present Crop
Soft Fruits W ere Sanely Handled in 1940
^<D.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. does not go back on any of the prin­
t s  ciples it gave in review at the convention last year, for 
the tree fruit industry must be treated as a whole. Overhead 
must be cut down and there must be a gp-eater consolidation of 
effort. The grower must be sure he is attaining from his pro­
duct what is fairly chargeable to the consuming public.” Thus 
did A. K. Loyd, General Manager of the central sales agency, 
Slim  up his review to the growers at the B.C.F.G.A. convention 
at the outset of Wednesday afternoon’s session, which was set 
aside entirely for discussion of Tree Fruits and problems relat­
ing thereto.
British Columbia fru it growers go
c ra f t  18,000 (40,000); c h em ica ls  a n d  ex p lo s iv es  an d  sh e ll-f illin g  coJSrStlon
2,500 (21,000); c o n s tru c tio n  46,600 (20,(XX)) ; g u n s  4,700 day at the I.O.O.F. Hall. One-third 
(20 ,000 ) ; sm a ll a rm s  a m m u n itio n  4,000  (20 ,000) ; s h ip b u ild in g , the resolutions have been dealt-
boilers, engines and fitting 16,000 (25,(X)0) ; military motor been heard. Today, the budget will 
vehicles 19,300 (23,300) ; military motor vehicle steel body, ele- ^  brought in and adopted and some 
ments, 1,400 (5,600) ; military motor vehicle tires 1,8(X) (2,200) ; ered.
military garments 15,500 (6,500) ; primary textiles 8,000 (5,500) ; ,^ ,^ Last mg t^he^Kelowna^Boa^^^
tanks 1,0(X) (10,000) ; stee l------ (7,CXX)) ; extra clerical employ- growers and members of allied firms
m e n t  in  in d u s try  (5,000). and organizations. Approximately
\ , one hundred persons crowded the
Royal Anne dining room, beyond its
It was reported in New York that British motorcycle troops, forming "suicide” squadrons, have made 
lightning raids into occupied France during recent weeks, harassing German forced ^ nnd bringing back 
valuable information. They are  said to  have been taken  to France across the channel in  traw lers and 
fishing boats. W hile no imm ediate m ilitary objective is served, the raids are said to  be  staged for the 
effect on German morale and for the capture of prisoners from whom Information is elicited.
C ost to  Produce Box
Ics in 1939
48  Cents, G row ers Told
**We Are Proud...**
Mayor G. A. McKay Ex­
tends Welcome From 
Kelowna Citizens.
“The grower does not do his share 
of the bargain," insisted Mr. Loyd. 
"We grow fru it and pay little  atten­
tion to w hat we should grow. We 
grow it 'an d  think we should be 
entitled to something over the  cost 
of production.”
He instanced that many persons 
look to m ajor industries, such as
_____  Ford cars, and point to standard .
prices obtained for the product. But 
Lively Debate Centres on Sum- the Ford people control th e ir pro- 
merland Resolution Which ductlon to  the point where they
Would Have Tree Fruits *^ ey cam obtain a certain
price, he pointed, out.
GROWERS DIFFER 
ON DIRECT 
PAY SCHEME
Details of plans to SPEED UP TRAINING of men and ,E. J. Chambers,
Mayor G. A. McKay pu t his best 
foot forward on Tuesday morning,, 
as the B.C.F.G.A. convention open-
Pay Grower Direct
W IDE DIFFERENCE 
OPINION
boys for Canadian industry engaged in war production were General Manager of the Associated
announced this week by Labor Minister McLarty. The o h jec -G ro w e rs , and E. O. MacGinnis, new 
. . . • 1 . 1,^,1 rr., Provincial M arkets Commissioner,live IS to train 100,(X)0 workers in 1941. i  he Dominion Govern- were the two guest speakers who
meht will spend $4,365,000 during the next fiscal year on the rMeived ari^ttentive hearing from
project, of which $1,335,(X)0 will be allowances to men and boys ^  a^s not been an exciting con-
to  c o v e r  liv in g  e x p e n se s  w h ile  th e y  a re  ta k in g  c o u rse s  in  voca- ventipn. The resolutions are mainly 
, , „  1 1 . • 1 . 1 common sense and based on sound
tio n a l sch o o ls . S u ch  a  c la ss  is n o w  o rg a n iz e d  m  K e lo w n a . reasoning by the growers a t  their
local meetings. There has been no
President and U r .  A .  E .  R i c h a r d s ,  E c o n o m i c S  B r a n c h ,  D e p a r t m e n t  ed, and made it clear to the dele-. . _ . X S^ltOS r* O AfW) B.C.F.G.A. Executive InstruetT 
ed to Name Committee 
Study Whole Question
Not Sound
Q p  Mr. Loyd referred to a resolution 
which was to come before the  con­
vention asking for set prices fo r the 
commodities.
“That suggestion, to my mind, is 
to fundam entally unsound. We do not 
control- our production as in  other 
industries. You put the whole vari-
of Agriculture, Ottawa, Reveals Intensely. Inter- t r e T f r ^ r j ^ o d S s  t 5  thS^^SS- 
esting Facts on Cost of Productioh in 120 Oka- zens of Kelowna are  deUghted to
nagan Orchards -Wide Variation Between North c f^ .g a . convention. ^  The most Bveiy discussion during and toil us to get
and South Shown—Shippers’ Practice of Deduct- .“We in Kelowna^are very proud . ^he first two days of the B.CF.G.A. w e can. If the entire crop is
' infif OveraneS Condemned Heartilv bv Official convention centred around a Smn- .? e m arketed, then you m u s t^ v ev-»vcrdgcs> \ . , u i i u c i i i n e a  J ^ i e a r t u y  o y  v / in c ie i i  jt has made,” declared His Worship, m erlan J  resolution which advoca- agency some elasticity m
. ,  -----—~  i® to the f ru it grower we that immediate <3tenc: be taken m arketing values, so that we may
V O T A L  cash receipts on the average of 120 farms throughout owe that progress; and it will be to _ay ^^e growers direct by B. C. bargmn w ith the only people in  a
1 the Okanagan, fromTVernon to^Oliver, exceeded total farm toe fru it grower we w m  o;we ^ y  F ru its An amendment which Position to _take your crop.' ^ 4.1/Gd XXACXt; Xicto li^ CC^XX XXV/ - aa . V VC-AiWXX-bVir %^AAVV>X^ XCiXXXX X,Xl. ' ,JLI r+U. XXI. X f.X.LXXlO. xXIi ClXIlXrXltlXXXt^ XXii -.WXXXViXX' ^
Hon T G Gardiner Federal Minister of Ae-riculture dis- spectacular feature^d even toe re- expenses by $975, not taking into account the farm owners own mav otece *iT^ provides for a committee to be ap- Dealing for a moment with thenon. j. Vj . uarainer, reaerai minister oi .rt-gricuiture, ais . b .C. Tree Fruits operations i_iT____ a  -n.  ^ r ^ . .  _ t>/-. may take place m toe city. nointed bv th e  executive of th e  B.C. present day situation, Mr. Loyd told_jy t  ti  f t  . . r s t  sit ti , r.  t l
a. * . .  . T1- , ,TT , , . . , 1 , 1 1 , . to study, the question was his intent audience that there  is a
w ill be  in th e  s u m m e r  m o n th s  H e  sa id  th a t  a  m a x im u m  change from toe stormy days of F.G.A. convention at Kelowna on W ednesd^ mormng/as he tl^ngs look bte^^ on occasions. We passed a f te ra ''h i i ie f id m in t  to the greater amount of apples on hand
w ill be  s e t  in  th e  s u m m e r  m o n th s . H e  sa id  th a t  a  m a x im u m  — ---------  introduced the first published statements concerning the Cost worried as to w hat the out- - - ■ — ------*»--
c lo se d  th is  w eek  th a t  MINIMUM PRICES FOR BUTTER faftedio^c?u£7 r e ^ ^ t i ^ S  Dr. A. E. Richards, of B.C. ‘Ttoese are difficult W s  ^ d
yesteryear.
price for butter had been set last December because farmers Three main highlights of the con of Production Survey which he and his staff of the Economics re^on ^ w^J t^ny S ’i?s“liSSdTe'S
would not have obtained any extra profit had -the price been toe'*^ central^ s^a^ e^  ^ Division of the Marketing Service Branch of the Dominion like toe grouchy old “man w ith toe
moth.
allowed to increase. Most of the butter being sold now and operations, toe address by Dr. E. A 
until the heavy producing months in the summer had been 
bought up at 23 cents from the producer, “and the Government 
by reducing the price at this time had made it less possible for 
packing companies to make a profit.” Mr. Gardiner stated that 
the control of butter prices had been taken from the Wartime 
Prices and Trade Board and the authority to set minimum 
prices settle^iirthe Dairy Supply Board. He did not say what 
the minimum price would be, adding that “these policies lyill 
eventually be acted upon when the time comes that they should 
be set,” in the summer months when a. minimum price will 
aid the farmers.
Department of Agriculture conducted last spring and summer. 6?ut, who had lost patience ydth 
Richards, Ottawa, on the Cost of Dr. Richards’ statements concerning the orchard survey and |” s doctor because he tod not th ink
fruit company aurvay provad moat enlightening to the
assembled growers.
Black Mountain W ater Users 
Consider Abandoning Main Ditch 
A n d  Erecting Low Level Flume
amendment was lost. right now than eVer before in  the
The amendm ent to  toe amendment m arketing history, 
differed from  toe amendment in  “But we' are  in a better position 
that it  stipulated the committee than could haye been expected five 
should be composed of five men, or six months ago,” Mr. Loyd point- 
one of whom should be a “known, ed out. 
fuss oyer competent economist.” The .aunend- “ Th.e-Governm ent money is an 
ment leaves the employment of such, assurance against- disaster, b u t ‘hot 
an expert to the discretion of the g guarantee for increased returns. 
B.C.F.G.A. _ The Government assurance is  a
It became apparent eairly in  toe valuable anchor which-we can rely
- ., , „ , , . J i. - _ _J.U • J i  ^ 1 discussion that there was a wide on if the situation becomes extrem-of the growers' costs in  prt^uction as reg ^ d s  the  fru it industry, feel difference of opinion on the resolu- ely d ^ c ^ ^  -
of apples and secondly a study of to a t despite heavy handicaps and tion. The Suntoierland and OUver V e  have been working hard  to  toe prices, packing house margms unseen obstacles, you have made iho a we wave na ra  w
and net re tom s to p o w e rs . definite 'forward strides during the S o ?  A? Lid the  growers tha t the, idea
Dr. S. C. Hudson and B. A. Camp- last few years, especially in rig a rd  ^ d  yfe^s ago is a^soimd
bell conducted toe orchard survey to your new m arketing setup. structions whBe voices reoresenta- have sold so l a r  to is
and Dr, Klcharda, and "I SSn’S ' S
“Everything Is no t lost nor is it 
This survey was conducted at the going to be lost, ^ o r  . be tter times^ 
request of the B.C.F.G.A. and con- are'com ing and I, as a  business man 
sisted of two phases, first a study Kelowna, although an outsider
Plans for a series of AIK EASES extending from Edmon­
ton across northern Alberta, northern British Columbia and 
the Yukon to connect with bases in Alaska, are likely to'be 
announced soon by the Dominion Government. The bases will 
be built at Canadian expense by the transport department, but 
will be available for the United States use in case that country 
wishes to send planes to Alaska. The project, it is understood, 
is one of the recommendations of the United States-—Canada 
Defence Board. The bases will be capable of accommodating 
the largest niachines in the Canadian and United States air 
forces.
NEW  CONTRACTS have been entered into hy the Do­
minion Government and the John Ihglis Co. of Toronto which 
is making Bren giins. Hon. Angus Macdonald, Acting Minister 
of Supply, in a statement said that as the war advanced into
E. J. O’M rara were associated with track  and th a t w ith  continuous co­
toe fru it company study. operation you w ill overcome any
Dr p h a r c k  harfened to inform, J ^ e r  ilH of toe f rm t business and co n v en tr^  b T s i ^ e r l a l l d  r ^ d T -  
his listeners tha t the report ^ven  develop it into a  pleasant occupa-
them  on Wednesday provided only tion.
“I  trust you w ill have a  success- 
subject to revision. All convention.and th a t every fru it
Ti.rM. nhiM.HiTM grower in B.C. w ill have a  happy
Three Objectives and prosperous N ew  Year.’^
Three objectives‘w ere viewed in  ^ ■
Will Cost in Neighborhood of $75,000 but is Cheaper 
Than Replacing Present Costly Main D itch -W ill 
. be More Efficient Easier to Maintain and W i l l  ^ e ^ p « ^ ^ ^ r e s u i t s .  which are 
Save Water in Addition to Cheaper Initial Cost 
—Meeting at Rutlaiid Monday to Decide Course.
to be T a k e n — New Proposal Means an Iner^se this survey ,'as follows: i, To deter- 
‘ in Rate of $1.25 Per Acre but Necessaigr Repairs “  to%to^S S g ^ t & n t o ^ ^ ^
to Present Line Demands Increase of 55 Cents anciai success of the Okanagan fru it
"■ farms; and 3, to  determine some of
. i . the  factors r ^ o n s ib le  fo r variation
Th e  water users of the Black Mountain Irrigation D istrict in the cost of producing' apples on will meet in the Rutland Community Hall on Monday different farms, evening to decide whether or not the district will accept the ^One hundred th irty-six  or-
p ro p o ^  to construct a new low level ditch at an estimated j S ^ u t " I f m n d o m ^ e S ! L  somf G. A. Barrat Reviews Board
cost of $75,000 to replace the present mam ditch, the northern of the recordis were incomplete, only ’ W o rb  rtim’na- T>oa4. Vt.....
extension and Hepburn sjmhon and an additional mile of small 120 records w ere included in Dr, 
laterals. Richards’ report.
The provincial governnient has approved an ^teration  in 
tli6 pi]TGS6iit srrflii^ciiiciit Dctwccw tiic distinct 3nd (116 govern*, wc lisvc r0cciv6di froin th6
ment whereby the annual amount payable to the district’s con- growers in  this work. I  m ight say
FRUIT BOARD 
AT NEW
W ork During P ast Y ear and 
Stresses Value of Advertis­
ing Program and Dominion 
Control
time last year and the . increase Jn  
industry w ere raised in  opposition, staff has only amounted to  t h r ^ .  
The resolution as presented to  the , m
“This tim e has m rived to make the  *1^ ? m erchandise M cheap, if  
necessary airaiigiements to  pay toe noGcheaper n ex t year. We s ^ k  to 
grower direct from the sales agency rnove forw ard toward the goal w e 
for his fruit, reim bursing the pack-, 18 montos ago. We cannot keep 
er f o r ‘his services fo r packing and nP the stra in  we have been under; 
storing." we m a y  have to  increase staff.
A t one point i t  looked as though but as we go on we feel th a t prob-, 
temper's w ould 'flare dangerously as iems w ill decrease." , 
an altercation arose between W. J. A t the  outset, Mr. L<tyd provided 
Coe and Andrew Ritchie. A t anoth- the growers w ith a bridt o u t l ^  of 
er time, Mir. Coe and ■ an unknown the sales agency’s advances in  the 
heckler had a  lively exchange with past two seasons,
Mr. Coe endeavoring- to ascertain “A t the  .end pf 1939 vre fe lt  we 
who had interrupted him. had  done a' great deal to  prevent
H. H. R ichirds, of Summerland, panic in  the  year w hich/’saw  the  
sponsored the resolution and urged w ar start*” he  contended. W ith the 
that its implementation would give brpkerage profits returned to  the 
confidence to  the growers. He was grower, $52,000 Was rebated a t  the 
Turn to  Page 6, Story 5 Turn to  Page 6, Story 4
1941, the supply department decided that the armament output servation fund would be reduced by’$4,650 per year on condi- that in no place in Canada hgve adv^sing^^program^n^^
- -  . -  . . .............................................  we been accorded a more courteous of toe  industry w as prepat^ andof the company should be increased. Up to that time, Bren tion that the amount raised annually by the district for plant ,, oiranncran — ------ :---- *•'
g u n s  were the only armament being manufactured at the Inglis renewal and new construction is increased by $10,650.00. This vaufy,” encouraging results are being seen
plant. The company was well ahead of its original schedule “ ^kes a net ^crease in the amount which must be raised by
1 . 1 \,1 f ten J • • — 1 .. i. 3. .. the district of $6,000 per year, for the next five years.and had more than fulfilled its ongpnal contract. But an exten-
Tkrce Provinces Unite
To Scuttle Sirois Parley
sion of the plant beyond its then capacity was deemed essential 
to provide additional Bren and other types of guns. The exten­
sions to the plant financed by the Crown are of a ritagnitude 
completely overshadowing the private interest in the under­
taking and owing to the predominant financial interest of the 
government in the project, it was felt the government should 
evercise a morie intimate control over production. The com- 
;ircial part of the plant (that is, the part not ^engaged in pro-
This would give toe district suf­
ficient funds to finance toe construc­
tion of the proposed low leyel ditch 
in five years, but in  order to do so 
the district would have to  increase
British Columbia, Ontario and w a rd  island also favorable w ith  re- 
Alberta Refuse to Consider serv^ ions. The otoer to re e -Q u e -
bee. New Brunswick and Nova Sco- Report Dominion to In- tia—were non-committal on the 
vade Provincial Tar Fields? niain issue but ready to use Report 
---- —r as basis for discussions.
A  p a rk e d  difference in "the val- w ere ’ eiVeiT nitolicitv* thm ush Dominion- Prim e M inister King declared t h ^
tion of orchards was also annar- through the Provincial conference on Sirois Re- to continue the  conference w ith
ent between the two areas'
from it,” G. A. B arrat, Chairman of 
The Okanagan was divided into the B.C. F ru it Board, stated in a 
two parts; a t Westbank. "Pie south- review of the past year to the B.C. 
em  portion extended from  West- F.G.A. convention ju st before noon 
bank to O liver and the  northern on Wednesday.
section from Kelowna to  Vernon. “All fruits from  cherries onwardsTRAINEES WRECK
X IV O ^^C O A C  i.yy, by an additional $1.^ pat of So and papers, raiiio, motion pic- Imnbia, A ite^  and Ontario re- ves wooid creation bnpTossion at
Coach Windows and Seats are . . .  . . .  ...i orcharii enumerated in_tho south-
nation of orchards was also media of newspapers, farm  magaz- port ended today when British .Co- three provinces absenting toemsel
B ro k e n  o n  K  V  R  W h ile  e n  annual tax  and toll em  areA am ouLteTi^ S i ld r e r '*  bloUers fo r the school time. -  ^ ^  _  ^ t y .  He d e c la r^  one good tljing
isroK cn o n  JV.V .K . w n u e  en  . charge per acre under the present cniiaren. .  ^ ju s t  before Mackenzie-King ad- from the conference was th a t it
Route to Vemon arrangem ent is $5.40 per acre while a<»o vniiin«on iirne iftmv ner aere ; “A special fund 'o f $10,000 was set journed the session, Finance Minis- brought from  premiers unanimous
under the proposed new arrange- 
'Trainees en route to  Vernon over ment it would be $6.65, a difference
J  i c __ _ ___ _ u .. the KetUe V alley\Railway from toe of $1.25. Under to ep re sen t arrange-ductipn-oi armaments) is not aitectea m any way by the con- —. ju 5------- ... —^—a <»>tacnnn ----- i.i_ *u
by a government spokesman as the best ever negotiated. But it 
became the subject of bitter attack, and as late'as the spring 
of 1939 there wefe Conservative demands in the House of 
Commpns that it be cancelled, and the* plant placed under pub­
lic ownership with reasonable compensation for the owners.
'TAtfii rmiaI to V a'side to popularize B.C. apples in ter Ilsley declared Dominion might expression of their determination to
xotai Keceipts eastern Canada. ^   ^ have to seek revenue in way which back Canada’s w^
__ _____ ______ _ ___ ________ ______  ____  ________ _ “Total cash receipts averaged “The Dominion Government again would curtail revenues of Provin- Prem ier Hepburn, of Ontario, de­
east did considerable , damage to  ment $7,650.00 is payable to the gov- $3,452 per tomi* The .dependence assisted with a heavy appropriation vincial Governments. d a red  conference was wrecking
t r a c t s  a n d  rem a in s  u n d e r  th e  o w n e rsh ip  a n d  ex c lu siv e  c o n tro l railw ay property. When the K.V.R. em m ent and $6,600 is available for of toe farm  economy'on fruit, pw - which was used to  advertise apples “ E ither Sirois Report or some .^onfederalidh and if the  discussions 
. . 7  ISM. .,.1. Tj A A c  A I .1 reached Penticton last "IThursday construction. Under the hew  agree- ticularly  apples, is indicated by the throughout Canada. other plan is necessary if toe w ar were predicated on report Ontario
o f  t i p  co m p an y .- W hen  th e  r ire n  g u n  c o n tra c t  w a s  n r s t  re v e a le d  t^vo coaches had been almost wreck- ment only ^,000 would be payable fact toatY S  per cent of the  total “When toe total campaign is com- laitcden is to be distributed, equit- w ould  not participate, 
in th e  H o u s e  o f  C o m m o n s in  th e  s p r in g  o f 1938 it  w as  d e sc r ib e d  ed. Twenty windows had been to toe government and $17,250 c ^ h  receipte was d e r to ^  from  ap- pleted, our cost w ill be nearly $80,- ably and produce the maximum re- Mr. Pattullo said B.C. was a t Var-
--i smashed and almost toe same num- would be available for construction, pies and 19 per cent from  other ooo, or approxim ately.onA cent per yenue for w ar purposes,” said JUs- iance w ith 'R eport and was not.go-
ber of seats in two coaches had During toe next five years many fruits. box on apples a:nd pears and one- sley. “or toe  Dommion wiU have 'to  ing to be '^ogtied  or hamstrung,”
been literally torn  from the floor replacements and repairs will have “Considerable difference may be half cent on other fruits. This com- invade such tax  fields as. succession as he believed w ould happen by
and tossed around the coaches. to be made on toe system’s main noted in the sources of income in pares with seven cents per box duties and high income tax rates, adoption of recommendations.
Trainmen reported tha t they had ditch which is 12.2 miles in  length, the two areas. Although alm ost spent by our chief competitor, the as w ell as stop'paylng forty  per ci^^ Later M r.. Pattullo declared B.C.
been unable to do any th ingw ith  the This main ditch is not only expen- equal in  total receipts, in  the north orange grower. cost of unemployment relief arid delegation was ready to rem ain in
group of trainees w ho had started sive to  operate but is toe cause of 83 per cent of the average cash re- “We are faced w ith doing even will possibly have to  raUon gato- conference on nimtteis o ther than
to make horse play en route. They a great deal of loss of w ater through ceipts w ere from apples and 9 per niiore in the future^ if  we are  to  find line.” . -.;' ■ * M r,. A berhart said
A  R oV al C o m m iss io n  in v e s t ig a te d  th e  c o n tra c t  an d  i ts  f in d in g  had locked too potential soldiers seepage and evaporation, and from  cent from  other fruits, w hile in  the satisfactory m arkets fo r  our, f ru i t  Nine provinces divided th ree  constitutional rights had nothing to ’ 
. . J  . . . .  . - . *• i-* K * * * A two coaches and left t h ^  a- the fact tha t it draws its w ater from southern area only 67.^per cent of We m ust stim ulate domestic con- ways on the Sirois Report. Oppos- do w ith .financing, the war.
c o n ta in e d  some criticism o i tn e  negotiations, out stated tnat i t  iQ^e. -when the tra in  pulled in to  the north  fork of Mission Creek, and income w as. from  a p p l^  and more sumption by every m eans possible, ing im p l^ e n ta tio n  w ere .Ontario, . Justice M inister Lapointe declar-
.......................... '  ~  “  - - - . .  .. . ............................  __ • . . ........................... the case of fru its  other than .A lberta and British Columbia while ed no' report-''had ever; :met,/.with
‘ IS and pears, one-half cent
Turn to  .Page 6, Story 6 emd; Sasketchewm i-with Prince Ed- so man^rimisrepresehtatioiis.;
was fo r  th e  g o v e rn m e n t t o  d ec id e  w h e th e r  o r  n o t th e  te rm s  Penticton, Provincial Police w ere not from  the Main Creek, where the  than 28-per cent from other fruits., “In  the <
,  u  ^ A A  ^  on hand but so fa r  as is known no supply of, w ater is more plentiful. “Total farm  expenses averaged hpples  u  per sup]^rting  Report' w ere Manitoba such unfairness, such injustfite andof the contract were good. charges have been laid. Turn to  Page 5, Story 1 Turn to  Page 6, S tory  2
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W hat About It, M r. lisley?
874 cars of citrus fruits were imported into 
Canada during the month of December.
This despite the fact that a large portion 
of the Canadian apple crop remains unsold.
And, too, despite the fact that the Canadian 
Government has been shouting loudly during 
recent months for Canadians to refrain from buy­
ing outside of this country that the Canadian 
exchange may hc^juaintained.
And the Government has been doing more 
than shouting. It has imposed many petty re­
strictions on the citizens of this country and has 
restricted the importation of many types of 
goods.
All in the name of conserving exchange.
^B ut if the conserving of exchange is so vitally 
important, why does not the Government take 
action where the saving would really amount to 
something?
874 cars’of citrus fruits were imported into 
this country in the month of December alone.
These cars represent but a small fraction' of 
those cars of fresh fruits and out-of-thcTseason 
vegetables which come into Canada during the 
course of the year.
Those items take over $20,000,000 per year 
out of the Country, and most of it unnecessarily.
It has been reported that the “baby budget” , 
restrictions would conserve exchange to the tune 
of about $5,000,000 per month—r$60,000,000 per 
year.
But the restricting of the fresh fruit and 
vegetable importations alone would' amount to 
a third of this sum.
It was generally conceded that these itenis 
would be specifically restricted in the baby bud­
get but they were dropped at. the last minute.
'V-Why?
' Gould it be that WilliaiiX Garfitt, executive 
vice-president of the United Fresh Fruit and 
Vegetable Association, a United States organ­
ization, was right when he said that his* associa­
tion had brought such pressure to bear on the 
Canadian Govfernment that it was forced to bow 
~~~Xo-jthe w ill-of the American exporter?
Not only would the restricting of the impor­
tation of fresh fruits and vegetables be a great 
boost for Canadian exchange and, hence, our war
* effort, but it would be of immeasurable assistance 
to the Canadian producer who is endeavoring to 
dispose of his produce.
But the present Dominion .Government is 
apparently little interested in the plight of the 
Canadian agp'icultural producer.
• - A month ago when it "was found that fresh 
fruits and vegetables were not included in the 
restrictions of the “baby budget”, it was sug­
gested "that the' Canadian producer had been 
“sold down the river.”
This paper was reluctant to believe this.
At that time Hon. Mr. Ilsley made a few 
pitiful excuses to explain away his department’s 
last minute fight-about-face to not restrict fresh 
fruits and vegetables.
We were Confident that Mr. Ilsley would 
give a full and reasonable explanation-of his de­
partment’s volte face.
But more than a month has gone by and 
there has been no word from Mr. Ilsley.
He surely does not expect the: Canadian pro­
ducer to swallow at their face value the excuse 
he made in his .budget speech ^
More than a month ago this paper suggested 
that judgpnent as to whether the Canadian* fruit 
and vegetable producer had been “sold down the 
river” should be suspe.nded pending an explana­
tion by Mr. Ilsley.
But no explanation from Mr. Ilsley has been 
forthcoming.
“HAS the Canadian fruit and vegetable iur 
dustry been “sold down the river”?
874 cars of citrus fruits came intoHhis coun- 
\try in December. , '
And the flow is continuing unrestricted. 
Directly injuring Canada’s e^hange position
Youth Loses Friend
The-greatest tribute that may be paid tO' 
Lieutenant-General Baden-Powell is that he won 
the love and admiration of youth, and by youth 
in many lands he never will be fbrgotteh. What 
greater thing can man achi.eye in this world than 
inspiring yo^th with high ideals of personal 
conduct? -
Both the Boy Scouts and the Girl Guides 
were established by “B.-P.” and perhaps the 
proudest moment of his life was experienced 
when in 1937 he was acclaimed in Holland by 
30,000 Scouts, representing more than 8,000,000 
other boys dwelling in thirty-one countries.
Even imagination is baffled in estimating 
the influence for good exerted by Baden-Powell 
in this field. In the .troubled world of today there 
is comfort in the thought that millions of boys; 
and girls' have passed under the spell of one man 
who taught them how to live clean lives; urged 
them to do their duty toward God and King; 
laid the foundation for Christian living and good 
citizenship. These ybuUg folk are as a leaven 
that is working toward the creation of a'better 
world. ■
In view of what Baden-Powell did for youth, 
it would appear that soldiering was but an incid­
ent in his long life. It was, rather, the chief 
occupation of his earlier manhood. India saw 
him in uniforni. But news of his death turns all 
minds toward the siege of Mafeking during the 
Boer War. This little town in South Africa was 
of no importance strategically to the Boers, but 
a body of British troops was caught there, and 
. the burghers decided to hold them.
The siege lasted for 217 days, and Baden- 
Powell was the heart and soul of the defense. 
Always cheerful and efficient, ingenious in main­
taining the. morale of a garrison suffering the 
weariness of long imprisonment with little tb do 
save Watch the enemy—and wait. Day and night 
the natty, soldierly figure of the commander ap­
peared to be everywhere, cheering the population, 
comforting the sick and caring for. the wounded.
With the .relief of Mafeking the name of 
Badeh-Powell became known throughout the 
eWorld. He was acclaimed as a gallant soldier who 
throughout a long siege kept the'flag flying.
An amazing thing about Africa is that, no 
matter what the fortune, good or bad, of white 
\ plementatioA would reflect favorably on the econ- men who dwell , there for any length of time, the 
\omic, social and national welfare of this country, spell it casts over the mind cannot be shaken off.
■ ’ But in one or two minor, details we cannot Baden-Powell had a hard time in Africa, but 
agree with the Commission’s recommendations." .when the years began to take toll of his strength
CANADIAN PLANTS OPERATE AT FULL SPEED
‘W
not all, ixpc'iinicntal farins and illustration sta­
tions, or fijr lianding thctii over to the provinces.” 
However, i^rowers in the (Jkanagan V’alley 
and adjacent territory, who have henefittcd so ■ 
materially from the activities v>f tlie Sumrncrland 
I'’.xj)criiuciilal Station, will i>e relieved to learn 
that the (.'oinmission’s report incltide.s the follow­
ing rider: "An einjuiry i>y competent authorities 
would prohably be advisable before action is 
taken.”
Actually the Commission had very incom­
plete evidence on wliieli lo base recommendations 
regarding experimental farms, for during the en­
tire period of the investigation, no member or 
representative of the Commission, wc understand, 
visited any one of the thirty-three branch farms 
in Canada. Furthermore, no farm superintendent 
was given an oi)portunity to present evidence. 
Accordingly, it is not surprising that the Com­
missioners appear to he unaware of the gji'cat 
advantages of a comprehensive national system
? experimental farms.There seems little likelihood that an efficient 
1 economically operated station such as that 
Summerland will be discontinued. Its achieve- 
nts in the spheres of plant nutrition, rootstock 
studies, variety improvement, harvesting proce­
dure, storage investigations, fruit products and 
livestock breeding are too generally recognized. 
However, to those unacquainted with the organ­
ization of the Dominion Experimental Farms 
Service it might seem feasible that the Summer- 
land station could be operated to advantage tinder 
provincial administration. ,
In the words of the Commission report: 
“The dynamic and swift-changing character of 
agricultural problems today demands highly 
flexible and resourceful methods of attack.” It* is 
to meet these very conditions^ that the Dominion 
experimental farms service is so well adapted. 
The organization of the service provides central­
ization of research administration at Ottawa with 
decentralization of the actuaL research work in 
the various areas >of Canada where problems re­
quire investigation.
The' highly trained specialists in such fields 
as horticulture, animal husbandry, and forage 
crops, located at the Central Farm, act as advisers 
to thej,superintendents in charge of branch farms. 
They ensure uniformity of experimental tech­
nique, co-ordination of effort-and elimination of 
duplication, but at the same time eneburage initi­
ative on the part of thb superintendeiit^ and 
special investigators stationed on branch farms.
It is unthinkable that thfe Dominion Govern­
ment, dealing with the major problems of inter- 
provincial and export trade in agricultura.! pro­
ducts, shbuld not; have a fl^ible, powerful unit 
fbr experimental and research work to meet all 
these jnajor problems as they arise."
iifi.
Twenty-tour hours a day, seven days a week, the tre a t  electric fu rn a ^ s  Jn this 
bubble with molten metal to be used In the m anufacture of heavy guns. TTils furnace, right, reduces *0 
of metal to liquid steel in three hours a t 3,000 degrees Fahrenheit. One of the huge forging presses in n Can­
adian gun plant is shown, left, as it squeezes a six-foot ingot into the rough blank of a gun barrel, nearly 
14 feet in length. This press exerts a pressure of 2,500 tons to the square Inch.
he left England for Kenya, saying: “I’ve had a 
long inning. I’d rather die in Africa, where my 
heart is, than anywhere.”
A Texas educator uphoikls whispering in 
school. Doubtless it does less damage there than 
"outside of school.
Face and Fill
It begins to look as though “Muss’ mess’ 
was right.
Too many 
bottleneck.
accidents can be traced to the
So far no poet has written the imperishable 
line: “Italians'flee by land and sea.” But wait.
Some unions charge as high as $400 initia­
tion fee. That’s a frozen asset. It freezes an un­
employed man in his ’unemployment, which is 
probably its purpose.
The United States Navy is installing an ice 
cream freezer and soda fountain in every war­
ship. Serve an extra round of nut sundaes, Bos’n; 
vve’re going into action!
A  - I - - L - I ' a Exploded
A xis  Invincibility: Legend
(Christian Science Monitor, Boston, Mass.)
Sinister Promises
(Christian Science Monitor, Boston, Mass.)
W ithout wishful thinking it is now possible to  dis­
cern tangible evidences th a t the  aggressive diplomacy 
of the Triple Axis, based on force and lacking a single 
guiding star,qf universal validity, is far from invincible. 
Consider, the cumulative force of the following Axis 
reverses:
Escape of the British Army from Flanders. Failure 
to  destroy the Royal A ir Force. Failure of daylight, 
raids on London and otheF British cities. Failure of, 
the  boasted invasion, apparently set for Septem ber 16. 
Loss of prestige in  South America through non-fulflU- 
m ent of penalty contracts fo r delivery of goods by (Tetor- 
her. Failure to wi.n the allegiance of conquered peoples 
on  the Continent. Britain’s devising of effective defenses 
against magnetic mines.- Unbroken m orale of Londoners, 
and other Britishers under-concentrated night bombiijgs 
of single cities. Nightly attacks, by the R.AJF. over Axis^ 
areas. ' • - '
. Mounting obstaicles to the schem e’^ r  massing the 
en tire  non-English speaking world in a'^voluntary alli­
ance .to give overwhelming force to Nazi hatred of 
B ritain  and America. Tokyo joined, bu t Soviet Russia 
treads cautiously. Bulgaria and Spain hold aloof from 
the m ilitary Axis as British power in  the Mediterrcmeaji 
rises. ’ ' ' , ■ ■ ’ . ’ '
Irrevocable alienation of American public opinion, 
now ardently pro-British and anti-Axis, shown in  sup-
plies-for-Britain_and loans to  China__ 1 .
Italian routs in  Greece, Albania, Egypt, and Libya. 
Success of the British blockade, which has caused* 
Spain to  think twice before going hungry w ith Hitler; 
The Reich some weeks ago legalized dog-meat for hiiman 
food in  Greater Germany, «
-Countering of the counter-blockade—despite serious 
inroads on British shipping—due to  the opening of Am­
erican resources of ships and ind irect credits under 
President Roosevelt’s latent pl^n. '
Finally, the entire pow er of the  ^ e a te s t  industrial 
nation—the United States of America—staiids solidly 
behind Britain. Though slow in starting^ this power; 
as foreseen by the form er Kaiser wl^fen H err 'H itle r ' 
pluifged Eiurbpe into war, spells disaster fpF Nazi am- 
bitions. _   ^  ^ ^
Yet i t  is no t m aterial resources nor numbers- that
Assurances oft repeated rouse suspicion tha t the 
speaker "doth ’ protest too much.” Particularly  is this 
tru e  when numerous previous assurances have been 
followed by actions which flatly belled the wor<to.
Hence when Reichsfuhrer H itler calls i t  an “in ­
famous lie” to charge that Germany aims a t conquest 
of the world; his words are  chiefly interesting for the 
memories they evoke. -
On May 21, 1935, he said, “Germany has neither 
the  wish nor the intention . . .  to  annex or unite w ith 
Austria.” In  early 1938 A ustria was annexed.
In his Sportpalast speech of Septem ber 26, 1938, 
demanding the  Sudetenland of Czechoslovakia, he Said, 
“Tiiiis is the last territorial demand I have to m ake in  
Europe”-in c id en ta lly  echoing almost the  words he  had 
used before in connection w ith the reoccupation of the 
Rhineland. In  March, 1939, the  German Army occupied 
w hat was left of Czechoslovakia after the  Sudetenland 
had been absorbed..
After the  invasion of Poland in the  autumn, 1939, 
H err H ittler announced tha t Germany had concluded 
non-aggression pacts with he r neighbor States on the 
Baltic. The following April German troops occupied 
Denmark and attacked Norway.
But there is more to it  than  ju st an indm dual’s 
/treatm en t of pledges. The Nazi dictator,, w ith all his 
vaunted “leadership principle” and all the  show of obedi­
ence to him, is to some degree the prisoner ' of his 
system. H err H itler may speak fiis own intentions, as 
of the moment, bu t can be define or control the designs 
and passions in such of his followers as propagandist 
Dr. Goebbels, F b r e i^  M inister Von Ribbentrop, A lfred 
Rosenberg, W alther -Darre, Robert Ley, Hans Franck, 
Josef Burckeli and' E rrs t W ilhelm Bohle, chief of Nazi 
party  foreign organization?
’ 'The only assurance America can have tha t it  dk>es 
not lie w ithin the orbit of their aipbitions is the a ^ i r -  
ance it 'c a n  make for itself.
finally tip the  scales. The failiire of Naziism and Fasc­
ism  is w ritten in  their own philosophies of violence, 
 ^soil and blood. Only those systems th a t in  some m easure 
pattern  Rie divine can hope to w in 'm ra i’s hearts ,and 
be foxmd in  .-the great book- of im iversal progress.
In Bygone Days
(From the flies of the Kelo-wna Courier)
and its war effort.
And depriving the Canadian producer pf his 
<^n-^and, alrhost, only—^ market.
What about it,'Mr, Ilsley ?
Experimental Farms Attacked \ ■
This „paper has been an ardent advocate .of 
the implementation of the recommendations of 
the Sirois Commission, as it feels that their im-
TUIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, January  12, 1911
“Owing to the cold weather, few people are  travell­
ing and busings in  town is very quiet, the coxmtry 
■ people preferring to  keep by their warm  firesides in 
sp ite  of the -temptations of January  bargain sales.”
“Printing a n ew ^ ap e r is attended with much tro u b le ; 
and delay when the tem perature falls to  the zero mark, 
as the  ink  stubbornly refuses to  liquety to  the proper 
, consistency, and the  press ;must be heated to  take the 
chill out of it, but our reason for delaying publication, 
this week undl Friday is not due to  the  w eather bu t 
in  order to  obtain the municipal electibn returns, which 
w ere not available until 8 o’clock on Thursday.”
In the  municipal elections. Mayor D. W. Sutherland 
was re-elected by acclamation, and a sim ilar honor was 
accorded to .Aldermen A. S. Cox and J . W. Jones in the 
North Ward. In the South Ward, five wei;e nominated 
for th ree  seats and polling resulted as follows: A. W. 
Dalgleish, 108; D. Leckie, 107; R- A. Copeland, 87. Unsiic- 
c ^ ^ u l :  W. j .  Mantle, 68; E. Newby, 45. In  all, 163 
persons voted. Messrs. Dalgleish, and Copeland were 
new candidates, who took the  seats occupied in 1910 by 
M ^ r s .  T .. W. Stirling and G. Harvey, both of whom 
did not seek another term. A larger vote was recorded 
on By-Law No. 83, to raise $7,000 by way of debentures 
for additions to the power p la n t It carried by a com­
fortable majority, 149 voting in, its favor to  42 against.
• *  • ,
A succession of wind storms, unusual jn  the placid 
climate^ of the Okanagan, was experienced during the 
preceding , week. Owing to  straining during a heavy, sea 
on January  4th, the s.s. “Okanagan” broke a stay-rod 
and had to  lie ,to  for several, hours until the  gale sub­
sided. A similar mishap befell the "Aberdeen,” Another 
storm  on January 7th was short and sharp, the  climax 
of its fu ry  lasting only tw enty minutes, during which' 
period a large pine tree in  the  City Park  was uprooted 
and the flagstaff also was levelled tb  the ground. A 
num ber of large signs were blown to pieces but no very 
serious damage was done. On the night of January  8th  
the weather, which had been mild, turned cold and a 
m iniature blizzard blew from  the north for an hour 
or two next day, to the accompaniment of fifteen degrees 
of frost.]) Since then, the w eather had rem ained cold, 
w ith biting north ^binds and occasional drifting snow. 
The tem perature hovered around the zero m ark, some­
times dipping below, the lowest recorded in  town being 
liihe below.
Farmer§ of B.C., held on January  4th, the  financial state­
m ent for the  year showed receipts *$212.70, expenses 
$183.71, leaving a balance on hand of $28.99. Officers 
elected for 1921 were: President, G. D. Cameron; Vice- 
President, J . E. Reekie; Secretary, A. C. Patterson; 
Directors, T, Swordy, C. E- Weeks and A. L. Patterson.
* '■ 'I
The Okanagan Mission Local of the United Faninere 
of B.C. elected the following officers a t its aimual m eet­
ing, held on January  5th: President, C. R. Walker; Vice- 
President, R. A. Bartholomew; Directors, W. D. 'Walker, 
W. M. Thomson, C. Marty, A. G. Bennett,
■ *
Glenmore Local of the 'United Farm ers of B.C. had 
a membership of 61 a t the close of 1920, and a balance 
on hand of $26.95; according to  ^ reports subm ittM  a t the  
annual meeting on January 10th. Officers elected fo r 
1921 included: President, W. H. H. McDougall; Vice- 
President, "R. W- Comer; Secretary-Treasurer, Douglas 
Alexander; Directors, R. Seath, A."E. James, A. Loudoun, 
R. L. Dalglish and L. MarshalL
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, Janiuuy 8, 1931
The w inter of 1930-31 so fa r had been very 
the lowest tem perature recorded in December, 15 degrees, 
occurring on the  30th. The m ean minimiiitr for th a t 
m onth was 27.1 degrees, and on Defcember 13th a m axi- - 
mum oiE 47 degrees was recorded. The East Kelowna 
correspondent, writing on January  5th, noted the  ther­
mometer “standing around 40 degrees and w inter clothes 
almost superfluous.”
At the customary annual banquet, held  in  the  Royal - 
Anne Hotel on January 6th, Governor R. G. Rutherford, 
of District No. 4, installed the new officers of the K e­
lowna Gyro Club for the year 1931, as follows: President, 
Bob Seath; F irst Vice-President, Bob Whillis; Second 
Vice-President, Dave Chapman; Secretary, Ronnie 
Fraser; Treasurer, Chester Owen; Directors, T. R. Hall, 
Geo. Craig, A rt Henderson, Stan Simpson.
J. A. Grant, Provincial M arkets Commisrioner, re-
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, January  13, 1920
‘Rehearsals of the opera *The Yeoipen of the Guard’ 
have been commenced by the  Kelowna Theatrical Soci­
ety in  the small hall above The McKenzie Co.’s store.’.’
At the annual meeting.of the Kelowna Local, United
ports from Calgary, under date of January  7th, that the  
bulk of the apple business was being done by tobse 
jobbers handling, bulk stock, including  some very, fine 
Rome Beauty and a car of Spitzenberg. I t  was impos­
sible to  sell -wrapped stock of these varieties against the 
bulk, which was jobbing at th ree , cents per poimd fo r 
Rome and three and one-half cents for Sp’itz. Mr. Grant 
concludes his report with:
“I t  would appear as though the local jobbers had 
'm ade lip their minds that the  bulk deal has a fu ture 
and that, if they were going to  get their share of the  
apple business, they would have to  get in  line; m udi as 
they always have disliked handling apples in  this way. 
One thing is certain; the consuming public have been 
served with fine bulk stock a t a  cheap price this year, 
and i t  is natural to  assume th a t they w ill insist on the 
same deal next year.”
§ 9
NEWSPAPER EDITORS ere o n « i asked queer 
questions. For some riason or oilier the general public 
Uiink tliut u newspaper man sliould know everytliing. 
Well, wc do not, but we do have certain sourees of in- 
fomujtion and if we are asked a question and do not 
know Uie answer ourselves, out of sheer curiosity, we 
usually try to help the inquirer get his answer. And^ 
we are asktxl queer questions. But today is the first 
lime 1 have been considered a baby authority. Tliey say 
that women without any children usually know more 
about bringing up children than Uiq mother of twelve. 
I’erhups that was the reason that tills particular Harass­
ed Young Father idcked on me to solve his problem. 
And what a problem! He said he hesitated to call his 
doctor about it. It seemed so darned silly! Ho wanted 
to know whether or not you should cut tlie fingernails 
of a young baby—if they are obviously too long. How 
should I know? B ut I told him “Certainly.” It seems 
that the youngster’s fingernails have grown long enough 
BO the child scratches herself (I guess It is a "her”) and 
she now has a nice long gash down the side of one cheek. 
But a Mothcr-of-Two tells the young couple that a 
youngster’s fingernails qnder no circumstances should 
be cut before the child is a year old. Maybe she’s righti 
I wouldn’t know, bu t If she Is, for the love of Pete, what 
Is the reason. The whole thing seems so darned obvious. 
And you have to cu t a canary’s toe-nails—and frequently 
. . . .  Speaking of canaries, there Is one thing I 
simply cannot stand— canary grinding Its teeth. A t least 
that is w hat it sounds like. The darned thing is only 
cracking seeds, so they tell me, bu t it sounds like Hitler 
dreaming of Churchill. Once we were asked to keep a 
canary for two weeks for a friend who was going out 
of town for her holidays. We did, bu t the darned thing 
■ m ade such a racket w ith its seed cracking that by the 
end of the first week it was a case of either the canary 
or I getting out of the apartment. I just about had a 
nervous breakdown listening to it  . . .  . But to get back, 
if you cut a canary’s toe-nails, why shouldn’t you cut 
a baby’s fingernails? There! my curiosity is aroused. 
Maybe there IS something in what the Mother-of-Two 
says. Ju st a m inute till I  call a doctor and find out. No 
luck, doctors are never there when you want them, are 
they? Well, I w ill keep trying and perhaps before I 
finish this columh 1 m ay be able to contact one . . . .
. ,r p  m
DID YOU-EVER STOP to th ink  it was a kind of 
melancholy business, this taking down last year’s calen­
dars? I’ve ju^t been taking down half a dozen off the 
office walls and putting up the new ones . . . .  The gift 
of a calendar offers people a kind of companionship last­
ing through the  period of time. The ornate calendars 
that have appropriate quototions of poetry or of phil­
osophic thought fo r every day or week are like some 
inspiring friend by one’s side. Persons who are busy 
w ith sordid cares of every day w ill not stop to read 
such quotations but m an should not attach his nose so 
closely to the grindstone of' daily Hfe that he fails to 
notice, w hat wise m en say about improving time. Every 
day thus m arked oh the  calendar is a  kind of treasure.. 
People can spend i t  -wisely and get returns from their 
efforts, or they can w aste it  like foolish spendthrifts. 
Let the printed sheets ot dates which are  termed a calen­
dar rem ind everyone''every day in  the  year that time 
is passing and th a t it  behooves a ll to  get something ” 
valuable out of each-day. And th a t is the reason that 
the  changing of th e  calendars is rather a melancholy 
business. They have too many imused days oh them. 
Time Is so darned particular. I t  d i v e r s  the days on 
schedule and makes no allowances fo r the fast or slow 
periods of life. .E very  twenty-four hours you must take 
a  day w hether •you like i t  or not, whether or not you 
a re  finished w ith ’its predecessor, whether you hate to 
see-it go or ^ e  glad to welcome the  new. The clock 
ticks twenty-four horns and there i t  is, and nothing you 
-can do about it. The day disappears on the sixtieth 
second of the  sixtieth m inute of the twenty-fourth hour. 
B"^ life is-not like that. You can’t  clear up. your daily 
activities sb'-quickly. Things do not end like the days. 
Now in  the  n e w ^ a p e r  b u ^ e s s  one could nearly always 
use a  twenty-eight o r a  th irty  hour day and still no t' 
get through all the  w ork which should be done. Then 
there a re  the  days w hen twenty-four hours is far, far 
too long. B ut we have no say about it. We m ust take 
the ^ eh ty -fo iu : hoiu^ as they com.e and tear a new 
sheet off the  calendar.and face a new  day . . .*Here is 
one calendar with ah  alm ost brand new December. A 
little  dust b u t not a  m ark  on it. B u t two of those'days 
heed no m ark 'to  m ake m e remember. Qne was a very \  
pleasant day and the  o ther one much better forgotten. 
The calendar, had be tte r go into the  wastepaper basket 
w ith a ll its days. ; I  cannot remember what I  did y^ith 
th en ^  anyway. Gan you? . . , . “
. - : '  ' ' . . . '-r P ' t o  '■
IN ITS PL A C E , WE WILL put up a new calendar. 
There, th a t is much better. And w hat wealth faces us! 
Three hundred and sixty-five days. Oh, if you. are par­
ticular yfe  will m ^ e  i t  threie hundred and fifty-two. But 
w hat became of th e  o ther thirteeh? 'Who took them? 
WeU, never mind, they  a re  gone-and we still have a 
wealth of d a ^  le f t  A  w ^ l th ,  if we use them properly.
If we do not, before w e know it, w e will be changing 
calendars again and looking back on another long-past 
b u t almost-new sheet on th is very calendar, which we ' 
to® contemplating so enthtoiastically right now. And 
i t  will be a  melancholy tim e then, too, for we -will be 
a  little  agonized tha t so m any unused days have been 
a llow ed 'to  slip by . . .  . » -
, r  p,' m- ■
DURING THE PAST WEEK no less than  three 
people have brought m e in  copies of a littie  poem which 
appeared In^the Chicago Tribune, a  ne-w ^aper not noted 
fo r its enthusiasto for -Britoin, But as iDr. R. Mathison , 
was the first, to him  m ust go the acknoiv led^ent'. The 
little  poem is entitled “An. American’s Tribute to. Queen 
Elizabeth.-’ As it  illustrated the admiration vrith' which 
pur Queen is r e g a rd ^  in  the-United States,, i t  w ill bear 
repeating here . . . . “London Bridge is falling down, 
m y fa ir Lady. Be i t  known .to yotir renown th a t ' you 
wore your gayest g o ^ ,  your bravest sinile, and stayed 
in  to-wn when London Bridge was falling. dPwn, m y
fa ir  Lady” __ _ . . '  ’ .
r  p  m
JUST A MINUTE! Before we w ind this up, let’s; 
have another try  a t rairing a doctor. That fingernail 
question is .^bothering me. Luck this time! One of the  
eminent physicians of this fair city of ours has just 
told me toe rights of toe question. W hen I  popped it, 
he  roared w ith laughter. “Where did you get that?” he 
asked. “I heard .toe same y am  last week. “What’s toe  
joke?” I questioned. “ I  am serious. Is i t  o r ^  i t  not 
alright to cut a yoimg youngsters Angemails?” “Sure, 
i t  is,” he said. “Is there  any reason fo r toe idea that 
you/shbiild hot?” “ None a t  all,-*’ he came back. *Tf is 
ju st one ofi those things th a t start from Godknowswhere 
every once in  a  while and none of them  have any 
foundation on fact” . . . .  So that, m y Harassed Young . 
Father, is that. And you can . got back and tell the 
Motoer-of-Two th a t she is off on toe  w rong track  and 
I-c a n  settle back jand enjoy myself.: curiosity is
-satisfied ..:;.'..
..........n , .
wSmiJiiSk I J Z a . _™ ___ » >
THUKSDAY. JAK'UMtY W, iSHli T H E  K E L O W N A  CO URIER PAG E T H R E E
A HEARTY COLD 
MORNING BREAKFAST
can be m ade w ith
K .G .E. C E R E A L  and C R A C K ED  W H E A T  
P U R IT Y  R O L L E D  W H E A T
F or T asty , Delicious H o t Cakes, T ry  
V IJO  P A N C A K E  F L O U R
P R U N IN G  T O O L S  O F  A L L  K IN D S
S H E R W IN -W IL L IA M S  P A IN T S
KELOWNA GROWERS’ 
EXCHANGE
FEEW STOKE
“The Home of Service and Quality”
Free City Delivery Phone 2!)
CANADIAN CLUB 
TOLD OF ENEMY 
SUB MENACE
G. B. Spiccr-Simson, Retired 
Royal Navy Commander, is 
Speaker—W. E. Adams is 
Rc-clcctcd President
B.C. FRUIT BOARD MEMBERS AT CONVENTION
"''il
.. y;-
iftilPili
P. E. FRENCH G. A, BARRAT,
‘SQUIRREL” LID CONTEST
C losin g  Soon
W A T C H  T H IS  PAPER 
on January 30th for final Initructlona 
on landing In your lids. W ork hard 
theta lart daya— it may win yon your 
■ Britirii-mado Bicycio or other worth­
while prlxal
CANADA NUT CD. LTD, 
689 Hamilton St., Vancouver
H e r e ^ s  a n  I d e a  
f o r  L u n c h !
W. E. Adams w ill uguJn head U»c 
Caaudiuu Club for Uio coming year.
A t the annual m eeting of th a t body 
on Thursday cvemnjt, ho was r e ­
elected P residen t and G. E. E lliott 
was re tu rned  us S ecJetary-T reas­
urer. The executive is composixl of 
Dr, L.- A. C. Panton, L. B. Stibba,
(1. A. Fistier, J. E. R eekie and R. P.
MucLean.
'J’he .speaker a t the m eeting was 
Com. G. U. Spicer-Sim son, R.N., i-et,, 
wtio explained by the use of lan tern  
slides tlie various m easures the 
Royal Navy took to com bat the G or­
m an subm arine meiiaco In U»o lust 
war.
The annual m eeting preceded the 
addrcs.s and was brief. P resident 
Adams outlined the activities of the 
club during  the past year, and Mr.
Elliott gave the Treasurer's and the 
Auditor’s report. Several compli­
m entary rem arks were embodied in 
a resolution expressing the apprecia­
tion of the members for the work of 
President and Secretary during the 
year. Robert Cheyne was re-elected 
Auditor.
Deveiopmenis of Last War
While all his rem arks were con­
cerned with the methods of pro­
tection in the last war, through 
them Commander Spicer-Simson 
was able to give his hearers some 
idea of the steps being taken in — -------------------------
this war, as the greater part of the . .  j u  t i
methods used now are  developments ActlOtl of Dominion Government Welcomed by IrrC'
of the measures of the previous war.
This is true of minesweeping, depth
On Tliursday morning, tim e has been set aside for discussion of 
the B.C. Fruit Board and all resolutions relative to the operation of 
the Board. The three Board members are attending all the sessions 
and will bo keen observers of the passage o f . the many resolutions 
relative to all phases of the Industry,
/our estate
HAVE YOU MADE YOUR WILL ?
I t  is of the u tm ost im portance th a t you 
should m ake your W ill and appoint a thoroughly  
com petent executor to look afte r you r estate, 
particu larly  a t the present tim e. W e suggest 
th a t you appoint this Com pany as your executor 
and if you do so you will be sure th a t all possible 
care will be taken to look a fte r your in terests.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
Phone 98 Kelowna, B.C. Phone 332
W. E. HASKINS
Rattray Expresses Satisfaction 
That Principle of Controlled 
Marketing Has Been Endorsed
Rye bread or bread
atlckf/ Ham, Salami
Sauta'ge, Rbqurdoit
Cheese, Crackers,
P ic k le d  O n io n s ,
C e le ry , G h e rk in s
. .  . and serve with
1 1
L U C K Y  L A G E R .
1;' 'S
UJ H V D O V O U 
flLUJflVS ORDER 
LUCKV LAGER?
BOTTLE OnO SEE 
EOR VOURSELf
charges, the use of hydrophones, 
mines, destroyer patrols and con­
voys.
Commander Spicer-Simson ac­
companied his address w ith slides 
which were supplied to him by the 
British Admiralty. Through the 
medium of these slides, he showed 
his audience the types of subm ar­
ines used in the previous w ar both 
by British and Germans. He ex ­
plained their various uses, which in
Conservation Act,’ Introduced Into 
the House of Commons on Decem­
ber 2. The omission of fresh fruits 
and vegetables from the provisions 
of this act was the source of consid­
erable disappointment to the In­
dustry."
Although the industry was disap­
pointed in this regard, Capt. Rattray 
hastened to point out that the Fed­
eral Government gave substantial 
assistance by means of advertising, 
by an agreement to purchase certain 
T - « f  r T>  j  r  quantities of apples should they be Praises Policy OI Board OI left unsold a t the end of the season,
Governors—Year Ahead May be More Difficult by ^n order-in-coundi under 
_  _ _  . T T T T T  n<r t v .l M the War Measures Act, giving theThan One Just Passed, He Warns—Many Details b . c . F ru it Board control of au
of Growers’ Association Operations Covered by f p / e s  g v o ^  in the area under
— * their jurisdiction.
_ “These measures have permitted 
the orderly m arketing of the apple
I lrns NIGHT
sident of B.C.F.G.A. in Annual Report to Con 
vention in Kelowna
Prexy^
B anquet, Concert and
Dance
EAST KELOWNA COMMUNITY HALL
FRIDAY, JANUARY 2 4 th
Commencing at 6.30 p.m,
m
____ BILL_Y__MU_RRAY’S ORCHESTRA
C O A S T  
B R E W E R IE S  
I.IM 1 T E O  
VANCOUVER 
NEW WESTMINSTER 
VICTORIA
J
41-1
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
T h a t  the principle of controlled legislation has been endors- will ensure equitable ^^ed by the Dominion Gov^nment following passage by L ’h sL°o»“probIem I
Orders m Council under the War Measures Act of authority provides one o( the g
certain types included minelaying, the Nova Scotia Apple I\4arketing Board and the B.C, Fruit ip^jor problems facing the growers
BoHrd to contfol the marketing of all apples produced in the today, President Rattray continued. 
areas under their jurisdiction, was featured by Capt. D. M. Pacific red  mite has gained a foot- 
Rattray in his annual report as President of the B.C.F.G.A.
Capt. Rattray dealt briefly w ith um Board, has indicated there is s ^ e r e d  in ^ n y a r e a s th r o u g h c o d -  
the main features of the past year’s little possibility tha t the old ra te  “ a g m o th  infestation. ,
endeavors of the fru it grdwers’ ex- will be restored. pest, involving as i t  does
■ " S ” tcU o„ on .h e  p a n  of the S s S
Federal Government m ay be taken vided storage faciUties for 150 gab- m easiSei a re^ v o lv S ^  w^^ 
as an indication that the principle ons or more receive a lower rate, o ther fru it areas t h ^  it is
--------------  of federal m arketing lepslation h ^ ,  jg still the subject of correspond- fm iiM fble^to im d S  th i l
The principal a r i ^ e n t  of the  in  been in c re a s iS  e c o n o ^  loss.”
subm ^ine  the torpedo, ' w m  ex- replies were received to the  C ap t R attray  divided the prob-
plam ed at some le n ^ h . Illustra- executive’s request that the Locals lem into two main points, spray
tions were shown which gave the m ^k e tin g  the impact of w ar was ^Q^a^ds the res- materials and apoUcation
audience ^an excellent idea of how  not foreseen It is. a ^ -  toration o f-th e  Farm ers’ Creditors’ He detailed the im m enselask  be-
the tori^do'is^fired from  a submar- Arrangem ent Act. Some were op^ fore entomologists and research
■”if- n t ^ r ^ i o ^ ^ e  and. the num ber in favor was chemists in endeavoring to find sat-
which had been struck by submar- previous methods of operation, the  ^ sufficient to w arrant action, isfaetbry spray m aterials “Progress 
ines gave an equally good idea of result to * e  growem m ight easily g^^odying legal opinion S  S  S e ,  Weve^^^
the destruction that one of these have proved disastrous. the Farmers and Bankruntcy n-am invpstiiratnrc hnw  fnimri mpans
Policy Approved
for attacking from the  surface after 
reaching their objective under wa­
ter.
.The Germans used about 400 sub­
marines in the last war, of which 
, the Royal Navy sank, according to 
its own estimate, 203. Later the Ger­
mans admitted the num ber was 205. 
The speaker smilingly rem arked 
that “we had somewhere overlook­
ed the other two.” Germany is pro­
ducing submarines a t a much great- 
e r  rate in  this war, he said
Tickets, $1.00, available now at McKenzie’s Grocery, 
Sutherland’s Bakery, Ritchie’s Dry Goods.
• ' 48-25-lc
ADDRESSES GIVEN 
FOR ENQUIRIES/ON 
RAID CASUALTIES
explosive missiles can cause. One 
of the ships shpwn on the ways was 
a German cruiser which had been 
the victim of a British submarine; 
:The picture was smugggled out of 
.Germany by British agents a few
y e a s t
c a k e s
“The policy adopted by the Gov­
ernors of taking successive steps to­
wards the objective in view w hen 
the organization was established
davs after the shin  wa'^ but in drv  was the prediction of the speaker,dock ^  ship  was put in dry  o n e . ^ e  fiel^ of ac tm ty  covered j^^ g Federal Government has in-
In 1914 the British tried various Fruits L i f t e d  was coi^ dicated that the needs of agricul-
m ethoS  of s t o n n S  the s^ ^ ^  siderably en to g ed  last season and ture will be evaluated,mecnoqs OI stopping m e suomarine. the organization has proved its ab-
They found that the best protection jiity to take the strain “Grave concern oyer the prob-
along the coast was the. C.M.B., or “This season has presented m any ®hle shortage of orchard and pack-
on the Far ers and anlqniptcy own investigators have found eans 
Act were sent to all Locals for the of reducing costs of-spray combina­
tions without loss of efficiency,” he 
added.
information of members.
Labor Shortage
T hat the problem, of farm labor 
may become more acute in 1941,
Perhaps the most im portant link 
in the chain of operations is effec­
tive sprajr appliaction, as it involves 
efficient equipment and thorough 
coverage. He believed tha t a short­
age of efficient equipment exists in 
practically all districts. Ways and 
means of combatting the  lack of 
cash outlay faced by some growers 
in providing proper spray protec-
T H E  S C O T C H  T H A T
Since 1807
Always order
ffCaljum^
the Scotch of 
Superlative 
Quality!
Distilled and Bottled . 
in Scotland
26%-oz. - $3.75 
40-oz. -  $5.60 
C I R C L E S  T H E  G L O B E
J  ft ^ ■ ' '' ” 1 '• A *1 oCdDV/lX iiClo U* eseXX bCU XXlCUX^ ,• .. ^
K ed  U ross  cjgts up  b o c ia l S e r-  coastal motor boat, which earned difficult!^, some of which have house labor due to the enlist- _
- vice Council to Handle Cor- depth charges.^T hese boats were been rendered less formidable by nients frorn the area, Isck of the  should be the subject of ser 
respondence from Anxious and w ^ e  the forerunner fortuitous circumstances not fore- usual teansient labor, and the hold- Jqus consideration, he challenged.
Relatives and Friends seen in the early part of the co-op-
.■This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
of th^ present M.T.B., or motor tor _ _  _  _ _
Redo boat, which travels at speeds erative mtwement.*^Not all dif- lug the harvest period, was express- 
m u -NT 4.- ^  over 50 knots. ficulties have been overcome, b u t 'I  many of our members. The
The National Council of Social The depth charge is a high charge feel that the final outcome w ill be m atter was taken up with the mili- 
Service of the Red Cross Society of explosive which w ill go off at a rnnsiriprahly hotter than af nnp tim e ^ary authorities, w ith the result 
has opened regional registers, to  predetennined depth. They can be aoneared nossible; announcement .was made that
“In  the control of codling moth, 
half measures will not pay,” Capt. 
Rattray concluded.
Apple Consiunption 
For a few moments Capt. Rattray
which enquiries about air raid casu- set to explode at any dep th ,tha t is “*<^^or'^'mMy*^reasons the yopr attendance a t Militia* camps was not dealt with apple consumption .in
allies and their relatives whose required and are adjustable to pre- ahead m ay even m’ore difficult compulsory, Canada. In  1934-35, 29.4 pounds per
home address is in the counties vailing conditions. than that which has iust oassed To “Arrangements were also made capita were consumed, whereas in
served by-these registers should be The use of the C.M.B. drove the meet the difficulties ahead to m ain- with the Departm ent of Education 1938-39, the consumption was only
sent. German submarines from English tain  the progress w h ic h ’has been whereby, should the  situation be- 25.6 pounds, and * e  five-year av-
Region 1 coastal areas into the  open sea, m ade—and real progress has been come acute and provided certain erage was 26 pounds.
COUNTIES: Northumberland, where it was not possible for them  made—and to m ake further steps conditbns were observed, senior On the other hand, the p e r  capita
Durham, North Riding of York- to do the same amount of damage, forward, we m ust maintain and High School students would be ex- consumption of citnis frin t has
shire. . although Britain was still losing strengthen that spirit of unity  and cused attendance in  order to asssist graduaUy in c re a s^  year^ by y ^ r
ADDRESS: The Tyneside Coimcil ships faster than they could 'build  determination which has been dis- harvesting the crop. In this m at- from 21.5 jwimds^ in 1934-35, to, 31.1 
of Social Service, 11 Ridley Place, them. played during the past two years.” te r  we received full co-operation poimds in 1938-39, with a five-year
Newcastle.
Regions 2 and 10
COUNTIES: West and East Ridr 
ing of Yorkshire, Lancashire, Ches­
hire, Westmdreland and -Cumber­
land.
ADDRESS: T he Liverpool Coun­
cil of Social Service, 14 Castle St.,
Undersea Nets . Ciapt Rattray then spoke of the
Another anti-subniarine m easure efforts of the association to obtain Education, ^ d  
was the use of long undersea nets, reduced railway rates
from Hon. G. M. Weir, M inister of
-V, _____  very helpful assist-
Government once from the M inister of Agricul-
ed a t each end by trawlers, which 
Liverpool. Enquiries 'to:. 34”S f ^ e y  con^nua^y steaming away
S t, liverpooL
Regions 3 and 9
■ COUNTIES: Derbyshire, N etting -' e r said. “It" had a  six  foot mesh, 
hamshire, Lincolnshire, Leicester- I t was m ade of soft rope weighted 
shire, Northamptonshire, Rutland, from  a cable supported by floats. A  
S (^e  of Peterborough,. Shrofishire, submarine would travel blindly in
One of these extended from Dover offlcials, B.C, fru it industry heads 
to Calais, - a  distance of 21 miles, and railway representatives cfon- 
while another, in the North Sea, ferred at length on this subject diu:- 
was 140 miles long. I t  was suppeot- ing the p ^ t  year.
Not Satisfactory
“Certain reductions w ere flnaUy 
obtained, bu t certainly not to an  ex ­
tent satisfactory to  the delegates,” 
he declared.
Prem iers of the four w estern pro­
vinces supported .the f tu it industry's 
claim to lower rates, along w ith  'Ae 
'Western
from  each other to  kep it tout.
“It w a s 'n o t the  sort of net you 
could catch miimows in,” the speak-
tiure, Hon. K. C. MacDonald.'
Capt. Rattray drew  bis audience’s 
attention to the  subject <rf grower- 
truckers and the fact tha t the usual 
limited local licences were not iss­
ued at the stort of the season. One 
grow er-thicker was charged and
average of 25.1 pounds.
He also gave flg)ures on imports 
of fruits into Canada, w ith the foU- 
ovring results:
Sept. 1, 1938, to  August 31, 1939: 
Fresh fruits, $14,361,457; dried fruits, 
$5,626,823; canned finits, $1,617,417; 
fru it juices, $911,734; totel, ^2,517;- 
431.
Sept. 1, 1939, to August 31, 1940:
fined for hauling fru it without first F resh fruits, $17,401,598; dried fruits, 
having complied w ith this regula- $6,779,741; canned fruits, $1,970,121; 
t lo a  fn iit  juices, $1,343,238; total, $27,-
“Following requests from Locals 4^,698. ^
in toe Kelovma district, your asso- jjj the second year of the war,
_ .  . _________  _____ ___________  A jM tn m en ta l in s e ^ r -  imports of fresh fru it had increas-
Staflordshire, Herefordshire, Wor- to this net, as it would probably ^?g a pubUc. h i r i n g  by toe Public by more than $3,000,000 over toe
cestershire-and Warwickshire. submerge its periscope on sighting v  r  Commission, and Secretary previous year, and the total of aU6* 6 rlculture, A. K. Loyd was .granted c. A. Hayden submitted a paper a t imnorts had increased nearlv five
a personal interview  with the  P res- the hearing. ^  i S u S f  dollar^
ident of the C.N.R. ‘T h e  satisfactory outcome of the
“ Despite these efforts, the  hearing is, in my opinion, very
ways refused to a lter the decision largely due to toe very able m an-. To make silver and glasswareahead without beinff aware it was' r r a l  u r  m  a i i
„  . , . caueh t The line o f  buovs o n  the given, with the exception ner in which he presented the case shine, dry them  directly out of hot
ADDRESS: The Midlands Reg- the patrol of vessels stnm g out 
io n ^  Officer,' Niational Coimcil of along toe cable. 'The soft ropes 
Social Service, 10 Calthorpe Road, would not scrape on the  vessel’s 
Edgbaston, Birmingham. hull and it would continue to move.
Regions 6 and 7
COUNTIES: __________ _ ^
Berkshire, Surrey, Hampshire, Isle surface would move o u t ^  posRion 
of Wight, Gloucestershire, Somer- watchers a t toe surface
set, Wiltshire, Dorset, Devon and » spbrnanne w m  in
Cornwall. the net. They would immediately
ADDRESS: The Bristol Council send for destixiyere, always cte 
of Social Service, The Centre. Bris-toj 1 vessel with depth charges.
’ ■ Region 8 'The system of convoys, which has
r^ r>TTT<TTT,rT>e! » j  o been ^ v e n  such wide publicity in
„  ^^HNTIES: North and South t^e present war, was also one of Wales.
w ere made effective to March 31,
1941.,. instead of November 30, 1940, 
as was first indicated.
“A t the moment, Tree Fruits Ltd.
has a  thorough presentation of toe  _ _. .. . . ,
case before the railw ay  authorities rec o i^ en d a tio n  signed
President and Secretary
sudsy water. This treatm ent also 
Onus on Growers helps to retard  tarnishing of silver,
“Briefly, it  was arranged that iim- which takes p lace more quickly in 
ited local .licences would be issued w in ter time when the furnace is on. 
to bona fide grower-truckers on ’ ■______• ■ '' _______ ■
U S E  W O O B
for GREATER HEATING  
SATISFACTION . . . our
S o x  E n d s
and
S l a b w o o d
Give a Quick, Reliable Heat ^  When 
 ^ jdFafts are shut offj a long lasting 
economical heat is obtained.
. ' 'A  'Ar
Phone 312 - We Deliver.
S. M. S IM P S O N , L TD .
Phone 312 Mill Office Phone 313
awaiting reply.
Capt. Rattraj 
w ito financing of the B.C.F.G.A,
C.NJL BARGAIN 
TRIP TO COAST
A D D R ^S:T he^South  W ^es and measures employed. This was com 
Monmouthshire Council of Social bined with “dazzle painting,” a 
S^yice, 118 Cathedral Road, Cto*- form of camouflage th a t made it
difficult fo r^ u b m arin e  command-
thP ' found imprafcticable to foUowthe most effective -anti-subm arine convention’s request tha t
the financing be on a per box levy, 
so an arrangem ent was made w ito 
'Tree Fruits Ltd. by which tha t p r -
l \
Offers Special: Rates on Jan­
uary 16 and*17
The next “money-saving” rail 
excursion to coast points will be _ . .
operatefl by the Cariadian National Social Service, 7 Bayley Street, W. 
Railways and a  new feature is the .
fact th a t tickets will be good going
Regions 4, 5 and 12 ers to tell which w ay vessels were
COUNTIES: Cambridgeshire, Isle an observation necessary
of Ely, Huntingdonshire, Bedford- taking bearings before launching 
shire, Hertfordshire, Norfolk, iSuf- torpedoes, ^ g - z ^ g in g  also increas- 
folk, Essex, Kent, Sussex, London 
and Middlesex.
ADDRESS: London Council of
by toe 
of the
a p r ita t r y  then  dealt shortly------  I t belongs. In other words; -the
Commission put the responsibility 
in the hands p f toe B.CF,G.A., in­
timating that, if  this did not prove 
satisfactory, oLher measures would 
have, to be adopted in  1941.” 
Restriction of Produce Imports 
One of toe most important topics 
touched on by Capt. Rattray was 
the proposal adopted by toe B.- C.
ganization would finance the asso­
ciation to the extent of $8,500. This 
arrangement was ratified last May 
by the diirectors, and operations
ings on the 'ships.
“In toe second quarter of 1917 we 
w ere close to  starvation in Britain,” 
toe speaker com m ent^.- “But the 
invention of the hydrophone and
for tw o d a y s ,- a u i^ a y  and Friday, uanr 17 and 18. saved us. By the end of 1917 we
J a n u a ^  W and 17,\ instead p f only Special low fares will be in  effect would have been starving, had it
ed the difficulties' in taking bear- J?®:;® »^®®." continued o ^  a  reduced F ru it Growers Association and sub-
°  . budget since June l  last.
The increase of ohe cent per gaU- 
on in the price of gasoline to farm ­
ers was discussed with the B. C. 
Government and toe Coal and P e t­
roleum Board.
Not Much Hope of Old Rate
No definite decisiofi has been 
given, although Dr. Carrothers, 
Chairman of toe Coal and Petrole-
one day as to the past.  ^ ’ for travel to the cmsU i n c i t i n g  not been for these inventions.”
p e ^ s p M i^  bargain rates are  aj?- 'Vancouver. Victoria. N e w ^ W e ^ n -  The first hydrophone waa a type 
plicable in  Okanagan Valley te rn -  ster and Nanaimo. Tickets w ill be of microphone. T h ro u ^  'i t  the
*°’T ’ only and child- sound of s u b ih ^ n e  engines could an undersea craft, as to e“ 5ub’s”
Blue River^ to  ren Secure toe u su ^  hall fare priv- be detected and, as toe  result., of propellor makes a sound different 
P o rt Mann. .. . i, x ^ ■ later developments, direction and to toat of a siurface vessel.
From  stations on the  main line. The retu rn  journey commences position taken. The sound of toe __ - ___ — ______  ■
7.15 p.m., Sun- submarine propellor was also en-> The royal palace in Siam uses em m ent would result in some d e f- ‘ 
d q te s a r e F r l^ a n d S a tu r d a y ,  Jan- day, January  19. ough to give away toe position of cate as "watchdogs.”
mitted to the Federal Government 
by toe Canadian Horticultural 
Council that, as a  measure of cur­
rency conservation, imports of 
fresh fruits, and vegetables be re ­
stricted.
B, C. representatives, while in 
the east, joined w ith those from 
other provinces in making repre­
sentations of their views, and toe 
Tariff Committee was extremely ac­
tive in this regard, he declared. 
Omitted F ^ t s
‘I t was confidently expected that 
the suggestions made to toe Gov-
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 ^ Leakage of Canadian Exchange
1 ^ 1  1 Allowing Imports of Fresh
\ pruit5 from U.S. Stressed by Lewis
From  P en tic ton
AUTOMOBILES FUNERAL PARLORS OPTOMETRBTS
L A D D  G A R A G E L T D .
Dealer for
8TUDEBAKEK and AU8TIN 
CAICB a»»d TKUC’itb  
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Avc. I'lrono 252
D A Y 'S
F U N E R A L  S E R V IC E
Fujtitril D irectors and 
Entbaliners
Pendozi St. Phone 204
I UEUEUICK JOHDEY 
• OptouieDtst
Phone 373, Hoynl Anne Bulldlruy-
C hairm an of Tariff Com m ittee S tresses to  Growers 
H ow  Canada Could Save M illions of D ollars for 
W ar Effort by Closing C anada to  U nited S tates 
F resh  Produce— Co-operation of the  Canadian 
W holesale Jobbers w ith T ariff Com m ittee B rings 
Excellent R esu lts—A pplication of Special D uties 
is D etailed by F . A. Lewis
BARBERS CONTRACTORS
U
. HAIKCUTS - ioc
® Satisfaction G uaranteed
S T U A R T  R O B IN S O N
Wllllts Block - Upstairs
JO S E P H  R O SSI
CONTKACTOK
Plastering and Masonry
Office - - D. Chapman Barn 
Ebone 208
ORTHOPEDIC
W E have taken it upon ourselves to draw to the attention 
of the Federal Government the serious leakage of cx-
BICYCLE SHOPS jpjsjjraNCE AGENTS
A R C H  S U P P O R T S
ARCH SHOES made to yoi^r 
measurement.  ^
Chiropody and Orthopedic 
Specialists
B E R T  M U S S A T T O
Champion Shoe Repairs
R ID E  A  B IK E
F O R  H E A L T H  1
We carry C.C.M. and English 
makes.
Expert Repair Work. 
CAMPBELL’S BICYCLE SUOP
CARTAGE
H. S. ATKINSON
OICANAGAN MERCANTILE 
AGENCY
Inn Maclaren, Salesman
Casorso Block Phone 487
TAXI
change from this country in connection with the importation 
of non-essential fruit and vegetables,” Chairman F. A. Lewis, 
of the B.C.F.G.A. Tariff Committee, informed the grower dele­
gates assembled at the I.O.O.F. Temple in Kelowna on Tues­
day, the opening scission of the three-day convention. “We 
have not taken action from the standpoint of securing additional 
protection but strictly from the angle of national economy. In 
so doing, we felt we were entirely consistent with the declared 
policy of the Canadian Government.”
Mr. Lewis, who headed the Tarlfl
Conservative Meetings
K elow na' &  D istric t C onservative Association
O R A N G E H A L L  
F'riday, January  17th, a t 8 p.m.
ELECnON OF DELEGATES 
fur Noutlusitlng Cunventiun
MASS MEETING
open to the public, a t the
O D D F E L L O W S ’ H A L L  
T uesday , January  21st, a t  8 p.m.
SPEAKERS:—R. L. MAITLAND, K.C., M.L.A., Provincial Leader; 
HON. GROTE STIRLING, M.P., and the Conservative 
Candidate for ti»e forthcoming Provincial Election.
40-25-lc
R U  D  Y ’S
D . C H A P M A N  & CO.
PHONE 298 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. We special­
ize In Furn iture Moving. Con­
tract or Emergent F ru it Hauling.
S. R. DAVIS 
J. C. KENNEDY, C.L.U.
Maclaren Blk. - Phone 410 
SUN LIFE OF CANADA
Phone 610
ITCH
STOPPED
//f  a
-o r  M o n e y  Back
PHYSICIANS
D R . D . M . B L A C K
Physician and Surgeon
Room 7
McTavish & Whillis Block 
Phones: Office 5; Residence 303-Y
N. W HITE
District Organizer
The Great-West Life Ass’n
Carruthers Blk.
254 Ellis St. - Kelowna, B.C.
For quick relief from itcliin* o« ccr cma. pimpicn, .01 
lelV fool, ac«le«. »c»bie«. r»»h« an'l olhcT riternalll 
c*u»ed akin Iroiililea, uiw fa»t-acHiiK, coolm*. anti 
Bcplic, liciuid IJ. I). D. I’reacriplion. Orcaaoloaa,
. Aek■UinlcM-SotHlicoirrilalioiiiintl quickly sltiuBinUmM
MONUMENTS 3 2 S
DENTISTS
D R . G. D . C A M P B E L L
DENTIST
Willits Block Phone 171
t  M O N U M E N T SSand Blast Lettering 
VERNON GRANITE 
& MARBLE CO.
Established 1910 
Agents: Kelowna Furniture Co.
BLACK
DR. MATHISON
DENTIST
Willits Block Phone 89
S. Okanagan Monument W orks 
HEADSTONES AND 
MONUMENTS
Imported and native granite or 
marble — Satisfaction guaranteed 
at right prices.
Box 504 Penticton, B.C.
JUNIOR SKATER 
FLIES TO VERNON 
FOR ICE SHOW
More than Two Hundred Skat­
ers to Participate in Third 
Annual Vernon Rotary Ice 
Carnival on January 23
LOOK OUT FOR 
YOUR LIVER
DB.
J. W . N . S H E P H E R D
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223 
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
FLOUR AND FEED
B u c k  i t  u p  r i g h t  n o w  
a n d  f e e i  i i k e  a  m i i i i o n  l  .
Your ihrer is the largest organ in your i>ody 
and moat important to your health. ItpOuraout 
idle to digeat food, gets rid  of m a te , auppEes 
new energy, allows proper nourishment to reach 
your blood. When your Ihrer gets out of order 
food decomposes in  your inteatinea. You be­
come constipate , atomarii and iddneya can’t 
work properly. Yon feel “ rotten”—heady h y , 
liackachy, d h ^ ,  d ra g g e  out all the fame.
: For orer 35 years thousands hare won pronqit
rd ie f  from t h ^  nnseriea—^with Fiuit-a-lirea. 
So can yon now. jrry F n rit-a -h res— y^ou’ll be
OWEN’S FEED  
STORE
FLOUR and FEEDS
fimply delighted how q u ic l^  you’ll f ^  like a  
new person, happy and well iI Bgun. 25c, SOc.
F R U IT M IV E S iir^
Highest Quality — Lowest Prices 
Phone 354 Free Delivery
Broken Auto
Windows oio
House Windows, etc. — Phone 312
S. Mi SIMPSON, LTD.
VULCANIZING
Don’t ’Throw them 
Away!
, 100 per cent m ore 
r .  safe mUeage ad- 
^ d e d  to  your tires 
f by  our recapping 
and retreading.
j ^ ’s Vulcanizing
Phone 71
For Free D elivery . call Speedy 
Snwlce, Phone 72.
This advertisement is not pub­
lished or displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board or by the 
Government of British Colum­
bia. .. . .
★  NO BITTER BUY
UNDERWATER TARS
GROW WHISKERS
Submarine Crew Cultivate Beards 
Just As Am Experiment
★ 3 STAR
.^.....■ ■ WHISKY.
THE
BRITISH
COLUMBIA
d is t il l e r y  
CO. LTDMfW WISTMINim
' a’C.
-Thit advertlicment I* not publiihed or ditp^layM 
by tlic Liquof Control Bo«rd or by tne
Gov«mm«iit of Bfiilili Colurabia.
A fter a  performance, the great 
Mrs. Fiske foimd this note stuck in 
th e  m irror of h e r dressing table: 
“ M argaret Anglin says Mrs. Fiske 
is the best actress in America.”
F iske hastily inserted two 
conmuis and returned the note to 
'  Miss 'Anglin,, so that i t  read: 
“ M argaret Anglin, says Mrs. 
Fiske, is the best actress in  . ^ e r i -  
:'ca.”  V ■
F rom ’ what a submarine com­
m ander has told a correspondent of 
the Manchester Guardian, life un ­
der water, except when sudden de­
velopments occur, is quiet and is 
occupied during the waiting hours 
in conyprsation and the cultivation 
of the beard,
“We all grow beards,” he said, 
“because it is an experiment w ith a 
lot of us. Once when I got into, h a r ­
bor, I was very proud of niy beard' 
—secretly, of course—and I was un ­
expectedly asked to go on the 
quarter-deck. It viras. then that I 
found that the engine-room artifi­
cers had decided to award me the 
prize for the best home-grown 
beard iri the flotilla. The aw ard 
took the form of a razor about a 
yard long, a huge piece of soap 
and a brush with which you could 
have lathered Neptune. It cost me 
about £ 5  in drinks; and then they 
insisted on’ shaving me. I t cost me 
prize a t home now—it is a . great 
treasure.”
. Fifteen-year-old Shirldy Lander, 
competing at Colorado Springs for 
the United States junior figure skat­
ing championship, will have to fly 
to m ake; connections tha t will bring 
her to the Okanagan Valley in 
time to participate in the Vernon 
Rotary Ice Carnival on Thursday 
afternoon and evening, January  23. 
But she is game and the arrange­
ments have gone forward;
Shirley, whose home is in Seattle, 
is only one of a galaxy of stars who 
will contribute to a novel and sup­
erb entertainm ent which, Chairman- 
Frank Boyne affirms, will eclipse, 
while a t the .same tim e varying 
from, the two Rotary, C ^n iv a ls  al­
ready held in  Vernon.
One himdred and forty-four 
skaters -wiU participate in  the North­
land M ardi Gras, which, as the title 
indicates, is a riot of fun w ith w in­
ter carnival flavor.
Mystic, softly flowing in move­
ment, the Coppela Ballet, with 
twenty charming girls, will hold the 
audience speUbound w ith its grace 
and beauty. Long dresses of the de­
lightful Victorian era will be worn 
in this number.
Verna Miles Fraser will supervise 
these two spectacles She is bring­
ing fifteen girls from Vancouver 
for the Coppela Ballet and other 
program contributions, and will 
sjjend ten days in Vernon, drilling 
and polishing these outstanding 
items.
Dazzling and a b it scary to some , 
will be W alter Grant’s flaming hoop 
jumping. But W alter knows this 
and so he will have as a partner 
Vivienne Mclfttyre, a lovely girl 
who is an accomplished figure skat­
er. She skates at the other end of 
the rink, restful and subdued as 
compared with her fiery partner.
Tw6 Pacific Coast champions 
from Seattle, Dorothy and Ralph 
Beymer, will enthrall spectators 
with their solo and duo perform ­
ances, while Jimmie D u ^ ,  an Ok­
anagan star, has a pantomime, with 
a femiale partner, tha t simply con­
vulses the patrons.
Bill Wilcox, of Kelowna, is bring­
ing-up a. squad of accomplished lads 
to contribute to the Pro.-Rec feat­
ure of the program. This will be 
the first tim e that this act has been 
staged in the Okanagan VaUey..
Pacing these Pro-Rec experts will 
be Jim m ie W arburton, of Vancou­
ver, Canadian champion tumbling 
gymnast.
'Then there will be the parade of 
floats and the grand finale. Twelve 
splendid floats, imusual in their 
appeal, are being prepared, and one 
of these will convey living statyes 
from the Kelowna Pro-Rec group.
.■\^ile the grand finale is winding 
up a glorious Carnival, more than 
two hundred skaters -will be gyrat­
ing on- the ice—a glamorous and be- 
•wildering spectacle in itself. \
’Tickets are on sale in Kelowna at\ 
P. B; Willits & Co., Ltd. •’*
Committee for the past year, pre­
sented a lengthy report to the con­
vention. With Mr. Lewis on this 
committee were G. A. Barrat, Ke­
lowna; Albert Millar, Oliver; A, G. 
DcsBrisay, Penticton; J. R. Butler, 
Summerland; and L. R. Stephens, 
Kelowna.
“So far as we can ascertain from 
the figures a t our disposal, no other 
industry in  Canada will show, for 
the year 1940, such a large volume 
of imports of what surely m ust be 
considered as non-essentials, under 
present conditions.”
In this connection, Mr. Lewis cit­
ed the Canadian F ru it Wholesalers 
Association, which had co-operated 
splendidly with the committee and 
had been among the first to make 
representations to the Federal Gov­
ernment.
No One Industry
“We feel that it should be im pres­
sed on everyone that the so-called 
‘Baby Budget’ was not intended to 
be a method of increasing tariff pro­
tection for any industry.
“The m atter of restricting imports 
of fresh fru it and vegetables from 
the United States was continually 
pressed to the attention of the Gov­
ernm ent, through the summer, by 
the Canadian Horticultural Council, 
and some hope was entertained that 
definite restrictive regulations would 
be included in the Budget.
“It is understood that discussions 
took place between Ottawa and the 
Washington Government on the 
m atter and that following those dis­
cussions the M inister of Finance 
abandoned the idea. His explana­
tion is that any drastic restriction 
of imports of fresh fru its and vege­
tables would have jeopardized the 
Canada-United States Trade Treaty. 
The M inister apparently feels that 
suspension of the Treaty would 
mean a net loss to Canadian agri­
culture.
“Your Committee feels tha t it is 
not a m atter of deciding w hether 
or not any industry shaU benefit or 
lose, but entirely a m atter of the 
conservation of approximately $20,- 
000,000 exchange per year. The Gov­
ernm ent has restricted us from  us­
ing American funds for travelling 
and they are  asking n s  to support 
their fiscal programs to the very 
lim it of our ability .' It, therefore, 
does not seem consistent that they 
should continue to allow this loss of 
valuable exchange for non-essen­
tials. 'The Wholesalers Association 
advised the Government that they 
did not feel that a voluntary m ethod 
of restriction could be carried out 
satisfactorily and that i t  would not 
be fair to the members of the As­
sociation rince it would tend to  
benefit those who were outside their 
Association and particularly the 
trucker.
Voluntary Restrictions
“When the  Jobbers Association 
received no encourageirient to  their 
request for Government regulations 
they decided on voluntary action 
and solely as a contribution to  the 
w ar effort. T h e  fruits and vege­
tables which they have put on their 
restricted Rst include m ost articles 
w ith the excepition of citrus fruits, 
bananas, lettuce and spinach. ’This 
does not m ean that they w ill impose 
a strict embargo on all other coin- 
modities bu t they intend, to do their 
best to  conserve a good portion of 
the exchange that would otherwise 
be wasted. Already they , s ^ m  to 
have been succesrful in  reducing 
the importation of potatoes from  
N orth Dakota into W innipeg and 
from  Washington into the Coast 
m arkets almost ,100 per cent.
“It is our intention to ^ v e  them  
every possible encouragement in  
their efforts. In  border m arkets 
such as Montreal, ,To’ronto, Hamilton 
and Vancouver, where a  consider­
able movement is by truck  there 
wiU, in  a ll probability, be  m any 
violations.” ■
Som^ samples of treatm ent of 
Canadian exports to other couhtries
F rom  V ernon
A. G. DESBRISAY
A man of keen mind and sound 
Interests Is A. G. DcsBrisay, Pen­
ticton member of the B.C.F.G.A 
Executive. Mr. DcsBrisay has been 
in Kelowna since Sunday, assisting 
Cupt. D. M. Rattray, the growers’ 
President, prepare the way for the 
three-day growers’ convention.
WESTBANK PEOPLE 
SHARE LETTERS 
FROM HOME
Keen Interest Exhibited in 
Mail from Bombed Britain
P. LEGUEN
One of the hard-working Execu­
tive members of the B.C.F.G.A. is 
P. LeGuen, of Vernon, who headed 
the Resolutions Committee of the 
B.C.F.G.A., for the three-day con­
vention in Kelowna this week. Mr. 
LeGuen is a conscientious, hard­
working grower who commands the 
respect of all who know him.
were then given by Mr. Lewis.
U.S. Imports
“Ninety per cent of the work of 
the Tariff Committee has to do with 
imports from the United States, and 
•the workings of the Canada-U.S. 
trade treaty,” Mr. Lewis continued.
“The actual date when the special 
duty oh U.S. products imported into 
•Canada shall apply is left to be 
determined by the Departm ent of 
National Revenue and this D epart­
m ent acts on representations m ade 
to  it  by us through the Horticultural 
Council and checked by the inspec­
tion branch,j'as fa r as the 'w este rn  
zone is  concerned,
“ Your committee would like qnce 
more to  stress tha t no interested 
party  either in  Canada or the Unit­
ed States has any advance informa- 
Igpn as to the date bn which the 
special duty is to become effective.
“NaturaUy, as soon as the effective 
date is announced, the cancellation 
date can be computed, unless due 
to absence of Canadian supplies the 
application of special duties is sus­
pended ahead of time. Care, is ex­
ercised to  m ake sure tha t the whole­
saler and retailer are reasonably 
protected as otiierwise a good sup­
porter of Canadian grown products 
m ight be left ‘holding the bag*.
“In the  application of special duty, 
provision is made tha t shipments 
already in  transit from  the point of 
origin directly to the  purchaser in 
Canada are exempt, providing they 
are cleared by a- certain date, fixed 
by the Departm ent of National Re­
venue.
No Bush of Imports
’ “To the average grower, it  always 
appears that the im porters have 
rushed in  a lot of American fru it 
just prior to  the special duty be­
coming effective. A close examina­
tion reveals tha t there is very little  
desire bn the part of the large 
groups of wholesalers to do so. In  
past years very heavy losses were 
sustained when this was done and 
now the general policy seems to be 
extrem e caution to  bring ■ iri only 
w hat appears necessaiy to bridge 
the gap until Canadian products are 
available.
“Am erican shippers generally look 
upon Canada as th§p m arket from 
which they can seciure their highest 
prices fo r commercial grades , of 
fru it and vegetables. Every Cus­
toms office is in receipt of a  daily 
m arket report from the closest U.S. 
m arket and customs invoices are 
carefully checked. When the am--
Letters from "homo" appear to 
reach Westbank people in  batches, 
several people reporting the receipt 
of these during recent days. Ex­
tracts from these, w ritten  in some 
cases six and seven weeks ago, are 
told and compared by different 
ones, and the fact that they con­
tinue to come so regularly is re ­
m arked on by all.
Mrs. A. C. Hoskins, some of whose 
close relatives lived at or near 
• Croydon, relates that her latest let­
ters contain the news that all have 
left their homes, most of which have 
suffered more or less damage from 
bombs, etc. The occupants have 
moved to safer areas in Britain, 
Wales, etc.
Mrs. M. A. Hewlett’s sister, Mrs. 
R. Lee, writes from her-hom e in 
Richjnond, Surrey, that the destruc­
tion there is terrible. . . . but that 
their family manage to carry on in 
two of the downstairs rooms and 
the kitchen. Necessary repairs have 
been- made to the' roof, through 
which daylight beamed. . . doors 
have been re-hung, vacancies where 
onccvwas glass, bparded up. A set­
tee in the sitting-room, a cupboard 
beneath the  stairs and the dining­
room, provides sleeping accomoda­
tion. T he.Jatter room “is. still in ­
tact,” she writes, “except that two 
of, the windows, instead of being 
straight, form a ^ ay .”
Raids were almost, continuous a t 
the tim e of writing, November, and 
a t times the noise was almost un ­
bearable, though to  a certain extent 
th ey 'w ere  getting used to it. Com­
ing home one afternoon after being 
forced to spend half the  night and 
all day. away un til a  time-bomb 
near their home had exploded, they 
found the front door bu rst in, glass 
and plaster everywhere, the kitchen 
door halfway across the  room, and 
everything smashed m ore or le^- 
A fter several days spent in cleaning 
up, a  builder was called in  to* give 
an estimate on repairs. . . and he 
stated how rem arkable it  was that 
their house had escaped as it  had; 
the homes on either side w ere quite 
uninhabitable, in fact of four neigh­
boring ones, theirs was the only 
one left fit to live in a t all. The let­
te r  also contmned news of friends 
killed in  recent air-raids.
COAL is  BEST!
New Pen Point
A new pen point can he broken 
in by first dipping i t  in to  ink; hold­
ing it in the flame of a lighted can­
dle for a second, and then  wiping 
d ry  w ith a .cloth. It. w ill hold ink 
as well as a point which has been 
in use for some time.
scorn SCRAP BOOK By R.J. SCOTT
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^  V becomes A.
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FILM PRODUCERS
\ WERE GRATEFUL
Pullm an Cars Are Carefully Named
Pullm an cars are not christened 
promiscuously by any means. Any 
Pullm an having a  “Mourit” or 
“Mountain” in its  name is an ob*- 
servation car w ith sleeper sections, 
And any sleeping ca r with “Lake," 
“ Camp” or “Fort” in  its title is one 
w ith ten. sections, two compart­
m ents and one drawing room.
A spooky film was being made 
near London. In this a seance is 
shown. Weird noises were sought 
and, after much preliminary work, 
shooting of the scene began. Almost 
immediately the sirens went. T ^ a t  
Mr. Churrfiill calls the “Banshee 
how ling’ made such an uncanny 
noise that the producers were, de­
lighted They felt they should send 
a donation to the Government for 
this imexpected help, reports the 
London Daily Sketch. ,
A h D R E  M A jft ilE U , H or ffk E A L ,  
C M A P A ,  l i  OHLV y e a r s  
OLD, BU-T-iIe  15 A COMPOSER. 
AMO RAS WOM ItHfeRHAilOMAL 
PAME AS A PIAmS<*
•4UE fKAPLV/S .
) *fWo Ye a r s
AMD polish ■fKeUOHKEIV 
DIAMOND/ valued A*f ifZtOOC^OOO^ f '  
-1»IE OlAMOMO VVEiqllED V26 ^ .
OARAtfS AMD MADE<WELVE PIHISHEO SUMES
enryi
WllERE Are ALWAYS 
Four, m am armadillos 
YOUMq .FAMILY, AMO -tHeY 
O J . J  all SAME
ount shown in the  invoice is less 
than the  fair m arket price, the 
goods are valued at the m arket price 
and the duty assessed accordingly.
“It is true, however, tha t peaches 
and pears usuially reach very low 
prices ju st before our products are 
ready for the markets. Three of th e , 
largest peach producing States are  
w ell into their Elbertas before we 
get started  on our Rdchesters, You 
will see how perfectly the stage is 
set fo r imports. •
“In  spite of this, there  were only 
about forty  cars of peaches import-^ 
ed into the western zone in  1940, 
compared w ith over 100 in  1939, 
Reasonable Prices
“P ra irie  corisuiriers are. beginning 
to reahze ,tha t they can get an ab­
undance of good quaUty fruits and 
vegetables, in season, from  B.C. and 
at very reasonable prices. The job­
bing trade has supported us well fn 
a l l , our representations to Ottawa 
and we have reciprocated by work­
ing closely with their Tariff Com­
mittee.
“Customs collectors appear to be 
enforcing a strict observance of re ­
gulations of truck imports, w ith the 
result that what was developing 
into a serious menace now has been 
effectively put under control,
“Restrictions of imports from Italy 
and France of processed cherries, 
due to the ;war, has le f t a ready 
m arket for the entire pack of 1940 
at reasonable prices.
“The trade was well s a tis fl^  with 
the quality of prunes last season, 
and w ith a much earlier season than 
in 1939, imports w ere greatly re­
duced.
“ The Tariff Committee has work­
ed incessantly throughout the year 
to discourage the importation' of 
Japanese M andarines and fiilaUy 
saw the movement take  practical 
form „in the decision of Okanagan 
merchants to refuse ife. handle them. 
Just about the same time, we learn­
ed th a t twD of the largest jobbing 
organizations ori the  prairies, the 
W estern Grocers-Dominitm Fruit 
Ltd., and the Consolidated F ru it Co. 
Ltd., had decided not to  handle thq 
Japanese product”
''A
I F  I T ’S G A L T  or D k U M H E L L E R
Thrift with efficiency — That’s what coal from Wm. Haug & Son 
w ill give you. Phone 60 — Prom pt delivery.
Wm. HAUG SON
Phone 66 Since 1892 Kelowna
'The Si
Colt,esf
MADE IN 
CANADA
Avoid costly lubrication 
errors by running your 
car into our station for 
your next oil change 
and liibrication. ’
You will be welcome and we "will serve you 
A promptly and well.
Free Written Inspection with every job for only
$ 1.00
-*A
BEGG MOTOR Co.,Ltd,
rr -m
.Mi'S
GiMIGIA
These new aUractive rates are still another reason why the luxurious
Hotel Georgia Is the place to stay when In Vancouver, you 'll And
u ir ^that the same superlative service this fine hotel It famed for still 
dominates, while .extensive re-fumithing and re-decorating will help 
to make your next visit even more enjoyable. A,
A L L RO O M  S W I T H B A t  H O R S H O.W E R
. E. W . Hudson, Manager
Single rooms as low  as S2.50 daily '
Double rooms ” ■■ S4.00 daily
Tivin Beds ’’ $4.50 dally A
A ll rooms with bath or shower. \
NEW
RATES
\
CENTRALV INEXPENSIVE S M A R T
.. u  -
. I
w m m m
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BLACK
MOUNTAIN
K'o
u  ^
Frnrn I'iigi* 1, ('’o!i,irnn 4 
WilWn the  n e x t  five years  heavy  
expem lU ures will h av e  to  be m ade  
f v r  the  renew al of the wood sUrve 
flumt'3.
T his  faet has led to  t lu ‘ p resen t  
p roposal tha t u low  level d itch  tap-
LACK OF EXPORT 
MARKFF SHOWN 
BY STATISTICS
FIRE-DAMAGED LONDON
Without Old Country Market 
Sales Decrease a Million 
Boxes by End of Year Com­
pared to 1939
Up to the end of 1»40, Tree Fruits 
pmg Mission Creek at the lowest Bid. and export shippers had mar- 
possible level, be eoiutructcxJ in- keU*d 2,040,109 boxes of apples from 
stead of the costly replacencents on the Interior of B.C., the 15.C. Fruit 
the present system. Ilcrard unnouticea in u recent eir-
Tiu-stees of the system have had cular. These sliipments left u bal- 
prepared a proposal for the cmistrue- unsold of 2,444,040 boxi'S. Uo-
tion of the low level ditch which tnestie shipments had amounted to 
would be only 2.6 miles long, thus 2.002,102 boxi^ and export totalled 
cutting out 12.2 miles of the present 023,600 boxes, with 34,347 being ab- 
systern in addition to about one sorbed by the cannery, 
mjle of small laterals, it is claimed At the same time in 1939, toUrl 
tlie proposed low level ditch would shipments were 3,943,001 boxes, an 
be much more tx;unotnicul to oper- lncrea.se of one million boxes, while 
ate In addition, to giving more effi- Ihe balance unsold was 1,542,014 
cient service It is estimated that boxes, a difference of 900,000 boxes, 
approxim ately 2,000 were feet of Domestic shiprnertts, up to the end 
water would be savtxl annually and of 1940, had Increast'd by 3501)00 but 
that the major portion of the $2,300 export shipments showed a decrease 
now spent In ditch repairs, cleaning, of 1,300,000 boxes, 
washouts, patrolling, bridges, etc., TTio export m arket salt's would 
would also bo saved. ’ have been negligible at the turn of
Necessary repairs and replace- the year, had the United States not 
menta on the present system are come into the picture. Markets to 
estimated to cost about $70,050. the south had taken 546,053 boxes,
$18,520 of this would be for labor mostly in Jonathan and Delicious, 
and $2,700 would be for m aterials while the year before only 28,050 
bought locally. The balance, $57,740, boxes had been shipped, 
would be for m aterials that m ust Distribution of export shipments 
be purchased outside this commun- was as follows:
Ity, m aterials which would for the South Aifrlca, 1040, 32,075; 1030, 
most part be In direct manufactur- 40,526; South America, 1040, 186,730;
Ing competition w ith w ar produc- 1030, 134,610. U.SA., 1040, 546,053; 
tlon. 1030, 28,059. O ther countries, 1940,
On the other hand the proposed 58,733; 1030, 18,484. 
low level ditch is estimated to cost In 1030, there was further dis- 
only $75,000, w ith $53,000 of tWs tributlon, as follows: Great Britain, 
am ount going for labor and $12,800 1,889,009; Egypt, 25,704; Scandin- 
for local supplies, w ith only $0,200 avia, 1,500.
for Imported m aterials which might Canadian m arkets have responded 
be used in the w ar effort. splendidly to the appeal throughout
The new scheme would give the the Dominion to eat more apples, 
d istrict $17,250 for renewals and Every province but Saskatchewan 
construction each year for the next showed an increase over 1939 sales,
6ve years. Of this amount it is and the Saskatchewan situation is
Annual Meeting Showa That IMPORTANCE OF
renewals, and tha t $15,000 would bution as relief cars, with the Do- Past Year was Enereetic ”
then be available each year for the minion and Saskatchewan Govern- 
construction of the low level ditch, ments contributing the cost of the 
One interesting point is that, apples, 
should the new scheme not be ad- Figures for the two years’ sales 
opted, it will be necessary in order follow: 
to finance the renewals of the struc- British Columbia. 1940, 
tu re of the present mam ditch, to 
raise an
Expenmeotal Farm Official 
Tells How Organization
Serves B.C. Fruit Grower
$2,500 P er W eek VV1.N.S TUKKEY AT FE-NTICTONM ii ir. B Everard  wsj* tiic w in -  
m r  v t  u/ic of Uic U u r ty - th r t ’e tuu"- 
kt ys, giVfi) uul by Uic I’vnUcloii K<>- 
ta ry  C lub  iij its unjjual Chnsur.&s 
djawujg.
Suinrnerland S tation  Conducts W ide V ariety  of E x ­
perim ents to  A ssist F ru it In d u stry — Plays V ital 
P a r t in A gricultural Life of V alley—I t  Is  the 
Intelligence Service of Agriculture
u lyyrHAT the Intelligence Service Is to the Active Forces, the
Experimental Farms Service is to Canadian Agriculture,” 
K. C. Palmer, Superintendent of the Sunimcrland Experimental 
Station, told the B.C.F.G.A. convention on Tuesday. “Just as 
the Intellijjence Service {gathers information from all over the 
world for the benefit of the Army, Mavy and Air Force, so the 
Experimental Farms gather data of value to farmers, fruit 
growers and vegetable producers. Just as the Intelligence 
Service concentrates its attention on solution of problems 
which present special difficulty, so the Experimental Farms 
attack those problems which growers are not able to solve for 
themselves.”
ir
>1
:'. -
A >. •
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Following out this policy, tlic bcin|{ approached for assistance In 
Summcrland Experimental Station securing tlic widest possible circu- 
has, during tire past year, devoted latloii of Oris magazine. The articles, 
special attention to problems which make up the IVee Fruits Is- 
brouglit about or accentuated by Uie sue have btHMi prepared by leading 
war. These problems include slim- horticulturists throughout Canada 
ulation of demand for
A view taken from St. Paul’s roof indicates the damage done to 
Paternoster Row in the fire-bomb raid on London, Dec. 29. The 
domed building in the rear Js the Old Bailey, criminal court building.
Mrs. P. W .  Pixton Re-elected 
Okanagan Centre W .l. President
____________ ____  ____ ______  “I’m really very anxious to get
______      Canadian and are designed to stim ulate the buck to work again. School is sort
grown fruit, satisfactory disposal of interest of the general public In Ca- of dull, you know," said Shirley
cull apples, and propagation of nada's tree  fru it Industry. Temple, who, “retired’’ from the
fru it tree root-stocks. Fortunately, Apple Juice Provides Outlet for moreen at the age of eleven nearly 
the ground work necessary for sue- Surplus Fruit ** year ago, after an unjwectmented
cessful solution of each of these pro- r,„niilnrifv rtf nnnl» In ehout to start ^ r  ‘come-blems had ah-eady been laid by j  popularity pf apple Juice In back” at a salary of $2,500 a week, uit-uo iiuu ut-cu luiu . ujf Canada today is duc qulto largely to -rh„ rhild star nnmonred beforecareful and comprehensive Invest!- , -  ^ ^ nnstonrDlnv fniirr>mpnf i "  enua star nppcanm oeiorenations conducted in nrevious vears ose or ilasn pasteurizing equipment Superior Judge Emmet H. Wilson gaxmns c o n d u ^  in prevloiw years. ^^e Experimental Farms for approval of her contract
M aturity ’T ^ s  top rove  Fruit Service. In the Okanagan Valley ^vith M etro-Goldwyn-W  yer. In
Quality there are now four processing approving the contract, Judge Wil-
Let us review briefly the proced- plants with a total capacity of 7,000 ordered that 50 per cent of 
ure adopted in attacking these three gallons per day using the Atkinson ber net earnings bo placed in a 
urgent problems. The first essential, pasteurizer developed at the Sum- tj-ust fund, to bo held until she 
in stimulating a m arket for Cana- merland Experim ental Station, reaches maturity. Shirley will be 
dlnn-grown fruit is to encourage These plants are turning out health- twelve next April
production of high quality products; promoting juice of excellent quality. j _________ ;_________
the second is to ensure delivery of Growers cannot expect high returns - •
those products to the consumer In foir fruit used in producing apple Leather Auto Lusnions
good condition over a long m arket- juice but they are  surely entitled To restore leather auto uphol- 
ing season; the third is to tell the to .at least ten dollars a ton. T h is  stery after it has been rained on, 
consumer about the goods. The modest return can be secured w ith- and to keep it in  good condition,
. . . He was so worried not 
knowing how to entertain 
his guests—Some one sug­
gested, “Let’s Go to Chap­
in’s.” He was a success-, 
ful host from there on.
K E L O WN A  , B. C.
WHERE YOU MEET YOUR 
FRIENDS
EelowAa, B.C. Bernard Are.
ast ear as ergetic 
One with Red Cross Benefit- 
ting in Number of Ways
The annual meeting of the Ok­
anagan Centre Women’s Institute 
165,525; was held on Thursday, January 9,
PRAIRIE TRADE 
IS STRESSED
Summerland Experimental Station out raising the cost of apple juice rub linseed oil into it occasionally.
has co-o{>erated with the Provincial above that which is now being paid ---------- -^------------------
Extension Service, Dominion Mar- by consumers for imported citrus British Columbia leads all other
keting Service, Tree Fruits Ltd., and juices. It is just a m atter of sensible Canadian provinces in  fisheries pro- 
other agencies' in efforts to achieve working arrangements between gro- duction, with Nova Scotia ranking 
each of these three objectives. wers and processors in Eastern and second.
The results of investigations con- Western Canada.
ducted over the past twenty years Cull Apples Converted Into Stock ed above give some idea of the 
n in mien ,qqq 190906 Alberta 1940 575 550- at 230 n m  in thf. Pommiinitv Hall ^  ^  concerning soil fertility, irrigation Feed character and scope of the work
extra 55 cents per acre per jggg| 544^ 94. Saskatchewan, 194o’, ^  Following the reading of the 'D ir- P re s id e n t  D . M . R a t t r a y  T e lls  methods, plant nutrition, pruning, Products such as canned apples, under way at Summerland. How-
year commencing next year and 558,329; 1939, 578,551. Manitoba, 1940, ectors’ report on the year’s work
continuing for about ten years. In 435 458; 1939, 366,851. Ontario, 1940, and adoption of the financial state-
other words, the new scheme can 277 412; 1939, 31,965. Quebec, 1940, ment, officers for 1941 were elect-
be financed at an additional cost of 244,971; 1939, 5,188. Maritimes, 1940, ed. Mrs. Pixton and Mrs. Macfar-
about 70 cents per acre per year. 
The advocates of the proposed 
scheme claim th a t the low level 
ditch not only gives assurance of a 
substantial addition to  the district’s 
w ater supply but cuts costs of op­
eration of Main Ditch, to a fraction 
of the  present amount, and involves 
in  th e  final analysis less capital ex­
penditure.
The idea of a low level ditch is 
no t a new one, and ia  fact strangers
Growers That Prairies Sell thinning, harvesting point the way dried apples and apple juice inevi- ever, to gam a clear idea of the 
B  r  T w o  M illio n  D o lla rs  production of high quality fruit, tably compete to some extent with comprehensiveness of the investi-
to r '  Especially noteworthy are the fruit the higher grades sold on the fresh gations in progress, growers should 
JYlore Products iiian r>.L. m aturity investigations which have fruit market. In an endeavor to pro- actually visit the Station several 
Sells to Prairies resulted in development of simple an outlet which will take the times a year. They will secure grea-
efficient m aturity tests for qull fruit completely out of comp>e- test benefit by coming in  groqps ofand
EAST KELOWNA
lane, who have served as President 
and Secretary-Treasurer, respect-
re-eiected ^ wit^^^l^rs^ ^ a rk e r^^ as  British Columbia w ith the prai- pears and apples. While such instru- human consumption, experiments numbers justify the staff in taking 
Vice-President. Three Directors “ e provinces, the trade of the prai- meats as refractometers, pressure have been conducted with apple tinae to  explain in detail the pro-
“ Vi tally im portant as is the trade cherries, apricots, peaches, prunes, tition with higher grades used for from  ten to twenty-five, ,aS such For Free Delivery call Speedy 
Service, Phone 72.
were' elected ' Mrs Bem au Mrs provinces. with British Colum- testers and color charts-are n o t in- silage as feed for cattle. T h ese  ex- cedures being f^low ed andtheiw o- Th;<;.aHverti<?em ent is n o t  oub-
Nuyens and Mrs H arron .’The’audi- even more im portant in res- fallible means of determining periments have revealed that the gress nriade. However, no J^^tter
i H l I l l l  J Y Y llilJ  tors who served last vear Mrs dollars and cents,” declared correct s t a ^  of m aturity a t which , cattle relish apple silage which has whether they come singly or by the lished o r  displayed by the
Grav and Mrs Harron wert^ re an- President D..M, Rattray in his add- to pick fruit, their use has resulted about the same food value as man- thousand, growers are always sure Liquor Control Board or b y  the 
Dointed. ress to the B.C.F.G.A. convention in very material improvement in geig or com silage. The disadvan- of a cordial welcome and courteous of British Colum-
A Social Committee consisting of Kelowna on ’Tuesday. the quality of produce shipped from tage of this product is that its bulk attention, for the motto of the Ste-A isMiai t-ommmee^ consisung or ----- nrniHnce r^essitates feeding near the source Bon is: “We are a t your service.” bia.REWARD Mrs. Hare and Mrs. Van Ackeren. “There used to be, and still is to this province.
viewing the district’s works are al- ^  _  _ _  was appointed" also a '  rcCTeation ® considerable extent, the im press-- Experiments Reveal Methods Of of production,
ways a t a loss to  imderstand why Wins Prize for Excellence 01 2eader in the  i«rson of Mrs Hunter. prairie provinces that —------- •“ —  -------
the ditch should be  so long and at 
such ,a high elevation.
About 1911, brfore the present 
ditch was constructed, E. M. Car- 
ru thers sent a m inority report to
_____ ____________ ________ ___ _ Preventing B itter P it However, the resourceful investi-
Physical Training — Will Mrs. Parker, who, with Miss Mac- To promote delivery of fru it to  gators in the .Summerland F m it
irniiinTnm i- lennM , did all the purchasing for ke t for B. C. products such as fruifi consumers in good, condition over a Products L a b o r^ o ^  have gone one
Buy Piece O q  p ^he community Christmas party , yegetebles, canned goods, ^ h  and long m arket season comprehensive step farther and produced a d n ^  j
read their report, which showed re- luinber. It is q u ^  true that the storage experiments have been con- apple chop w h ich ^as  a feeding val-
ceipts from several sources of Prairies are British Columbia s hast ducted. As a result of these expert- ue{ of about $25.00 a ton. Advanta-.
$30.35 and expenditures of $32.35. in respect of fresh fruits ments a great deal is now known ges of this product .include:/I) 'The
Division one of tHe East KeloW'
the directors in Belgium condemn- ha school has been officially noti xo
ing th eE ig h  lev e r  line, and advoc- fled by the Strato^^ Trust Asso- ^^e^Y ris tih itrw ted  T  s ^ ^  and Vegetables:, but not so good a a to u t th e^ to rW eT equ ire^^  heat used in  dehydration lulls aU
ating a low level ditch from Mission ciation that it  has been awarded a ^  balance, also' to m arket as they were formerly for storage limitations of British Col- the codhng moth larvae in the ap-
Creek. In  1913, Messrs. D m can and prize for excellence of physical hall rental for the oc- °ur . Canned fru its and vegetables umhia grown fruit. pies. (2) No silo or cutting equip-
WOOD
Dutcher, consulting engineers, of training during the
of 
school year because of the low wage and low m en tis  required by the dairyman., , , j  j  casion. \ ux uic xu  aec emu w  For instance, experiments conduc- . .
Vancouver, ran  a  low level hne 1939-40. T h is  prize is awarded an- ^  pleasant social hour fin-^*^®*Sht importations from  the east- ted b y 'th e  Summerland Station (3) A small storage space will ac-
from Mission Creek, and the pro- nually to schools on the rw o ^ e ^ ^ ^  .gbed the afternoon, during which ^rn Provinces. have revealed that losses from  bit- commodate a large amSunt of pro­
posed new line follows very closely dation of the inspector for the ais- M acfarlane and Mrs Pixton comes as a surprise to the tgj. pit in apples can be very large- duct. (4) The product is not affected
that ru n  by them, trict, and is given to schools attain- ^^d plans were made Prairie people tb learn that in but- ly  prevented by adopting the fol- by f re e in g . and keeps throughout
Only the utm ost-vigilance pr.e- ing a high degree of performance. f„_ „ handicraft courte and for ter alone they sell us a half million inwin2 nractical recommendations- tbe year without deterioration, 
vents the very frequent occurrence This award, ih  a m onetary form, is m a lr tS \ o i a  fo u r^  wool dollars a year more than we seU L  Avoid over-st^^^ The apple chop dehydrator con-
of washouts jDn the  present line, to be used to purchase soine piece ^he Red Cross. them in apples. , ceptibleA-arieties by heavy applica- structed a t  the Summerland Station
and even a t that they do take place of equipment or article 
every few years w ith  their conscr school.
for the Twelvre ifionthly general nieet- ' “Ur’^comparing apples w ith wheat tions of nitrogen, heavy pruning or is beiag loaned to  the Oliver Co-
ings and four Directors’ meetings £^ur, ^ e  prairies sell us more than heavy thinning, 
urtixi i.,„x. $600,000. annually, than we sell o +1— -
_ ____ operative Growers for operation on
2. Harvest the crop when the fru it ^  commercdal scale t e n u r e
Our 16-inch Slab Wood is good and dry. 
Fill up your woodshed now.
ONE RIGK; delivered in city . $1.50
THREE RICKS; delivered in city ......... $4.O0
FOTJR RICKS; delivered in city ....... . $5.25
quent shuthng off of water 'rraffle „  ^  ^  j^ 2ow- were held last\ year, the Directors’ annually, _ -------— ---------- -------- x.- t ^
on the roads has been held up by in e  execuuve oi m e renort showed With a  membershin them in apples. on normal trep<! carrvinff a full load ' niation regarding costs of producrtiom on several occasions but for- na Community Hall Association held snowea \wiin a m em oersnip , cattle thev sell British  xi carrying a luii loaa exnected that sale of thetnem  on several occasions, Dui lo r -x meeting in the Com- 33, there has been an average ^  sen ftritisn reaches the proper stage of m atur-
tunately  no senous accident has so monthly attendance of 18. Columbia $300,000 more than we jty indicated by the iodine test, finished product a t $25.00 per ton
far- resulted. They  are, however, a fees, fell them in apples, and hogs “ 3."se‘^ rg a te ''th ’^ ' ' f r o m ' t r e e ^  paym ent of only about
constant source of worry and un^ of T  dan^e S s  simfia^^^^ money has been raised by a five- they ^11 $500 000 more than we carryingdess than-arth ird  of a crop f l  O® » ton to the grower J o r  the
certam ty. . , i f„2i Paul W aters was an- eent raffle a t each meeting, two sell them in apptes. ILm anufacturr either leave it irT'the orchard fresh fruit. However, in this cor>
There is also the loss occasioned . t®ft and a Valentine party. One Pork^ products were a d d ^  do send it direct to processing nectioa it should be borne m mind
by the  tim e it takes to get the water ® large garden party, held on the Abe live hogs, they sell us  ^$1,400,000 plants;
- - the applications receivea. King’s birthday, was a purely social a year more than we seU them  in
THE KELOWNA SAW-MTLL
Phone 221 CO., LTD. Kelowna, B.C.
front the  intake to  the  water users',
and i t  is usually a  week or more «phg Red Cross has resumed its affair with invited guests 
after the water is first turned in regular 'Thursday afternoon sewing Rev. J. A. Rowland\ and H. H
apples. 
“Averaging
that in the past cull apples have 
4. Place the fru it from trees car- often been a liability to the grower
over the last five
rying over a third of a crop prompt- j”  fbat, far^from  receiving any re-
IXX...XX 1.x.,. w.—- -“  ----  --------  —. I’CK i x’ X u i ouci V dx Lcx xxxxixii pc  X1X& , -** xM*.«\ ix..-. — *x. — . x  -r .^x* ^y In *32 dcgTecs F. storage. . . j - t . . .  x cn x x " .
before a fu ll head can be handled, meetings in the Community . HaU, Evans, of the Dominion horticul- yeara, our imports into British Co- While experiments have revealed charged about $2.50 a t ^  to pay_ . _1--. • _ ___. ____ X I___  ^ __A liirrvKln .. - .. .. .. . . .  hQnf4lntf QFiH naiilin cf i^ iCTe . nnrt
to m  from them, he was actually Introduction
The Hepburn syphon is a particul- f o l lW i^  a  few'"weeks cessation of tural staff in Vernon, were guest Itimbia from the prtorie provinces practical m ethods of p reven ting  ser- handling and hatoing costs to and 
drty risky structure, having a total activities during the Christmas sea- speakers,; having for their subjects in excess of $2,OOT.OOO oyer their joggeg from  b itte r pit, there  are the packing house.
head of ^  feet from  the top of the go" ■ ■■"" • respectively, “Rem iniscence of Cey- imports of all b u r B. C. commodi- other equally im portant harvesting Camaiah Sources of F m itT r e e
Buttes to  Gallagher Flat. • • • ion” and “Flowering Shrubs and . xi. . end storage problems. One of the Rootstocks Developed
On the  proposed line this head Don Davidson left oh Friday to Their Culture.”  ^ Tact is, too, tha t B. C. is a most vital is the problem of meali- Canadian nurseries normally im-
would be reduced to  200 feet, and ettend the trainee camp at Vernon ^ O n  the b iftoday of Major^C-''G. ness in Delicious apples. In view of port large quantities of fru it tree
tions. tor at the home o f Mr. and Mrs. E.
U nder present conditions the d is -  Hewlett, 
trict’s supply of w ater is barely • • • * ■
ample in  an o r d in a l  year, and in Pte. Donald M iller has been visit­
ing was given a t one in6®^*iS. cJtd apsoro p raine  p a-odu^  tractive texture of this variety. The merland during th e  past ten years
at another wool carding occupied P ^d even more rapidly if w ^  cm problems of soft scald in Jonathan have revealed that satisfactory ro o t- . 
almost the ontife  fieriod. g «  fair prices for the products gore flush in  McIntosh also mer- stocks fo r fjruit jjees can be grown
Delegates w ere sent to both the which we send to  the p^rmnes, es- fu rther investigation. to advantage in  British Columbia.
65
a .particularly dry year such as last ing the home of his jiarents, Mr; and Pro^ncial^ and d i s ^ L  ^ r a e ^ a o n l l ^ ^ a ^ '  I n c r e a ^  Consumption of Canadian In fact there is evidence that to
MEN’S
year, i t  is quite inadequate.
The loss in  the long main ditch 
from  seepage is v e ^  serious. Not 
only would there be a  saving from 
the shorter distance of the  proposed 
scheme, bu t by ctory ing larger quan­
tities a t a tim e from  each dam the 
percentage of loss would be reduced.
Mrs. A. Miller. Fruits Encopraged many cases the home-grown stocks
To acquaint growers add storage
LLOYD TAGGART
Financial assistance has been giv- “Our average apple: trade with 
en to the Salvation Army; the K e- the prairies up  to  this last season 
lowna General Hospdtal and the has been around $1,600,000, and
Okanagan Centre Gommutoty HaU other frtots have amounted to n o ^ ^ o ^ r a to r a  lings'"of^Mcintosh apple, d l'dH om e
Association. Federated Institute’s f  around h a iw ^ n g  and s t ^  promise to
0 1 ?  A n  V  D  Gf dues have been paid, and five cents although toe m arket for x. xr„„ji*x^xp j^iiVerv of hieh oualitv provide excellent'rootstocks for ap-
H E A n  O F  Y « P « S »  Por m em ber has been sent to toe vegrtables is declining. to f a c t o t e t o d ^ W  pears and sweet cherries res-
Canada’s w ar “These figures, are given so that apples to ronsumers, a com^rehM- .
—  -o rk .  Gifts have, been sent to our growers M d farm ers generally b u l ^  raising
hut-ins.” may know that there is room to ^ . i s  btolehn is b a ^ ^  seedlings have been devised.
-The Centre Institute co-operated develop understantong ip the prai- of e x p e ^ e n te  stetion instance, it  has been found that
with the Winfield Institute to the rie provinces r e ^ rd in g  the values large numbers of seed ling  can be
w ork and expente of entertaining c o i n e d  m  m utual trade and re- t o g  t ^  raised a t low cost by sowing the
Regular $5.50. 
SALE . ........ $ 3 .9 5
It is ^ t l m a ^ ^ t  to e . apparent Eigction of Officers of United “s  
loss would be reduced by 25 per i. v   ^ t r - u
cent w ith toe total saving in toe ' C h u rc h  Y o u n g  People Held
neighborhood of 2,000 acre feet, or ^  ------ - /  urR. tum cAixcuac ux
about twenty days ru n  of toe main' The annual banqu^^ electmn c ^ e r e n c e
s t  CBpscity* officers oi* trie .XJriiteQ diixrcn
25 PAIR ONLY
MEN’S OXFORDS
Regular $3.95. e O
SAlE ........
BOYS’ BOOTS-
gardtos opportuniU ^ of b u i l ^ g  » ^ a p h e d  s e a T n Ih a  a u t ^  in
Three large wool-filled bed com- up fair prices through the  medium supphed to Tree Fruits Ltd., stpr-  ^ „ „ „  .-..au
fortars have been made and sent. " f a H v a  co-opemUon
PROSPECTOR
PASSES AWAY
m W rfn aad ay  evening In the chutoh ^ j a ,  108 pounds of jam. Ip the Ke-
age house operators and fru it in- about six inches wide and one inch
Oxfords and Boots; Sizes 11. to  5%. 
Regular $3.95. SAlxE ........... $ 2 , . 9 A
In this field the B.C.F.GA. was specters, and it is hoped that prin-
lowna W ar Activities Cormnittee, active d u r in g J J r .  X oyd> ^  oft ^  ^  is also im portant to select
deep. It is of advantage to cover 
toe seed with an inch of d ^ p  peat
Following a sumptuous repast, , . ^ d sn re a d  made and donated office, and I plan to carry on this ery registered apple grower to B.C 
prepared ^Md Dorot^^^ by  M S S l S ; f o T R l d  C rosfw orto  usefto work.” ' '  ^  h e W  too  1941 harvest season.
Bumetty Lillifls Kccvil snd M sr .Kv-fncHvw* it» fVtoroKv fiio ■
location where toe soil is free
guerite Bowes. President Denis Bar- bringing in  thereby the
ford assumed hto duUw toart- c ^ u n i t y  Christmas party
S c  was held as usual, and prizes for Then Jean  B urt led a lively J ,
before the  . ? . ■_ . . .
With regard to toe problem of in- from  wire worms. As pheasants are
A weU-khown prospector and log­
ger, who had a long connection jng. -i-ne  j  r»un l u'  -uv i  ^  An
w ith toe Okanagan, Archie Paul sing-song tvito Mrs. Leslie iDilworth schMl* childrens gardens were do- 
Clark. died suddenly in the Vernon f t ^ f h e ^ a M  worm ^   ^ was provided at
Jubilee Hospital on Sunday. Janu- Thg business of electing officers
FIGHT FOR LOWER 
FREIGHT RATES IS
teresting Canadian oonsumeiS in x x x^ .
enn^inn-gronm  frulte. offleem of " “ ’“ ’' , ± > “ ‘3. , , ^
fond of the young seedlings, the
th e 'i f in ^ l r r a n d  a c ^ m M t S *  Sta- can be cheaply
large bundle of clothing for
__,____is as follows: President,
^‘ p o ^ ^ n y  years he had made his wooiiens was g a w ^  m
ome in W l^eld. and while toere
ary  5. He suffered a h e ^  attack next on the agenda. The new .  ,  refugees was collected and and was ill for very few hours be- ei^^cutive use o i reiugees was coiieciea, ana
tion have taken a l e a ^  part in  or- ^
rB7l>T AIM TA AAMI? ^ “ “ F r o iS '^ S S to f  toe Ca^atoa^ over M c h V fe n %
CERTAIN TO COME
fertillznr and « W  nmnufactumm.
WOMEN’S OXFORDS
32 PA m S ONLY
Colors: tan, brown, black $ 1 .9 5
u o i r ^ g ^ .  v r * ^ k £ S - S  1.. R. Stephen, and Transpor* >’aa been
..X  manS* .ation Conunittee Deal _with S n S S t f d ^ ^ ^ & s ^ S  over «.ooo
»  Unfair Poaition in Whiche.r.a"d Fenn^j,l„ convener. I ^ e  iveaaurer-. report
Fiirthermore, dur- 
I years,  45,000 
seedlings gro'wn at toe Summerland
EXTRA
SPECIAL
B e a t ^  Lake. He w as g re e te d  w ith .Tohnstone; Group Leaders, Sylvia XV" m d t o r D ^ m b ^ r ^ r
the discovery of the  Pre-Cam brian Bechtold, Jean BrentneU, "Dusty” ^
Industry Finds Itself which w e feel must some
-------- . m ad e  for consideration.
_L. R. Stephens, of Kelowna, who “Our general structure m ust be
, ^  Station have been distributed to
aay  oe nurserymen sufficiently Interested 
to pay transportation charges. 
Encouraging the production of de­gold mine, tm the w s t  side ^  Ok- Riiiides' and Bob Tait; Social Coi?i- ?S ex 5 id U ^* ® o f°$ l« ? l^
hnongiont h . e ^ a y .  S  jeaving a nn band .d giada:
The rain-crow, cries of which are joined The Canadian geograitoical position seems to pre- otnrtir nrrUrtotHis father, who predeceas^ him, Swainson, Margaret Gordon, framework stock project designed
no mattere^were to ^  only argument wtoA brings results, f  Canadian orchards. At the pre-
0TWP. which f n d u d ^  Capt D. M. “We appreciate toa  temiwraiy re- gg^t time experiments are being 
Rattray and H. B. Ewer. ductions that toe carriers have giv- 12.000 trees
in emeigracies, but prOpa^ted on known root s^tems.
xne gamcriiiH uten aajournea w  .—"  i. — t-----x -----N
leading from Beaver Lake. the main hall, where shuffleboard ® species of cuckoo.
Archie Paul Clark was born in and pihg-pqQgewere played. ■, . ■ „
Fullznan, Wash, In August, TTie first meeting of toe year had * ' A Catchall
Regular to $2.50. SALE
WOMEN’S SHOES
Broken lines, but a good assortment.
Regular to ^.50. $ 2 .4 9
SALE
WOMEN’S SHOES
Reg. $3.95. Broken lines, $2 .95
good selection. SALE
EVENING SHOES 
$2 .95  
9 9 c
Regular to $3.95. 
SALE . ............
SLn>PEBS;
Reg. to $3.95 SALE
^  held on ^ January 5th Tack on the inside of the pantry “While your Tiransportatlon Com- 6h exxx«««iu.«„ uu*
of Marguerite door, or cellar door, a heavy square mlttee has always felt that this in- that we should be p e n a U z e d a *
Wo 2 ° - ^ ’ .***6 m ^ b e ts  Of cottoumaterial, and use:this as a dustry is carrying an extremely’ an extent merely because conditions VIsIton Welcoiro^at Sinnmei> M o r -@ e z @  S h o e  S t o r e
***® by giving a po^et for storing wrapping paper heavy burden in freight rates, we make truck competition almost im- 
was a naturalized Canadian citizen, biblical quiz. , and paper bags, have hesitated to initote the fljit possible”
land Station 
The, three projects briefly qutlin-
Opposlte Post Offlee
V
\
k t
\
k  > -♦ •^ '»:tS il m f s ¥  . *  ~ r i  g ^ jt,iA . .  .  j i J L i h i .  a l l s
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-Most* About-
J  TREE FRUITS
FIEAD
SINCERELY THANKS Serves in British Embassy
ECONOMICS BRN’CH
♦ — -----  .... .. _ ij^
Fjofti I'lt^x' J. CoJuifin U 
C'Ad f't Uic !x.«sws, n v ff'iivn i to
pay tJu‘ iUilatu-i. .ind o/Ciro rvxit ot 
T ree Krutts for  the en tire  yeur.
T he bt'lJing levy of tliree cents. 
Bet by the agency, saw a rebate of 
half a cen t a t tiie end of the year, 
"suffleient to pay for Uie printing. 
Stationery, telephones and tele­
gram s, o r the  salary of the Held 
etaff.
Dr. R ichards  and A ssocia tes  
G reeted  W arm ly  by G row ers
Kincere t)i.'-inlis of tlie convention 
was voiced on Wedm-sday itjorning 
to the Economics branch of tlie D e­
partm ent of A giicuJlure M arketing 
Service for its survey of tlu- cost of 
production of Okunagim tir-c fiuils. 
The survey was lerm «l of inestiin- 
Bible value arid it v»ris urgexi tlrat 
funds be m ade available to continue 
the study to transportation and 
'.vholesa.le a.nd retail s:iuri'J:i.s.
“We have hud evidence this rnorn-
Summary of the Average Farm Business of 116  
Orchardists m the Okanagan Valley, 1 9 3 9
Southern
VaJk-y
IVorthcrr!
Oxi«r.w^an
Valley 'I’uUiL
Nu/r-b^r f/UT.v.!? <XS 53 l i eA^ ' ^  ] ’<-/ L t rir. 2 i ,y 41.7 31 IAt t i',y u 1 VI1 hd i u 153 23 .y iy.2
N uu.U t  uf Iw-urjrig uppJe U tvs .. - . 5.50 ' 785 750
V aluf (>f iii'i acre $072 $-m $513
Luxes v l  aj)ijies jx r  faiin 4.223 6,973 5.500
Aveiagu returns per box of applet 
KKCEIl'TL—
. , 53.9c 42,4c 47.2c
‘"ITie plan wc adopted is begin­
ning to show results. Wc never 
• claJmed you could turn an industry i,,g '\V aT ' thT^thJugh’r  W ih id  
fron» bankruptcy to a mlllcnlurn yf grunting a scholarship to
wherein everybody would get what y  j, c . has beer, and is being real- 
he thought he should get. ized," declared Capt. Kuttruy, grow-
“’lliroughout the past two .seasons, ers’ President, 
we have obtained all we could ex- This vote of thanks was extended 
l>ect the m arket to pay, with the following Dr. Hichards’ report on 
odd exceptions.” his survey.
Mr. Loyd traced the i.roblerns of Dr. Itichards is u graduate of the 
the past year, the discussions with University of B.C. and has pro- 
the Dominion Government, the final gre.ssed far since devoting himself 
outcome of which was the under- to the subjt>ct of horticulture, 
writing of 1,750,000 boxes which On Wednesday afternoon, A. K. 
normally would have bt'cn sold on Loyd referrcxl to Dr. Richards’ ad- 
thc British market. dress as a “strip-tease" report, as it
Long Way to Go slrjpi)cxl the mysteries from many
"Wc still have a long way to go,” Problems which have been confront- 
ho cautioned. “We don’t want to ‘"g  the fru it growers This slogan 
assure the industry we arc  in  the ‘-''‘Ughl o” '*"*1 ^
clear,” -He mentioned the Newtown anticipated it will cling to any 
crop, which always went coeport efforts of Dr. Richards in the 
before and which may be a serious ^i^lnre. 
problem to dispose of on the dom- —---- ------ -------------------------------------- .
cstlc m arket. ed by our friends to the south but School Trustees Re-clcct Per-
Appk's 
Ob-vr irjdU 
Fu'ld crops 
I-ivestock 
M i well a r: ecus
d'otal Casli Receipts 
EXPENSES—
C urren t operating e x p o se s  
Capital expenses ....................
Total Cash Expenses , 
Net Inventory Deeie.ise
The th sl woman ever attached to 
Ui(! British Embassy in Wa.sh.ing- 
ton, Mi'iiss Crai/J MoGeaiitiy, w ill 
represent the m in istry  of Econom­
ic W arfare.
Total Expenses 
Farm  Income . . 
Interest at 4<;;, . 
Labor Income .
$2,205 $2,950 $2,589
353 0t>0
28 08 46
11 59 33
13.5 n o 124
..... 3,395 3,520 3,452
..... 1,942 2,604 2,245
.. 102 197 146
.... 2,044 2,001 2,391
151 10 06
2,195 2,811 2,477
1,200 709 975
... 605 576 591
. 595 133 384
DRESS
REDUCTIONS
CHAPMAN 
AGAIN HEADS 
SCHOOL BOARD
Average Cost of Producing Apples in 120 Orchards 
in the Okanagan Valley, 1939
"Wc told the U.S. growers, In all the movement of B.C. apples is cu r 
good faith, and thinking o n ly  of tailed now.”
Delicious, tha t we would probably In dealing with soft fruits, he felt 
attain  and possibly exceed the ship- tha t the deal had been fairly sanely 
ments to their country of the year handled and returns had not been 
before. B ut we did not think of unduly disappointing.
ennial Chairman 
tecs Appointed
Commit-
Da ve Chapman, perennial Chalr-
_____„ ___ _______ Tree Fruits of the Kelowna-School Board,
the better grade of Jonathans being has extracted all the m arket could re-elected to his post -at the
exported to the U.S.
”We have been roundly denounc-
stand. meeting of the 1940 Board, on
From the hearty applause which Wednesday evening in the Board of 
greeted Mr. Loyd at the conclusion „  rooms. W. W. Riddell, new 
of his review, which had not been member serving for the un-
'TOTAL COST CASH COST
Average Percentage Average PercentageITEM - per box Distribution per box Distribution
Labor .....................
c
.... 25.4
%
52.7
c
14.5 %48.7Irrigation ................ ..... 2.6 5.4 2.0 07Fertilizers .............. ..... 1.1 2.3 1.1 3 0Spray materials ..... ..... 3.1 6.5 3.1 10 5Trucking ............... ..... 2.7 5.5 2.0 8 5Use of equipment ....... 5.3 10.9 3.4 11 5Use of buildings .... ........... 5 1.0 .2 7Use of land: Taxes ..... 1.5 . 3.1 1.5 5 0Interest ..... 5.2 10.9
Miscellaneous ........ ...........8 1.7 .8 2.8
TOTAL .................... ..... 48.2 100.0 29.8 100.0
Women’s and Misses’ 
Cotton Home Frocks
in chunniiig new patterns on light 
and dark background. 'I’ub fast 
colors. Sizes 14 to 20;
30 to 40; each
Attractive Afternoon 
Dresses
Rcduccxl to Clear at
$1 .99 , $2 .89 , $3 .95
for all sizes, 14 to 54.
Here’s an exciting clearance of 
smart new dresses, chaitning styles 
for dress-up or afternoon wear.
G otham  Gold S tripe
SILK HOSIERY
4-thrrad (^ UttTwn lukd 0-Utremd 
Seiiil-Scrvlce; O O C
PJJ.X ...................
Here a re  Uie Blockings tJie 
chooses for every day w ear— 
because they w ear longer 
than any  oUier low priced 
hosiery.
EIDERDOWN
BATHROBES
Keduced for quick clciurauoo.
Serviceable, Inexpensive, new 
attrucUve shades and patterns 
with contrasting shawl collars 
and cuffs. Silk cord trim— 
WOMEN’S, (t»rt 4 Q
Quick Clearance 
MEN’S. Q Q
Quick Clearance 
Boys’ and Girls’, m-j 
B to 14 years, each
prepared in full detail, it was evid- balance of W. Shugg’s term, P o m n a r i« ir» n  o f  A  r*,r.„4. r  r> j  • a i
ent that . the growers present for his seat with the trustees for ^ O D ip a n S O n  Ol the Average Cost of Producing Apples
CO-OPERATIVE STORES
PHONE 305
F r e  D e l iv e ry
-crrrnrr
the annual convention felt assured ^he flret Ome,
that the speaker and his staff of the W- Barton was again chosen
central sales agency had acquitted Secretary a t the same salary as last 
themselves w ith credit during the namely $60 per month,
season just passed. selection of committees, it
n  endeavored to have all Board
members on at least two committees 
Resolutions dealing with prob- and every trustee a t the head of a t 
lems of Tree Fruits operations were least one committee. Following are 
considered for the rest of the after- the committees for , 1941, w ith the 
noon. All but two of these eman- first named Chairman: ^
ated from locals south of Kelowna. Finance,-M rs. T.' ’Treadgold; Tea-
5 tim e s  d a ilv  Steel, Naramata, proposed that chers’ Committee, Mrs. T. 'Treadgold
_____________ £_■ the price paid by 'Tree Fruits to the and J. M. Brydon; buildings, C. T.
shipping houses on all soft fruits, H ubbard and W. W. Riddell; 
pears and apples be published in grounds, W. W. Riddell and C. T. 
either the sales agency’s bulletin or Hubbard; insurance, J . M. Brydon 
Country Life, as some houses pay and C. T. Hubbard; auditorium  and 
considerably in advance ol others night school activities, W. W. Rid- 
and at various spreads in prices. ' dell and C. T. Hubbard.
This practice bad already been Before the 1940 School Board 
commenced by ’Tree Fruits in the ceased its functioning on Wednes- 
-last issue of the bulletin, issued be- day evening, Chairman Chapman 
tween Christmas and New Year’s, thanked the trustees for their as- 
and the resolution, wlhich really sistance and co-operation, 
sought a continuance of this plan, “It has been a successful year al- 
was adopted. though not as spectacular as some,”
A sim ilar idea was embodied in a declared Mr. Chapman. “The whole 
resolution from Summerland, and school system shows steady pro- 
the 'la tte r  motion was withdrawn,
in 64 Southern and 56 Northern Okanagan Orchards
Average Total Cost per box Average Cash Cost per box
This is Oddment W eek at Fumerton*i
Children’s Felt Slippers
Ideal for w intry nights.
Sizes 5 to 10; 11 to 2; per p a i r ............ 4 9 c
Women’s Felt Slippers
Attractive ribbon trimmed;
per p a i r ...........................................................
New Chenille Slippers
Attractive colors: rose and blue; d»-j OCf 
per p a i r ..........................  ......................
Misses’ and Children’s Warm 
Moccasins
Assorted colors, In sizes 5 to 10; 11 to 2; 
per p a i r ........................... ................................ 7 5 c
NEILSON’S
COCOA
ITEM
Southern Northern Southern NorthernOkanagan Okanagan Okanagan Okanagan
Labor ...................... .
c c
24.3
c
13.3
c
15 2Irrigation ........ ....... ..... 2.8 2.4 2 8 2A
1.1
2.9
9 Q
Fertilizers .............. ..... 1.1 1.1 11Spray materials ..... ..... 3.4 2.9 3 4Trucking ................ ..... 2.9 2.5 2.8Use of equipment ..,..... 6.2 4.5 3 8 3.1
oUse of buildings ...............5 .5 X 3Use of land: Taxes , 
Interest
..... 2.2
.... 6.6
1.0
4.3
2.2 1.0
Miscellaneous .......... ..... .9 .6 .9 .8 '
TOTAL ......... .......... ....  53.2 44.3 30.6 29.0
-Mora About-
of the seven named varieties, In­
cluding all grades and sizes. ’Total 
amount received from the sale of 
these apples was $9,765,946, on an 
f.o.b. price, or an average of $1,015 
per box.
Packing Bouse Cost
For packing house services, these 
companies retained $5,046,552 or an 
average of 52.5 cents per box. This 
covers cost of the box, hails, wraps, 
labels, liners, all labor for packing, 
lidding, trucking, carloading and 
bracing; also charges for assembly 
freight, cold storage. Government
W o o d la w n  Property
F O R  S A L E
FIVE ROOM BUNGALOW
COST OF 
PRODUCE
A K«r 4-u.^  • jm wxu oi>v/xcasc> vjruvtJi ii ii
Dy th e ^ f le re n c e  m  the returns per inspection and levies made by the 
box which avCTaged 53.9 cents in various boards and federations, 
tne  south and 42.4 cents in  the Thus, the net re tu rn  to the grower
Automatic electric water and semi-equipped 
bathroom. Chicken house, garage and 
insulated cellar. Two excellent lots.
north. was $4,719,394 or 49 cents per box.
FULL PRICE
From  Page 1, Column 3
. ‘Tn othCT words, although the ave- cutting right through all sizes and 
rage cost of producing a box of grades.
apples in the area south of Kelowna “iF is  the practice of practically 
w n e a r^  m ne cents greater than in all companies to credit the grower
B lu e  R ib b o n
MALT
J« _ , W . . . "  Ma MM W '^ .JLCCilb tl
. gress, the work, in  part, of other $2,477 per farm. Of this amount, box- f q°n^’ i n & e growers’ pool w ith a num ber 
Oliver delegates were convinced years. By comparison, the year has $2,245 covered current operating, ex- ^ i n  the sou th . of boxes which is less by a varying
I easv one for me”’ he .Qtated noneoo ___: I._d_______  m an  m  m e norm .
- - $1,300.00
McTAVBH, W HEUS & GADDES LTD.
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE
L ig h t  o r  D a rk  
0  lb. tin .
$1.59
M ade by French Chefs
that O k a n a ^  grapes are better been an easy one fo r e,” he stated, penses while $146 was for the nur- , percentage than the num ber actu-
than imported grapes and that Tree indicating that all the trustees had chase of new equipment and $86 „  an  m mvidual m atter and ally packed for tha t grower.” Dr. wi^ i^ch w ill accrue to the  grower in
F niits should p r ^  their sale. ’This worked hard and had been respon- represented the net decrease in  in- aw ording to the conditions Richards gave examples of fhig his ne t return .”
involved some explanation from W. sible for their, share of the super- ventory value. <maer vvluch each operator pro- practice, which is a  fam iliar one Dr. Richards closed w ith the state-
L. “Roy” Boothe, Assistant Sales visory tasks. “The operator’s labor Jncom e re- throughout the Okanagan. m ent tha t information concerning
Manager, edneeming terrific Mr. Chapman voiced the  Board’s presents the TetUrnsHSo the ■ farm  ne has been able to utilize He pointed out tha t in the case these particular companies will not
competition and low prices of Cali- appreciation of the school staff, for operator for his labor and manf^g<»- resources a t his disposal. where growers have been deducted be divulged now and th a t the  study
varieties. HowevCT, George its efficient work. ’The attitude ad- m ent after all expenses, including Wide Variation five or ten per cent for overages by will be continued. Ways o fincreas-
' o p t e d  by the school staff had greatly fam ily labor and in te r^ t  on the “The cost of producing a box of 6 °^®® returns the re tu rn  may be suggested a t
and the sacrifice of some of the assisted in m aking the past year total iriv^ tm ent a t four per cent apples, while averaginc 48 2 cents original three shipments of a later date, and a  m ore compre-r*rnr» HriTro ^ ---j  -----------e - . i    , , - _ . . :— . o & W.«, 2()Q ____  FtAnoivrA
-More About-
6 FRUITBOARD
farms
From Page 1, Column 6
boxes each m ight be the same, l^easive. study of the costs of dis- nackage onlv *-7cn« xi..«inn ____ U..X J_ *1, -  puLKage only realized $7,500 this
year to be spent in advertising
^  cherries, apricots, plums, peaches.
prunes and crabapples. This amount
SUGAR -  20 lbs.
-More About-
GROWERS
DIFFER
does not allow us to spend sufficient
on any one of these products to give 
the best results.
M i l  AU Brands; 
iV lM j£K*^ p er case ....
TEA- KAY GEE; per lb. ...
crop _to drive out to e ^ p o ^ d _ T O m - such a pleasant and successful one has been deducted. The average la- varied between individual xaxxxia -  ____ x ,
3 t in s  Fruits to  for the Board, he declared. bor income on all farm s surveyed from  26 cents to  $1.82. say $100 each, but in  the case of the fribntion m ay be included,take the q ^ s tio n  under close ad- On the suggestion of Chairman amounted to $384 in 1939. “ The question m ight well be ask- five
io r  yisement. The convention endorsed Chapman, the Board wrote the Ke-' “In the northern area the oper- ed: ‘How are the M growem with cent overage, the  grower would 
_  suen move. lowna City-Council, expressing its ator’s labor income averaged $133 costs of over 60 cents per box to to have received $1.05 per
Central Purchasing appreciation of the co-operation of as compared with $595 in  the south- compete w ith the 76 having a cost the grower deducted ten
Centralized purchasing^ and the the Provincial Police detachment in  em  part. If no aUowance is m ade of less than 60 cents on the same P®^  ^cent would believe he received
requeist that a department for all K dow na and the Truant Officer. for depreciation or in te re ^  the net m arket?’ ’They can do it only by.
—--------^  orchard and packing house supplies 'Secretary  E. W. Barton was also cash income per fanri woiild aver- draw ing on some outside income or Overage Misleading
Q 1  A C  he set up, through the efforts of commended Tor his hard  w ork and age $719 in  northern area as com- by accepting a  lower standard of “The overage is defended on th^ *       _^'
B.C. Tree F ruits Ltd., which also $1,351 in the southern, living for themselves and their fern- ground that it  is nrotection to  the  From  Page 1. Column 7
------------  emanated from  Oliver, found fav-or that-M r. :^ r to n  has shown This represents the amoimt which ilies. company against overestimate of the suonorted bv A MrTanViian
^ t® u x' ■ ^ wa? available to  the average growCT “W by d ^  this variation in cost growers^ pfekout. When i t  is  u 2 d  S u ^ e S n d ^ w h t 's t e t ^  th a H i was o ther fruite.'M r, Loyd agreed that savings short space of time. in those areas to cover family living exist? vvkii.. -ax y...---- «x xi, uaw  -wno siaiea m at it  was .  ..
could, eventually, be made by such All School ■ Board members took expenses. and 
a method, bu t he wished to tackle the  oath^ of ^ e g ia n c e  this year, on borrowed 
the subject slowly and ascertain upoii their election, a precedent in Cost
S S T  ^  in  ■ S "  a  d u r in ? lS fe s :1 ? e y '^ 4 r^ ^ ^ ^ ^  ^  or s^e^Ve n S i’ . the' re so Iu tW  S r m r ^ o u b d 7 t t T t  to  1^ ’ cente T e rp aT k ^ g ;
a u n i t ^ o u p  of growers instead of held a t the call of th e  chair on the average tefial cost of producing a o rc^arS^  groups havmg reasopable that if some companies dits w ith the packing houses., “It ®Y?^ .^®*’?® ^°^ ^^''®^tising apples and
individual pow ers , then such a plan hrst^ Monday of each month. hox of apples in 1939 was 48.2 cents,
George Mabee
$4.45
most growers know, the ad- 
vertising fund is raised through the 
hcence fees collected by the Board 
which have been on the basis of 1% 
cents per box bn apples and 5/8
This year,
59c
W. steel, of Naramata, opposed next year, the raising of the
would he feasible George Mabee C harm an" Chapman” also' spoke distribution of which is shown “  „ cent or less, it  should not be neces- ^Ueorge Ma'b^e, of ^ Oliver: "“ ^ e  about $20,000 for other i u l t a
agreed that such was the tooad out- briefiy of the rerignation of 1 9 4 0  the  tables produced on another page y^®^d per sary fo r a ^  company to exceed one shippers do it. Why can’t  we? I t glad to say tha t we have
h f r o f  toe O liver sc h e ^ ^ ^  tree._T hose growers Lavm g a yield per cent. The fru it compand been able to  keep our costs down\/-i__ ___  A___ , J- A _V ___  •‘T.'sHo-r* Qtvi/-
pears by , 25 per cent and . would 
"ow  t ,  f r t r fruits. 
We are '
R E D  L A B E L S
^ ’s  .... 38c I ’s  ... 75c
Bounded , Canadian Army (Active). “It was- “Labor amounting to  25.4 cents than three boxes per trre  selves do not like the cipinpetitive S..M arshall, of Okanagan Centre, to  exceed % cent per box
In this connection W H Morris Quite a blow when Mr. Shugg left' box accounted for almost 53 feature of , the overage. agreed with Mr. Steel th a t it was a ^ le s  and pears and 1/8 cent
Penticton, commended Tree Fm ite us after so many years,” the Chair- cent of the total cost. The next t ro ^ ^ h a v in e  evident th a t overages of impractical now and Mr. Coe also bruits. Our costs w ill be
on its e f f o r t s ^ T e e p  the m an rem arked and fo r a moment im portant cost items are  the use of J — var yi ng amounts among companies a d d ^  his voice in opposition. “Most .^® record of last year,
a t a lot» for worda. “Wan, aquipm ant r a d  intarast on 1“ -1. ^  ™>ke a: comparison of avarafa ra . shippers arc p retty  fair,” ha P -r  be*,
past season. - w e miss him,” he concluded. ®®®b accountmg for_5.3 cente or 10.9 P ^  fr®®„iL.® ^  ' on a per packed box basis .. . . *^ ®..P^ ®®®“ * P®"
Still another Oliver resolution w ith the operator’s income. meaningless. If apples were deliv- . F- Snowsell opposed the  resolu- ^ it^ n  in  the  fact tha t powers
paid by various packing houses and bold 25 bushels of grain or beans.
------------------- -^----------  per cent of the total, .rtrru-i • x». t. • .xxwaxx...n,___ xx „wxq, ax^xx,  - x -----  —  _____   x,. __ * -------
Some storage jars used in  ancient “While aU of these items are  legit- - J ^ ^ ®  ,*bose in the ^ o u p  havmg in standard boxes filled even on the  groimds tha t the  grow- Measures Act can
x.xx-1 ....---- — J -  i..-- — x» im ate charges against the  apple m ellow est average yield had an op- orchard n m  average would m"? must have credit and the resol- obtained year by year and
crop, a num ber of them  are partly  ° f  $638 on the ^average, have-still more meaning. uMon would m ake it impossible to that A ct will cease to be in
• "  • - ...............  ------- -- Of th e  seven varie ties the W ine, obtain, if pu t into effect. Capt. E. A. ®??bt shortly after the term ination
°  Titchmarsh also opposed iL  ^?.tiUties.
or wholly non-cash. Family labor Hiose in  the group haying the high-that.T ree  Fruits should be request- ”  - r x - —- vield made an inenme nf 1!1 9>?d ■
ed to establish a maximum packing agreed to  Mr. Loyd’s proposal and was_ charged qt w^^^  ^ ^ n  d e a l S 'W i ^  th^^^ sap commanded the  highest m arket posed_
------ - value retuminff a eross average of of Tree Fruits, ex- . these powers riipplement-
~  co inSodity '”M d ~ d a te 'o f”! ^ ^  -  operator was valued on the basis of r e ru n s  to  m e growers. Dr. Richards ® v e ^ e  of pj^ined th a t
’This m ^ im u ih  p a c k in g ^ ^ r g e  Naram ata urged that the  equiliz- Hie curren t ra te  paid orchard m an- ^ p lm s iz e d  that the grower has an  c o m p lie s  w as 54 cents re -  c o u l d ^  cairied out b u t warn- J|j®. growers a re  now in control of
------ ----------- -- would include all le^ tim ate  charges ation fund, be made earlier by T ree agers, a t $75 per month. turning to  tiie m owers 70 cents ®<i would m ean an increased of- their own business to an extent
, ' which the packer is entitled to F ru its Ltd., while W estbank asked “Including only the actuiEd cash “Although Wtoesaps* returned the ^®® s*®®™ bis organization. He also equalled iir  the past. To re-
4  b a r s  S o ap , make. the sales agency to endeavor to be wages paid, the  cost of labor per P a c in g  and selling,^ ngM  up to  the |  _ P xj.a„  j._x ei^ressed the  opinion tha t the col- m  this position, it  wUl be
2 fflass T u rn -  George Mabee again pointed out more prompt in m aking final re- box amounts to only 14.5 cents. Sim- P“ ^  ^  tJ®’ ^ ®  be as profitable to the otwot as n e c e ^ a ^  to obtain growers’ ^ ®  has ended,i5 g la s s  l u r n  ----------- tiiimc tr, o.,. oKirvr,xx«, x-x.- »ii ilarfy, interest a t 4 per cent on the  takes the m ajor risk. P P * ™ " ^  credits would be cut in  ha lf i f  the to persuade the  Doimnion CJovem-
yalue of the orchards was included Thirteen Companies Factorq which mn<!t he ron<!idf»rp<i P®^ t into effect a t m ent to  pass an Act which, w ithb le«, 2 5 c fully with cherries and he could shipments.
a l l  for^ see no reason .why it could not be _ Although the convention seemed la  to tal cost. While borrowed Basic information was obtained, in ^ te rm in in g  refatiye profltaWe^ mis tto e . p ro v in c e  powers, will enable the
FRESH FRUITS AND  
VEGETABLES
Factors which must he considered time.
lukewarm on the subject, after the caintal is used by a largejproportion from the Vernon’Fruit Uniom RcT nes^^or^^fes^ yirfd^per°fr^OT o,i'^ '*? ®^HV^  their present con-
explanation by George E. Brown, of the growers, because dif- Fruit Shippers Ltd., Crown Fruit per acre cost of^oicharding and ®v bjs district be left out frol Permanen^ and to improve
-----—  Secretiry-Treasurer: Acuity in d e t ^ in g ,  a c c ^ t e t y ^  Ltd.. *^ "^ Kelowna’ Growers Ex-
it. chahge. Occidental Fruit Co. Ltd., to packinghouse, /niese are mainly —°---®"® ®“®®®®^ °”- mg Dusiness.
adopted fo r a ll classes of fruit,
Idea Is Right - _
r.T X {♦ Ixx » I” ®® JJTUitS l,3CVXCI,ilX V-XlCdSUXCl', xxx-ixxxjr . XXX UWI.UXX1XXXXXX& >xx.v.xu>
rep lied  M r i ^ ^ y d .  ’T h e '^ d e a  is delays a re  m ostly  caused by th e  ^ o u n t  paid  o u t fo r in t
4 over, the convention passed the re- “The cash cost of pYoduemg ap- w estbank Co-operative Growers Ex- ^  ed that f te  m owers credit would Pushed, he concluded.
We guarantee the quality of 
everything we sell.
'If this can be done, i t  is hard
accom-
BECOME A MEMBER AND 
SEtilBE THE PROFITS.
tee before putting it  into operation. „i,:x’. _
I t strikes right a t the root of the *
packing industry and probably Service to  South
jriightly so.”
I ' George Mabee and Albert M illar for
--------------------- —--------------------------- Tree Fruits in the southern area
during the soft fru it se ^ o n  being
W est  - r ti  r rs - 
ples, therefore, averaged 29.8 cents change; Summerland Co-operative 
ner hox. not' including any allow- rz»*#\4*r4.¥.e! Accrw.iniir,n ’Mat-ama+a r ’nx
:de Variation not be affected.
“The company w ith the  highest A t this stage Chairman Rattray
F o r  S a l e
capital.'
North and Sontti
supplied by that organization, was . S triking differ^ces_ w ere ^ o w n  ®bange^^ objects o f 'th e  fru it coin- 1®®?®®“ ^ ®" - ’ d e l V thing^
mid Co-operative, Association and “ . x.. . j  4x,x.4.>.4 x xu  ^ j  jn n v e r  Po-nneratiwe Growera Ftt.  Pany m  the moup received 98 cents, jected to this procedure and Messrs. Oliver co-operative Growers Ex- ^  the amount retained by the pack-V McLachlan and Richards^ pleaded
KELOWNA SEA 
CADET CORPS
“GrenvUle”
_carried. between the north and south in  Dr. variation. ThisMr. Loyd stated th a t fu rther ser- Richards’ analysis. The average to- pany _ su ry ^  were: . of 63 cents to  a ranged from a high and held that the scheme should be fo^®  low of 44 cents, or Put into effect at once. ’m S^na a? m oWnh
cents among com- W. H. Morris, of Penticton, oppos- porade^  ^ ®^^  ®*^ ®^ **
MODERN FIVE ROOMED BUNGALOW
vice to  the growers of the  south ta l cost per box in the south* is 53.3 1. To determine how much is  re- spread of 19
during the soft fru it season was cents as compared ^ t h  445^ in  the  tained by the  packing companies for ‘ ed the resolution on the mounds
already contemplated and could be north. The average cash cost in  their services x, i  x,i "too imnractical ” and  to imnlemeht
Institu ted  w ithout undue troub le  these two areas is 30.6 and 29 cents, -2. To m easure more accurately ^mdation s ^ g e s ts  th e  .,j. ,y j^g ^j^ie would be buildine on
Messrs. Mutch, Millar, Mabee and respectively. the m arket value of the m ain vari- HP®®^*^^ an insecure foundation
Clarke spoke to  the resolution. “W hile ^  items of , expense are  eties m own in the Valley, represen- oort^  eompames, which
W ith concrete cellar and concrete foundations. 
Garage^ Woodshed, Tw o Lots.
An opportunity to own your own home! P l M l
Term s to be arranged. . ........X..... . . . .
!.C A M U T H E E S '&
M ORTGAGES - x- R E A L  E S T A T E  - INSURANCE
parade.
On Monday night, a t 7.00 p.m.
Orders for Parade 
Duty watch: P o r t
40B was carried w itoout opposi- slightly higher per box in  5 ie south- ted by  the f.o.b. price return  o r  toe would accordingly i n c a s e  the ne t 4i^°T® f P^^mkwater.
tion. ’This suggests to  Tree F ruits e m  area, the greatest difference shipping point p r ic e ., return to  the m ower. The m ower’s executive of the B C F G .A  b e  Cadet Johnston.
employed a t  the point
struct retailers as to  the  types of in  the  size of orchard in  the  .two variety. .P ^v ide  a Uving fo r himself ed that one of the m e m h e r s ^ th e  last tributes to  a  man who has done
fru it they, should sell. 'The resolu- areas and consequently in  the num- 4. To compare and rank  the com- ana lam iiy. committee should be “a  competent ^  lot of good w ork among the youth
tion was sponsored by Oliver. her of boxes produced. panics surveyed on the basis 'o f “The top ranking company return- economist,” and J. O’Mahoney of of the l ^ p i r e .  ' \
40E, a  resolution from  the floor, “I t  seems difficult to_  reconcile f.o.b.' return , the lEunount of- th e  ed an average of 60 cents per box Summerland, moved an a m e n d ^ n t  Make sure your uniforms a re la ll
sponsored by R. D,i Mutch, of Kale- th a t the average cost of producing a  spread retained and the  riejk xeturh and the low company returned 43, that the committee shoiild be  com- clean and h e a t  \
den, and A. Millar, of Oliver, in- box of apples in  the  south is alm ost to the  m ower. cents, or 17 cents less than  the high posed of five men, “one of whom —---------------- -^-------—  N»
structs Tree Fruits to  institu te pools nine cents m eater than th a t in  the  McIntosh, ' Delicious, Jonathan, company. This'large difference sug- should be a  known comneteiit pco- T o reviv«» frazon hm ea *viar.fc 
on a ll soft fru its sim ilar to  tha t con- north, when the average labor in- Yellow New tow n/ Rome Beauty, gests th a t certain  companies m ay nomist.” . ""set them  in  a  cold c lo s S to  whi A
ducted last season fo r cherries, come in  th e  south is $59$ as com- Staym an'and Winesap w ere covered not be giving the best possible ser- After a fu rther m irited debate the tem nerature 4a near tvio
^® $133 in  the nortK  ^  f o r  a  Y o u r-^ a r  period. 1930, ’37. *38 rice  tu jh e to  m o w er: patrons the amendm ent to  f ie  amendment i n |  S ^ S ^ l e t  t h f ^ l t o t a  W
satisfactory. ‘‘Thhi situation inay, be explatoed and ’39. The thirteen companies that substantial savings can be m ade was lost arid the amendment carried, out riow ly ., «
m Mm
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4,riiU.kuui hte ji/jbVfKjidu VUC Ci»v
If Cup/ i» »vtc*utpaM(i<j b/ <.«»h uf mccvuiH
in with}ii twu wcr»t|i fium ii«l« ui
iiUduc, ft uf lwcjiii/6*€ cen»*
wtll be iititiie. Ihua ft twciH/ fivc twurd 
fttivcrttacnicfU fttconi |'ftnic<i by cft»b or 
pftid witUji) two week* coats tweut/ hve 
cents.
Mtnifitum liiatEC* cents.
When it is desntd tliftt irpiirs l>« ftddrcssed 
to ft boA fti 'Ilir Courier Oiluc. wn wdd*' 
tionfti thftr|;r of ten cents is uuidc.
Kfti h tmtiftl ftnd Kioup of not mot ft tUais 
live figutes counts ss one word.
AdvertvK>:.*;»e5;.U i v t  (t;.» cc*v.fJ3-i3 siiou id  tft 
itf '1 he Coutirr Office not iulcr than four 
o'clock on Wcdncsdft/ ftftcruoou.
CARD OF THANKS 
W
GYROS TO SEND 
THE COURIER TO 
KELOWNA BOYS
PRESIDENT APPEALS FOR ARMING •Htl0j0St
ItiJLU)'E wUfi to  our
frit-'ads /or Howois und 
KioMs y/ synipatiiy duritu; our m i  nt 
sad btriC'uvt'imril in Ihf losa (il unfi- 
and inutiier and ali,y the I'loc Mas­
ons why tyck charge tJ  li.e /un tia l. 
Mr. CJeo. W. CylLK.nn, .suns Gourge 
W. Jr., Hubert J., H. Kugene, and 
dauijhters Marie and MiidrtiJ (Mrs. 
Win. McClure). 25-Je
Maiiy i.n the euuise vf the
IhC.F.G.A. convention the names u/ 
the chief executive vvurkeis apj.>ear 
uver and uve?r again, but there aie 
Give as Many Kelowna Men many men attending this giuweiB’ 
on Active Service as Possible wh^are content lu stay
Local Club to Raise Funds to
Copy of Local Paper- 
Chambers is Speaker
j -
W
IJy a unanimous vote the Gyro 
Ci^-y e t ii.tiowi;a, meeting in the 
Hoyul Anne Hotel on Tuesday eve­
ning, agreed to Uie suggestion ad­
vanced by the Club Activity Com­
mittee, through its Chairman, L,en 
Hill, to raise funds to send The Ke-
■ « ..I . lowna Courier to Kelowna men onANTED—Girl for o/llco. Know- and sympathy, and beautiful lloral active service.
ledge of typing and bookkeep- oirerings from old friends and jnanner of raising tills fund
WANTED T
h e  family of the late Mrs. Emily
■ Goweii wishes to express sin­
cere thanks and appreciation for 
many kindnesses, messages of love
ing nece.ssary, 
writing 
pitul
W'
nece.ssary. Apply in own hand- neighbors tenderc'd during Uie death j,as „yt been decided by tlio Gyros year, but is laid up with 
nijf to Sexiredary, Kelowna Hos^ of our beloved motlier, 25-lp |ijui several sports com- of 'flue, so he will be ml
_______ ____  petitions at the scout Hall, includ- • . • Incidentally, he is a
111 the background, absorb what 
knowledge they can and learn more 
of tJie growers’ problems.
It is seldom tliat Hun. K. C. Mac­
Donald ever misses a y^owyrs' con­
vention . . . but he i*_ in ‘ Ottawa 
attending the Dominion-l^rbvinciul 
conference on the Sirols Heport . . . 
his expressed regrets were read to 
the growers Tuesrlay morning.
Generally. Hon. Grote Stirling is 
in the House of Commons when the 
growers' parlianienl convenes. The ' 
member for Yule is in Kelowna this 
 an attack 
issing again 
life inern-
WE sincerely wLsh to thank our ^ mciuu- • • • -many friends for their kind and dar ts, met bei of the us.sotiation . . .
ol sympathy and beau- «uj(gestions will be introduced nri'W  of the Vaneoiivcr 1
TANTED—Woman
and to make herself 
useful. Must have neat handwriting tifiil floral oirc7ings; and also the 
and be able to mcxit customers. Ele- nurse's of the Kelowna General Hos 
m enlary bookkeeping an advantage.
Apply in person at Laundry Office
between five and five-thirty p.m. 
Kelowna Steam Laundry Limited. 
Mill Ave. 25-lc
pital, and Dr. Henderson, for ser- cham bers, I^residcnt and Gcne'rai 
vrCes rendered during our rcxient
popular
Crete suggestions ill be introduced proxy of the ancouver Board of 
at the next session. Trade, wired his organization’s best
Si>euker for the evening was E. J. wishes for a successful convention
they were welcomed by the
bereavement 
husband and father. Mrs. J . Stew­
art, Graham and Johnnie. 25-lc
ANTED—Bungalow four or Ilvo
"» rooms; stucco preferred; fully 
modern. Give full particulars as to 
location and lowest price. Apply 
Box 104, The Courier. 25-tfc
TRADE
W‘
U u u n u g  oux ov-o.. Manager of Uie Associated Growers.1" r.r.r. Rte - a growcra’
convenuon in progress, took as his 
topic the transition of transporta­
tion methods in the last half cen­
tury.
Mr. Chambers dealt with Western 
Canada from the time of the ox 
team on the Canadian prairies. The 
year 1895 saw the transition to hor-
W A N T E D —by elderly couple, cap- ses when the first droves of wild Branch Canadian Legion and the
f f  able house help to take full horses were brought up from Mon- Kelowna Club . . .
?G. Pnv. *1.5 npr m nnth Posltlrm bcdan. BOX lOo, Lourier. tana. In  1910, the autom obile came One of the fam iliar figures from
to Western Canada and with It the Penticton Is Reeve R. J. McDougall, 
start of the gasoline age. former publisher of the Penticton
In h is . comments, Mr. Chambers Herald . . .  he has ‘‘covered” numer- 
was not sure but that Western Can- ous conventions in the past, but Is 
ada had progressed at just a little sitting this one out In his n'cw capa-
too speedy a rate, and that some city as His Worship
backward steps will have to be tak- The press is adequaV
'OULD like to trade—A 1037
Chevrolet Sedan, in excellent 
condition, dark blue, good tires and
primary producers, coming as they 
did from the industrial metropolis 
at the coast . . .
City of Vernon extended its best 
wishes and hoped the 1942 conven­
tion will be In that North Okanagan 
city , . .
Always welcome to the growers 
were the accommodations offered 
male delegates by the Kelowna
Strawberry
Shortcake
You can enjoy this delicious dessert in winter months 
as well as in strawberry season with
DELNOR FRESH FROZEN STRAWBERRIES.
These strawberries arc cleaned and sliced, ready for use, 
and each carton contains one pound net. They have all 
the flavor of freshly picked berries.
Price, per carton
Selection
Efficiency
Gordon's 
Grocery
Phone 30 or 31
Service
Delivery
charge. ay, $  pe  o t . ition 
perm anent if suitable. Good home, 
close in. Apply Box 103, The Cour­
ier. 48-lc COMING EVENTS
SALMON ARM DISTRICT—Nowavailable for real live man to DON’T forget the Turkey Supper,R utland Com m unity H all to-
With members of both House's gathered In the House Chamber 
for the first joint session of the 77th Congress, President Roosevelt 
foretold an attack upon the U.S. if Axis powers win the war, ap,d 
pleaded for a "swift and driving increase” in the production of arm a­
ments for defence and aid to the fighting democracies.
take over the Watkins Products night, Thursday, January 16, a t 6.30
ro u te -^ o o d  opportunity to get into p m.; good program included. 25-lc en before real progress is’made. cd*!.*^be?idM *l^'^CouH
a paying business of your own. If 
you have a car, write for further 
particulars to The J. R. W atkins Co., 
1010 Albeml S t, Vancouver, B.C.
24-3C
His final remarks were entirely Grev Rowland is here from the
was a long time ago, 52 years, to be 
contending with growers’ problems.
There are numerous other celeb­
rities . . . and some are sure to ber n v v |n  / IT T T T T h  / I  ¥ ¥ ¥ 1  Cl i. vAiviiv-ijr txrev n iana is nere iro  me iiues . . . a  i  
I I - | m  I  I - I I | k I  U m V  centered around the new mode of Penticton Herald and Frank Harris missed in any such review
J. H I J  ^  All U  1 1 / x J l l l a k /  transportation, aviation. Mr. Cham- lo coverim? the convention for the Dunne, of the C.P.R.. al
FOR RENT
THE UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA
tr s rt ti , i ti . r. ­
bers spoke of a trip taken from 
Paris to London ten years ago when 
the plane was piloted by sight and
.“Tim ”
is covering the convention for the , f t  . . ., long with 
Vernon News and the Vancouver Jack Peters, the C.P.’s Vernon re- 
Sun . . . Alex Shaw, Farm  Editor of presentative . . . E. H. Harkness, 
the Vancouver Daily Province, is C.N.R. freight man, from Vernon, as
HEN PHEASANTS 
OPEN SEASON 
IS SOUGHT
moditics.
A further paragraph, “that all 
Japanese products be debarred im­
portation into Canudu,’’ caused some 
disagreement in opinion.
Mrs. Kenyon, veteran grower at 
these conventions, wondered if Jap ­
an would seize upon just such a 
move as this to declare war. A. L. 
Baldock, Rutland, considered the 
fru it growers would be going out of 
their way to stir up trouble and 
thought the growers should not 
meddle in international politics.
On the other hand, W. Steel, Nar- 
amata, declared that this spirit of 
appeasement has landed the Empire 
in the “mess we are in today.”
W. J. Coe, Winfield, reminded the 
audience of President Roosevelt’s 
words, when he said that when Ger­
many is ready to declare w ar that 
country won’t wait to  ask us.
Stephen Freeman, Vernon, stated 
that “every time we buy or sell 
from Japan we are helping Ger­
many and Italy."
However, the last paragraph was
A & B
MEAT MARKET
Quality and Service 
Phono 320 Free Delivery
CHOICE
QUALITY
MEATS
at
reasonable
prices.
Try a roast 
today!
Fo r  r e n t —Small, attractive, mo­dem  stucco bungalow near 
M arshall subdivision. Immediate 
possession. Phone 111-L. 25-lc
Firtt United, corner Richter St. 
Bernard Avenue .
and
1^0 difference today with the big again at the convention, a welcome well
Minister: Rev. W. W. McPherson, 
M.A., D .Th«
Trans-Canada planes floating along 
at 9,000 feet above the clouds and 
never deviating from the course.
He rem arked on the splendid ser
Les Roadhouse, Pacific
Organist and Choir Leader: 
Cyril S. Mossop, A.T.C.M., L.T.C.L.
yOR RENT — 6 roomed m odem
home on Park Ave. Linoleums
11 a.m.—Communion Service 
Reception of Members.
and
laid on all floors. Interioir In new  7.30 pan.—Song Service. Subject:
condition. $25.00 per month. Phone 
63. G, L. Dore. , 25-lc
‘Why some people are unhappy.’
SM AIX house for ren t on Lawson Ave., for two people. Phone 
489-L, or apply E. Worman, 124 
Lawson Ave. 24-3c
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SOCIETY
Comer Bernard Ave. and Bertram St.
figure returned . . .  the Canadian Mills, and form er Penticton Co-op- 
Press despatches are handled by erative Growers Manager . . . Chas. 
The Courier staff . . .  E. Oliver, ex-Reeve of Penticton, a
One of the form er Kelownians fru it grower and son of the late 
vice on T.Cj V, planes, the attrac- returned to the fold in a new guise *‘Honest John” Oliver , . ; Maurice 
tive stewardesses and gave his aud- |g e . O. “Newsy” MacGinnis, new 'Middleton, the Rye King from Ver- 
ience a description of one thrill provincial M arkets Commissioner non . . . E. J. Chambers, President 
when a cylinder, head blew out on j^g ^ g s  welcomed by the Gyro and General Manager of the Asso- 
the transcontinental plane and in a e juu  of Kelowna on Tuesday eve- elated Growers and one of the key
ning, as he is a charter member , . . men of the industry . . .  Dr. Ab 
W. H. “Bobby” Robertson, Pro- Richards, Ottawa, whose, chief forte 
vincial Horticulturist from Victoria, is economics . ! .  and hosts of others, 
is another B.C. Government repre- Mrs. Win Cookson, of B.C. Tree 
sentative who sits wisely on the Fruits Ltd. stall, is convention sten-
Growers 'Would Have Three- 
Day Open Season in Dis-
d e le t^  and the t o t  sect^^^^ sirability of including more apples
E S I
On the contention paper was a statem ent from President Rattray,
tricts Where Birds Have Penticton resolution asWng th a t the ^Ho explained that most of^ ^^
Become Menace to Primary Sheriff at Vernon be^^approached camps h iv e  beln  f S e .
Producers
BOYCOTT JAPANESE
with a view of his avoiding calling mBitary camps ^
r e S t a S t ^ o k  up p i r t ^ f 'T u e s S  
■ afternoon’s ' discussion following R.
few minutes smoke was coming into 
the cabin arid the outside of the 
plane was black with oil.
However, the plane was propelled 
by a twin-motored engine and a
Chit of Order C. Palm er’s address on the expeil-
Research Work and Fruit Pest Capt. Rattray, growers’ President, "cental farm  s y a te ^  the rom pletereport of which will be found in an-Control Occupies Consider- ruled this resolution out of order, wnioi
able Time at the B.C.F.G.A. s S n ^ e S  proposed the endor
safe landing was made at the port Sidelines and absorbs much know- ographer and is the hardest working
Convention
BOARD AND ROOM
This Society is a branch of The 
Mother Church, The F irst Church of 
Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massa­
chusetts. Services: Sunday, 11 aan.;
where the take-off had been made 
such a short time before.
W hat of the future queried the 
speaker. He rem arked that he
ledge of the workings of the grower person a t the convention, bar none. Because of the ever-increasing on this stand.
the ordinary responsibilities of the .. . . . .  ,  _
growers as Canadian citizens, and nation of t o  of a c h ^
asked the convention to sustain him  cal research o p e ra t^  by du Yfled research chemists and thereby
m ind . . . One delegate is m issed from  t o  dam age to crops throiighout the ,6k - " “H w ever,,* '* 'Pentic ton  delegates urged th o ^  in  au tho rity  to  investi-
. — vgcgI.Tbgt, gate the feasibility of establishing
Rnm w  ___Sunday School, 9.45 aan.; t o t  and
Yqimg. Phone 283-R2. 24-3C Wednesday afternoon, 3 to  5 pan.
Provincial and Dominion horticul- convention circles . . .  Alex Mackie, anagan, the B.C. Fruit Growers As- pointed out that the resolution v. •
■ u J u i j  i 1. it. turists resident in  the Okanagan of BosweU . . .  of all tongs, he is sociation will petitiem the B.C. should have read “Spring Assizes” ® department,^ which is ren-
xi-Y are here in force and are too num- confined to his home with measles. Game Commission to open the sea- and this placed a different light on more essential now than ever
„ _ erous to m ention .. . . Their reports . —----------------------------  son for hen pheasants fo r . th ree  the situation. before.” The convention concurred.
are generally the most worthwhile w v arrv r*  days each year in  any locality Cant. R attrav rescinded hit: n il-  Problem of Culls
at the convention . . .
Bryson W hyte, Vernon,_head
next fifty years to see the rem ark 
able advances which will be made. 
“We live in a marvellous age,” he 
concluded. of
Bo a r d  or Rooms a t the “Holm-wood” (next to the Legion) on 
Ellis Street. All rooms heated, hot 
and  cold running w ater in  each 
room  — Rented by day, w eek or 
m onth. Phone 565, C20-tfc
L. R. Stephens introduced Mr. Dominion Government inspec-’
KELOWNA CITY POUND
POUND NOTICE
FOR SALE
Fo r  SALE—Fat Sow, r ready tokiU, and 5 young pigs 9 weeks 
old. One dozen live ducks. Alfalfa 
and tim othy hay for sale. Netted 
Gem potatoes. Goose feathers. Ap­
ply  John Weisbeck, R.R.l, Kelowna. 
Phone 716-R2. 25-lc
Notice is hereby given . th a t the 
following animals have been im- 
poui^ed  and if same are not claim­
ed by 8 a.m. on Saturday, the 18th, 
instant, same will b e  disposed of:—
Chambers and a v t o  of thanks was branch in the  province, watches 
proposed by J. R. T im  ’ Armstrong, gu, giong with Dick Palmer. Sum- 
---------------------- --------  merland Experim ental Station Sup-
KELOWNA GIRL lo, safe-
WEDS AT COAST
RIOT ENDS 
HOCKEY BOUT
pt. ttr y  r s i  is rul-. 
where the local B .C .F .G .A .^all, by ling and put the resolution to the This suggestion was based on the 
resolution, state the pheasants have meeting. I t was lost by ri substan- problem  of culls arid the fact tha t 
become sufficiently numerous as toytial majority. the fru it growers are giving fru it
cause m aterial damage to growers'. ^  Okanagan Mission introduced a to processing plants with no returns 
This was the result of a movement resolution Tuesday evening seeking to the  growers, whereas these culls 
by Coldstream growers, who asked that some of the  reduction in  price represent a definite portion of the- 
that an open season be allowed of gasoline, now ' benefitting the grower’s orchard expenses. AU 
‘tantil the num ber (>£ pheasants have motoring public, be passed along to other industrial concerns And it ab- 
beeri reduced sufficiently to cause agriculture. Endorsed by  South and solutely necessary, this local point- 
a cessation of damage.’’ East Kelowna, this resolution was ed put, to riiaintain an efficient che-P eaceR iv e r^a r id  n o w  w ell  ^ o w n  Fans and Players in'Small Rfot a m Tin * +u- ------  —  -------------,
for the bpost he  has given to the lyndc ■Pniib-'h Cam** A. T. Howe was the mover of this carried in another, form, the B.C. mical research departm ent in order
ThP wPilHimr tnnir or, <5„r, industry . .  Barney Robinson, w n ic n  J ^ a s  ^ o u g n  u a m ^  resolution and explained that N. F, F.GA.. protesting t o  present prices to keep abreast w ith t o  times.
former B.C.F.G.A. " Secretary, is Vernon Defeats Kelo'wna 4-1 Tunbridge, well-known Coldstream of gasoline and seektag a submis- B itter p it is also dealt ^ ■with at
1 Brindle Police and Collie Cross day, January  12th, a t 9.30 ajn., a t ^.jgjj^.jjgg^j j^gg gt^^ese con-
GEE Mary! You look wonderful,and you do not limp any more. 
Thanks, Ann. -J feel wonderful. 
Those corns and callouses had me 
down but- I  started using Lloyd’s 
Thym olated Com and Callous S ^ v e  
Improved. I certainly owe my 
thanks to them  and that most effi­
cient Salve— P^. B. 'Willits & Co.
25-lc
(Male)) Agassiz Anglican Church, of Kath
1 white Mongrel Terrier (female) leen Joan, elder daughter of Mr. 
1 black and white Fox Terrier and Mrs. J . A. S. Tilley, of Kelowna, 
(female) to Mr. James Alan Hamilton, of
1 black and white Mongrel T e r r i e r  Vancouver,. ,son of the lata Rev.
(male) Jam es Hamilton and Mrs.Hamiltont
1 brown and white Mongrel Terrier of "Vancouver. ' c
^ o w er, who had lo stnL arge  quan- sion before-the Coal and Petroleum  length in another column m -this is-
(iriale)
W. BLACKWOOD, 
Phone 377-L. Poundkeeper.
January  15, 1941. 25-lp
SKI MEET AT PEN'nCTON
The Okanagan Valley Ski Cham-
r  ACTORS—New arid used, ru b ­ber tired wheel and Cletrac and 
Caterpillar crawlers. All sizes to 
choose from a t bargain prices. The 
O liver Chemical Co., Ltd., Pentic­
ton. 24-3c
USED SI%AYERS—All makes and sizes, both tractor driven and 
horse drawn, a t bargain prices, see 
us first. The Oliver Chemical Co., 
Ltd., Penticton. 24-3c
B’BURROUGHS ADDING Machine Paper for sale. 20c a roll, 2 rolls 
fo r 35c, or 6 for $1.00. Call a t The 
C ourier Office. 18-tfc
SPRAYERS-^New, Bean Sprayers, custom built to suit the  custom­
er. No increase in price. The Oliver 
Chemical Co., Ltd., Penticton. 24-3c
PAINTINhG 
AND  P A P E R S  
HANGING SI
Use Treadgold’s Complete 
Decorating Service,
You donU know how beautiful 
your home can be until you’ve 
had Treadgold’s do the decor­
ating. Let us show you our 
new wallpapers and room 
schemes. No obligation!
Phone 134 for Quick Service.
TREADGOLD’S
PAINT SHOP
ventions . . .  i t  is a contest to  see Five goals, eleven penalties, one tity  of experimental European grap- Board, to press for a downward re- sue, in  a prepared paper, Jfe the dis-
who can insult the  other the most. riot. In the Okanagan they call it  es from the depredations of the  vision of prices to farm ers ease is becoming increasingly pre-
A  gifted speaker who will not be hockey. pheasants, had been the>prime mov- Westbank deemed the j ir ic e  of valent, particularly in  the  Newtown
given a chance to  stru t his stuff is T ha t is the record of the league er of the plan. fertilizers to farm ers unw arranted variety. Kaleden, therefore, urged
Art Laing, Buckerfield’s representa- game' between the Vernon Hurri- Mr. 'Tunbridge was unable to be and asked the B.C.F.G.A. to invest!- the convention' to request the Fed-
tive Jrom  Vancouver. A rt is con- canes arid K elow na, Applejacks in, present a t the convention, because gate, but after lengthy explanations eral Government to  provide a spec-
sidered one of the  coming yoimg the Vernon Civic Arena Tuesday of illness, and Mr. Howe agreed to by Jack Thompson, C.I.L. represen- ial appropriation to be used a t  the
politicians of the province . . . night when the ‘ Hurricanes came the compromise of a three-day sea- tative, and A rt Laing, Buckerfield’s Summerland Station, entirely for
And no commentary on a B.C.F. out on top of the 4-1 score. son. R. Wightman, Rutland grower, delegate to  the  convention, the mo- the purpose of conducting a
G.A. convention could pass without There was a certain amount of stated his district heartily favored -tion was withdrawn. thorough investigation into the
pionships will be held a t Penticton ® concerning  ^Mrs. Kenyon, hockey played and in  spots it  was such a plan. , At the suggestion of Oliver, the causes and posable preventive mea-
on Saturday and Sunday February Ewing’s , Landing . . .  when fairly  good hockey but it took a Japanese Ban /  convention decided to  recommend sures of the disease.
15 and 16, according to  Don Craw- seemed to  have any ideas back seat to the fight tha t wound international complications seep- to the B.C. Government t o  ap- The convention agreed w ith this
shaw. President of the Okanagan a subject early  in the T i^ d a y  up the evening, ^ e r e  are a few g(j jnto the growers’ discussion on Priintment of .a skilled full-tim e bee u i .j a -
-Ski Zone.- morning session,-her stage whisper who have expressed outraged indag- "Wednesday m orning when a Cres- inspector for t o  area south of Ke- As Dr.M arshall already discuM-
' ._____ - was clearly audible throughout the nation that such a thi.ng should be ton-Boswell resolution'declared th a t lowna, as t o  foul brood is Iricreas- ed t o  use of nicotine spray for cod-
hall . . . “the bashfulness of the allowed to  happen but mainly they +bf> growerc: are  not in favor of the ing. ling m oth control, a Oyama resolu-
SCHOOL LEAVES VERNON male” . . . w hat could she have are the people who left the Arena purchase of Japanese goods and The frost and wind warning ser- tion on this subject was withdrawn.
■ Lady Eden is taking Fritham  meant . . .  ju s t about a m inute before the final urged all residents in Canada to vice' of the Dominion Government T he executive of the B.C.F.G-A.
House to a large estate near Quebec J. A. Grant, recently retired B.C. bell a n d ,tw o  m inutes before the. g^pp purchase of any of these com- ''vUl be continued, if the B.C.F.GA. was instructed to discuss "with the 
City a t the end o rth is  month. Since Markets Commissioner, is attending fight. It started just as everyone ■ _________________  ■* representations are successful. Peri- H orticultural Branch of t o  Depart-_ ______ a 0_:_______ X.J___ A .Z__A 4-Ta^  TTn+zx—September the school has been at another convention, although his of- was leaving to  go home. x, „ nPttPH' nnthimr h u t ticton pressed for this continuation, m ent of Agriculture and the Ento-
Vernon. A prominent family in the ficial connection w ith affairs of ag- The whys and wherefores of t h e _________________________________  ‘ tv,*- mojogical Branch, the advisability
east is giving the house and grounds ricu lture, is, on the  surface, ended episode are  a little vague but from F team«? w < ^pd  was worth the  of adopting the removal of blossoms
' —  any charges whatsoever. . . . he has more right than any all appearances the fracas started nvimicBinn itcpif The B.C.F.GA.. resolved, on the from fru it trees in  given areas asfree of ra wxictbDL/cvcx. . . , lie iid& iiiv/ie xj jiAi, oxx^  ail cAj^ jJCciictiiees uie xicu;ct& oicai ueu. sel
There are  26 girls in the school and^grow er to be present; however, as w hen. Kelowna defenceman Pete suggestion of Keremeos-CawstonLo- a method of eliminating the ad-m e  ^ o  in  m  Ui  en l a~....erowe  lu u  icacia, uu x, » n . iv iu  a i  i^ i  ■ Vemon nlavers had +h0 tjTov ^ ^  iii uiuu ux miLiiiciuiis u
the boys who came out with the he was the second person to sign Dewar, whose tem per had been ruf- . j handQ for thp greater r»art tbat every effort shall be made vance of codling moth. I t was sug-
+Kq rwicYiTial l i c t  r tf  TTlATYlhrtTS rtf th &  ® __- . frt a l l  T\rtCClVkl^ oG cictonrtA  +rti "fVlrt t h l e  TYlPthrtd n fllffh t adOTl—group and attended t o  Vernon Pre- the original list of members of the fled by the attention he received “f to give all possible assistance to the gested this method m ight be adop. ._ .x .„ .  ------- - -looa x._ -----x._ the 60 ^ n u t o .  Tony N o to  - - ......................... -paratory School are also going east. Association, back in 1889
CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY
that from the referee during the game, 
piled into "Vernon coach Jock Walm- 
sley. As . the  game had been rough, 
tempers were fairly strained and 
this little  incident was aU that was
NOTICE CABBAGES AND KINGSThe rolls and cakes furnished to  
traveUers on transport planes re-
r Y our Friday Speed Service— ‘l“f e  ex tta  shortening, m  t o y  dry Phone calls in  by 8.45 am . or ° " t  a* t o  higher altitudes. ^  
laundry left a t our office by 9.00
a.m., vrill be out same week without Canada rs_ 1,541 mdes long 
ex tra  charge. 'Time lim it cannot be S y rito tic  rubber to d s  a b ^  60
extended. Kelowna Steam L au n d ry  *he^ m d i ^ .
Limited. Phone 123. 25-tfc ^  ^ “ ted States 25.000000
__________^____ ■ ' _______  ■ ■ acres of land n r e  planted in cotton.
1R7ILL anyone interested in  leasing Chocolate becomes cocoa when its 
ww or buying a hairdrei^ing busi- ta t  content is less than 50 per cent, 
ness in  Kelowna, please phone 198. A  survey made by t o  Chicago
25-lc M erchandise M art , revealed that 
200,000 adults in the United States
STARTING Inunedlately—Aonual now own m iniature railroad sets.Hospital Bridge Drive. *1116 -— ------:------------ —price of linen is rising and t o  hos- NOT SO HELPFUL
pital n e ^ s  your ^ p p o r t  m ore than  gjjg was a very efficient yoimg 
ever befOTe. AU th < ^  vdUing to  woman. One day she saw a  ljuge 
give a bridge are asked to  dp so ggj. rolling slowly down the street
without a w a l^ g  a'perePnal r e v e s t ,  w ithout a driver. Unhesitatingly she
^  opened the door, hopped in
and applied the brakes.
Then she got out and looked forF
SCOTT PLUMBING WORKS.
driver. A m ere m an appeared, 
she asked: “Is this your t a r ? ” 
Work -  Phone 164 or 559-L. He admitted ownership.
“Well,” she said, “it was running 
away down the street.”
“I know it was,” said the  man, 
sadly. “I -w a s  pushing it to  t o  
garage.”
FB Satisfactory Auction Sale re­sults see R. B. Nunn, Kelowna’s 
auctioneer. Phone 45. 3-tfc
•WEBS for all occasions—Fun­
eral "wreaths, wedding bouquets______  ^ _________  “Blankets of jam ” are m ade by
and sprays, corsages, trees^ . shrubs Syrians of the Holy . Land. They 
and  bulbs. -Flowers Telegraphed tarm  apricot Jam into yard squares
anywhere. R ichter S treet Green­
houses, com er Richter and Harvey 
Ave. Phone 88. "ClO-tfc
and dry the squares in  the sun.
t r y  t h e , c o u b ie b
CLASSlfltED ADVTS.
The so-caUed “cord” attached to 
your d ec tric  iron is not a cord; i t  
Is tw o bundles of w ires Do - not 
tw ist i t  o r bend i t  o r tie  i t  in  knots.
X. v.o/1 o trar-^ ^ aruici.-s xubuiiuLcs in  thclr demand ted in  certain planned areas, year
nf equitable sharing of t o  by year, w ith t o  growers recom-
pensed on an equaUzation fund 
One of t o  lengthiest discussions basis.
Wc rrirw 3-esolutions resulted from  a  Win- Keremebs-Cawston institiited this 
needed to fan the flames of fight Okahagan Centre move plan and introduced it a t t o  con-
t S i f S ; ;  b ro k a i through the  delen<» and or,Walmsley and the Applejacks’ “ a, x ^  j^ x j^ave been a  through which members ofspoiiBU wnot Hugnt oavc Been the gggogigtiog ggg Jjgg^g their ■fire
bandying words back and forth over 
the head of referee Pat Kershey on 
the' way to  the dressing rooms, 
exact nature of those words has
'ir ■ ^  X a J. : and motor; insurance business.Georgie Hassan took top points “  ff
' Experim ental Forms
In the Rowell-Sirois Report there 
is the  suggestion tha t the experi­
mental farm  system should be tu m -
on the  scoring w ith a goal and an  idea, did not m eet w ith  g e ^  g^ ^g ^ g  various provinces to
• assist. Cliff Gannon, Stew P atter- ®ral approval^alibou^ nim erous de- gdminister. Such a scheme did not
«  . a son and Mike Zemla did t o  res t to cut find favor with the B.CJF.GA. con-
not been r e v v e d  Ly officials, per- Hiuricanes’ scoring w hile x^ vention arid t o  growers strongly
haps the officials have m oral jrgiiggj, ^ h g  played his se&ond the Northwest ] \^ tu a l F ire  In- advocated continuation and expan-
scriiples, or something; bu t i t  is gggsggutive sam e without visiting sufance Assn, had offered reduced gigg of the work of t o  Summerland
said t o y  w ere friendly enough In nenaltv box (alright you don’t  fates to association members and E xperim entjdStetion underD om in-
spirit if not in  content. w e  to b e lie v e  it) featured on an  i°n Government administration.
S t  F r^  w L t s S o ^  ^ d u rin g  districts.  ^ Rgggggg fgr this move were cqn-
- ~  Albert M illar advanced another tained in the  preamble, as follows: 
p l ^ ,  however, which m et with the "Whereas the activities of the Sum- 
corivention’s favor. His scheme gggfiggfi ]gv,q}g].igggg|;gj g^g^igg figye 
read: proved of great value to  the  fru it
“Whereas i t  is believed tha t it industry of British Columbia in  the
Dewar, who was not exactly a ^  __
lowna’s only counter.
Fight Preliminaries
the scene with a rush which landed 
the Hurricanes’ coach on the ice. 
Walmsley invited D ew ar to come 
and play some more, this time onX . 1st period: No score. Penalties: ______  ^ _____________________ _
an even footing bu t approaching the Dewar, Hassari, Dewar, Noyicki, would be to the  best interests of the solution of vital problems concern- 
front of his opponent instead of the Bolinski, McHarg, Hassafti. growers for the B.C.F.GA. to form  ing soil fertility, p lant nutrition, ir -^^ .1.1^  T-vJ   J iJ  .^ .^ 4,  ^ - ’ . I. - ____  Q  nrtmmtffrtA rtT +rt iriTrrtCTicrafA ___s^ j •__________ xrear. Dewar did not accept the 2nd period: 1, "Yemon, Gannon, a committee of three to  investigate rigation, variety improvement, and 
challenge bu t players on both sides 22:40; 2, "Vernon,.Hassan (Neilson), the possibility of t o  B.C.F.GA. for- the propagation, pruning, thinning, 
took up the  cudgels and played 3i ; i5; 3, Vernon, Patterson (Hassan), in- »--------— _x---------  — j  --------- .•—
havoc. Some of the; fans who rather 32;03, 4, Kelowna, Weist, 34:24; 5.
precipitately got mixed up in the verridn, ’ Zemla, 34:59, Penalties: 
thing soon wished they hadn’t. BgUggki^ w eist, Dewar (10).
Some soldiers also entered the arena \ 3j.fi period: No score. Penalty: 
of action but retired in  good order
when they apparently couldn’t  de- ‘ Teams
Hurricanes: Hale, goal; Gannon, 
T h e  fight on t o  ice was more or jjgbie^ defence; Neilson,
l ^ s  settled and players were on zem la, Bolinski; Calvert, Patterson, 
their way to  the  showers "when TT-,R«,d forwards 
poitilities broke out anew in the
ming a subsidiary to act as an harvesting,-storage and processing 
surance company; failing that, to of fruit;
consider the B.C.F.GA. becoming And Whereas the Summerland 
the insurance agent; in this case the Experim ental Station has been eco- 
B.C.F.GA. would be entitled to the nomically and efficiently operated 
fu ll agent’s commission; and sug- under - Dominion Government ad-
gest t o  committee give_ preference riiinistration;
And Whereas it is in  the best in ­
terests of Canada’s fru it Industry
Applejacks: Novicki, T., goal;
to a Canadian company.'
Suggestion Lost ^
Winfield and Okanagan Centre LO' 
cal was not favored by the conven-
■alleyway to  the  dressing rooms, Johnston, defence;
even fiercer « t,xx Tt/rx-n,,,.,* "r
that there  be the -closest possible 
co-ordination of research .activities 
conducted in  the Maritimes, Quebec,
Here the fighting was  n  V c H arg  ' Novicki, B.. MePhee, 
bu t flnaUy i t  s ^ g h te n e d  P ^ ^ e ^ ^ ’S s S
and the combatants retired to  dress ® ^__________
their wounds -1-  which were fairly More Time Needed
tion when it advanced the theory Ontario, the  P rairie  Provinces, and 
that a scheme should be worked British Columbia; 
out in the natiTO of insurance to And Whereas ■very effective cb- 
those having hail damage, Compen- ordination of effort has been se- 
sation being made as i t  has been in c u r ^  by  operation of E x p e t^ e n ta l  
the m atter of those varieties left on Farm s under Dominion- Government
n u ^ o i m ^ a r ^  ^ e c ta to r  would Mary: “Well, Christine is engaged the tree during 1940. administration a t  such points as
prohably -cali the fight a  draw  bu t a t last.’’ x «  «  t. * Faced "with the  possibility of bea- Kentville, Leonoxville, Ottawa,-
Vernon and Kelowna fans each de- Urm?: “Did she teu  you ^  about ygj. becoming extinct in  the Okapa- Morden, and Summerland. 
cided tha t their team  had won— it?” , ,  , . San district, as suggested by  Kale- —— — —-— — —
w hich'w as hardly a  satisfactory sol- Mary: Oh, n o l i  only spen t the  fig„  ^ convention asked its e x e - - . Wife: ‘T ve bought a  beautiful
utiori to  the  problem. '  afternoon w ith  her. -P a th fin d e r, cutive to  approach: the  G am e Com- surprise, fo r your birtti^day—it  has
S ir Charles G. D. Roberts, dean of Canadian letters, is shown in  
his Toronto study as h e  celebrated his 81st birthday on January  10.
The game itself was fast. -The ■ " "
fastest of the season: The H urri- Abe: “Do you play golf v it knic 
caries w ent bn "the offensive the kers?”
moment they h it the ice and while Levi: “ Nb, v it white pipI^il.’^  ,
mission and urge that measures for Just arrived.” 
the conservation of the braver be Husband: .T am curious to see it.’’^
takeih ....  -Wife; ."Walt a minute and Eli put?
.The growers mnphasized the de- It biL", ■ - '.x, ’ . - -
\
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P A G E  E I G H T T H E  K E E O W N A  C O U R I E R
T liU K SD A Y , JA I^V A M Y  1«, ISMI
Basis of Utilities Commission
Trucking Rates is Protested
KELOWNA BOYS IN THE R .C A F.
P o licy  A do p ted  Inlays in to  the 
H a n d s  of R ailroads  and  A l­
lo w s  T h e m  to  C ontinue  H igh  
R a le  S tru c tu re ,  H ig h w a y  
C om m ittee  R eports  to  the 
G ro w ers
RECRUITING 
OFFICER TO 
COME HERE
Ttios. Wilkinsofj, Chairman of tiie 
Highway Coiiuiuttce. introduced ids /A pplicants fo r R .C .A .F . P o s ts  
rep<jrt hj Uic 52nd annual conven- ^
lion of the U.C.F.G.A., on Tuesday, 
with u sliort discussion on tolls on 
the Cariboo Highway, telling of the 
representations inadc to the P ro­
vincial Government by D. M. llut- 
tray, E. J. Chambers, C. A. Hayden 
and K. W. Ramsay.
Interview s with Hon. K. C. Mac­
Donald and Hon. C. S. I^'ary have
toWill Have Opportunity 
Appear Before Coast Man 
Next Tuesday
MRS G F ELLIOTT PEACHLAND
PRESIDENT OF' SOLDIEMa KEtEIVE
WESTBANK W.I.
WINFIELD W. I. GIFT PARCELS
A n n u a l  M eeting  H e ld  L as t  
W ee k  in W infield H a ll— 
C h ild ren ’s C lo th ing  to  be 
F o rw a rd ed  to  the  B om bed  
B ritons
Com fort C lu b ’s W o rk  A p p re ­
c ia te d —  W o m e n ’s In s t i tu te  
E lec ts  Officers
H e a r  P rovincia l P res iden t T a lk  
on  W a r  E ffo r ts  of In s t i tu te s
s, • J
Squadron Leader W. L. Scandrelt, 
C.O. of the R.C.A.F. Recruiting Cen­
tre, Vancouver, lias informed The 
Courier that u rc'cruiting officer will
not brought any Government pro- bo in  Kelowna from U.45 u.m. to 
nounccinenl, us yet, he declared. 7 p.m. Tuesday, January 21, at the 
The conrunittoe also learned that Armory, at the corner of Richter 
there will be no Intcrprovinciul and Glenn, for the puri>osc of in ter- 
trucking allowed from the Banlf, viewing intending applicants for 
Jasper, Kootenay and Yoho parks, service in the R.C.A.F. 
although the Brewster Company, at Accepted applicants will bo re- 
Banff, has obtained a franchise for quested to complete all the ncccs- 
a passenger bus line, westbound. sary forms and be _ advised to rc- 
Outstanding development in con- main at their civilian occupations 
neclion with the Motor C arrier Act until called. On receipt of call, an 
and regulations was the placing of applicant Is given his transporta-
Eight former Kelownlans were gathered for a short tim e at one Royal Canadian Air Force training 
station at St. Thomas, Ont. A num ber of these men have since been transferred to other stations In 
Canada, but while they were together they had a grouj), photograph .snapped. In the front row, reading 
from left to right are Peter Bath, A rthur Hughes-Games, George Hundlen and Eric Lysons. In the 
back row are Melvin Wilson, Percy Cookson, Norman Smith and Peter Karran.
The Winfield Women’s Institute 
held its annual meeting at the Win­
field Ihall on Wednesday, January 
8lh.
The officers elected for 1941 were: 
I’resident, Mrs. Geo. F. Elliot; Vice- 
President, Mrs. A. I'liillips; Secre­
tary-Treasurer, Mrs. T. D. Duggan:
Letters received from England by 
tiic Peachiand Comfoii Club n  |Kn t 
Christmas paieels ^irriving safely
arud its g«»’i  , dsaj-H.- I>..-lU>r* of 
tlianks have bt*en received from
Mrs. B. F. Gurmnow, I^eacfilami, 
Pix-sident of the B.C. Women's In- 
sUlutes, addressed a gathering of 
Weslbank W.l. im-inbeis unu visi- 
tois at tfie home of Mr-s, A. C. Hes-
three. Bill H«bi;rL. Stan Wruighl President, on Tuesday. Junu-
und Bill Earl. The home mode r . u
RUTLAND W.I. 
REVIEWS YEAR, 
MAKES PLANS
Schedule o f Income Tax
candy which was packed .in small "
tins scenud to have bc>en purlieu- Mrs. Gunmmw six>ke on Uie vital 
lurly THipuIur while the chocolate question of our des iny and the pro- 
bars were also mentioned apprecla- blems we face today, fiom a wo- 
tivelv Tlie flashlight which was m an’s ixmit of view. Her rem aiks 
l . IJ JJ ; »vUy Die uonroved L  directed iKu ticularly to the
Executive, Mrs. B. M. Friesen and . , hV,r,dv Fach soldier Is is- women of the orgujiiazUon she rep-
Mrs Fred Duggan. S " w ! r a ^ i g h t  it w a fs U te i!  but resented, and she stated that there
s r ” ‘v c f  Z m  S i. u -y  '- i .  “  ““
Christmas tnxi colkK-tlon. "“ irn* f- who Is
The Buying Committee has pur- ' wrUes*  ^ "I like it very" well woman can serve, no matter what
■r’hcre, I think it will be a swell her station, 
p.uce after the war. We have quite m, 
n S '  a lot of air raids, but the people men s nstltutes Mrs. Gununow re-
over here can take it. Some times J^nded her listeners that even
1 don’t know how they put up with though the women in the European
X \*\j • b lA r o i i n t r l c 'a  WPr<* n n f  fn*i»  n t  n r i« :f» n t
chased material to be made Into duty, writes, I like it veiy well 
children’s clothing to be sent to oyer
their bit in the present struggle, 
police that there is a place where eucli
those in nc>ed who have been bomb- place “tte r  the war. 
cd out of their homes In Great 
ain.
its enforcement and administration tlon to the Vancouver Recruiting 'Wide Variety of Activities are plus $400 exemption for each dependent 
under the Public UtlUUcs Commis- Centre, where he has a complete -------- -
slon, which drew up a very string- medical examination, trade test, 
ent set of regulations for its en- etc., and. If satisfactory, Is enlisted 
forcement, Mr. Wilkinson declared, at once.
Upon the approach of the hauling Applicants who fall to pass their 
season, it became apparent that tests will be given return  transpor- 
thcre would be a difference In op- tatlon.
oration when Mr. Carmichael, In- Penticton, Kelowna, Vernon and 
spector at Kelowna, refused to Issue Kamloops will be visited from Mon
For the information of those who will pay income tax In 1041, which All those wishing to assist with t uon i ximw gets me c u tries were ot ree a p ese ,
includes practically all wage-earners. The Courier herewith publislies the sewing are welcome to do so. muen jj carry '•ke women of the whole world ore
the schedule of tax. "Net Income” means the Income left after tlie autb- M aterials will be taken to the In- down at ‘ every linked together in a "friendship so-
orized deductions, $750 for a single person, $1,500 for a married person, stltuto meeting to held a t the hall un. wo milte used ciety,” as the Associated Country-
I $400 exemption for each dependent. on February 5th. Weekly sewing nqfht, but we a g B q . ^ women of the World was alluded to
^  . , . _  On the first $250 of net Income or any portion thereof, the tax  is meetings are being held a t the home ^  ^  bombing recently by Mrs. Watt, President ofOutlined in Report While g per cent. of Mrs. Fred Duggan each Friday off my f^t twice now the A.C.W.C.. which Is a world fed-
P re n a ra t io n s  a re  M ade  for On the amount by which the  net Income exceeds $250 and docs not afternoon. w.-ni<rht wns w ith me eratlon of women’s Institutes^rep a ra tio n s  are  m aac ^ Also, all those who have old often. Stan Wralfidit wM with me
Another Active Year ica i^.uuu, me tax is a per cent. Also, all those who nave oiu ------  ni t^tv near got It 't’he women oi every country rep-On the amount by which the net income exceeds $1,000 and docs not clothing which they would care to onro wnen o p r  hone to resented in Canada are privileged 
«>>nno i o  ------fir.« in tin 'T h in  but we are  SU U  U .K .. ana »»«!«- ___ . , ___ ______________ ____
T f
asked to do so. This kot
The Rutland Women’s Institute 
held their annual meeting in the exceed 
Community Hall on Wednesday of
that permits were necessary to move ary 25. A t Vernon, one day will be 
the crop. spent at the Board of Trade build-
Locals Decide
good attendance. The executive for single persons and above $1,200 for married persons. If the national ed, 
met for a short time prior to the defence tax has been deducted from the pay-cheque it is paid; if not, 2 ‘" I l l e ' c o S i  Club m et T u e td a , »<; Jb  down
Mrs.
rng,“ mTd Tbursday* an*d'Frld~ay will meeting to choose a president from per cent of earnings from Ju ly  1 must be si!nt To the receiver-general. The W oi^n^^ W B^  ^S^ndCTwV^to paTk another 1041, W.l. members should devoS
•Tho PublL" UUHu'e;-C— on S '  He, S  loi S ' . S S e t T ’.ov.rfem,. ............ ...
held a hearing in Kelowna on Aug- Centre, 110. Secretary- defence tax) supplied by the Royal Bank of Canada: . , X r*fVTnnlete information relative to Treasurer, Mrs. Leithead, gave a 
ust 20, at which the whefie subject  ^ j  ^ the R C A F  is available report on the year’s activities, 
was thoroughly aired, and as a re- rr^in^.m. Pn,=t nfTlp,. nr The There are 30 paid-up menfbers,
attendance wdssuit an arrangomuut was a r tv o d  «  t to  Kol,o«ua Pp_st_^^^^^
at whereby locals of the B.C.F.G.A. 
would pass upon any applicant for 
a perm it originating in their dis­
tricts.
’’As the hauling of fru it and vege­
tables to a packinghouse is merely 
completion of the harvesting opera­
tions, your Committee would re­
commend that this operation be left 
unregulated.
“Your Highway Committee is of 
the opinion that it should bring to 
your attention the policy of . the 
Public Utilities Commission with
Courier office for inspection by any 
interested persons,
1ST RUTLAND 
TROOP
“Do a good turn  daily!”
____  Orders for the week ending Janu-
regard to the freight rates set for ary 18th: , . .
truckers. Their policy is to use. The troop wall parade m the Com- 
the present rail rates as the basis munity Hall on Friday, a t 7.30 p.m., 
for truckers’ rates. It is well known sharp, in full luuform. 
tha t British Columbia rail rates are- Duty Patrol: B ^v ers.
very high and’our B.C. Government on  Snndav m om ine nexthas gone to considerable expense On Sunday mornmg next
and the average
21. Four speakers addressed the In­
stitute. In January, Dr. Hershey 
spoke on child welfare; in April, 
Miss Cameron, dietician from the 
Federal Department of Agricul­
ture, gave a talk on health foods; 
in May, Mr. Talbot, o f  Glenmore, 
spoke on credit unions; in June, 
Capt. C. R. Bull, M.L.A., addressetF 
the meeting on m onetary reform.
Activities consisted of the foll­
owing: Sponsoring a card drive for 
the Kelowna General Hospital; 
calling a meeting to organize Red 
Cross and refugee w ork in the dis­
trict; assisting Dr. Hershey and 
Mrs. Grindon With various clinics; 
backing the Young People’s Club 
and the vocational school (the lat- 
the ter financially also); canvassing the 
district for funds to renovate the
Yearly Single, M arried, Married,
S
Married, Married
Income No Dep’ts. No Dep’ts. 1 Dep’t. 2 Dep’ts. 3 Dep’ts.
$ 750 no tax no tax no tax no tax no tax
800 $ 3.00 no tax no tax no tax no tax
900 9.00 no tax no tax no tax no tax
1,000 15.00 no tax no tax no tax no tax
1,200 31.00 no tax no tax no tax no tax
1,300 39.00 no tax no tax no tax no tax
1,400 47.00 no tax no tax no tax no tax
1,500 55.00 no tax no tax no tax no tax
1,600 63.00 $ 6.00 no tax no tax no tax
1,700 71.00 12.00 no tax no tax no tax
1,800 81.00 19.00 no tax no tax no tax
2,000 105.00 35.00 . $ 6.00 no tax nb tax
2,200 129.00 51.00 19.00 no tax no tax
2,300 141.00 59.00 27.00 no tax no tax
2,400' 153.00 67.00 35.00 $ 6.00 no tax
2,500 165.00 75.00 43.00 12.00 no tax
2,700 189.00 99.00 59.00 27.00 no tax
3,000 235.Q0 135.00 87.00 51.00 $ 19.00
3,500 315.00 195.00 147.00 99.00 59.00
4,000 405.00 275.00 211.00 159.00 111.00
R A R R ^ A  KYLES CRESTON GROWERS
“TTi,» railrnarfo hn<3o their rates UD- _ _ •ww n ^3 ' f X !“ - t t - :  BACK MARKET ACT
AT OYAMAFreight rates are ■ •  • • fugee Committee was exhibited atin  British Columbia. Cost of trans- There was a  good attendance .at this affair, as well as an excellent 
portation is the largest single the meeting of the troop held in the showing of handicrafts. Social af- ^
in  _ the cost of m arketing, "me Friday last. Shortly after fairs during the year were the an- Sixteen-Year-Old Daughter of
freight rates w ere in c re a s^  during the roll call and flag raising the nual picnic in the Kelowna City and Mrs Duncan Evles
the first World W ar and these w ar scoutm aster spoke briefly to the Park, a St. Patrick’s tea and a lawn ’ ‘ ^
tim e increases have been maintain- life o f their late be- social
ed ever^ since. loved Chief Scout, and the troop ’ F ru it and flow ers^ave been sent
Lower Prices a t Coast
all of their energies to war work,
-  • - • • • and, in speaking of the Red Cross,
d u f i^ T h e ^ e a r  knit for the branch Legislation was the them e of the she stated that that organization and 
A ^ iS r s  of S s  ?nd had Women’s Institute for their first the institutes throughout the pro-
a r,ninw meeting of the year held Friday vince are in the closest co-operation.
casS  °*2^^dozen’ surgical caps^ 13 afternoon, January 10, in Munici- Some of the institutes have chosen 
c S e n l  quilts 4 S u t a S ^ ^  Hall, w ith Captain C. R. Bull, one field of work, others another,
ers 8 b!)dy belte 337 hL dkerchiefs, M.LA., as guest speaker. Commit- The speaker commended Weslbank 
2 doren towels and one large wool- tees for the year were also appoint- for their contribution of canned 
filled comforter They also knit for ed as the new President, Mrs. A. fru it and vegetables to the Red 
the m fn ^ e e p e r s  3 Sleeveless puH- McKay, spoke briefly asking the Cross. Peachiand and Kelowna are 
overs 4 turtleneck sweaters and 4 members for continued support in m aking many quilts, while others 
na irs’ of seamen’s Itock iS ^ . K rr -  the work of the organization, which are busy w ith other phases of work 
ther, they canned 332 cans of fru it always tried to help everything that suitable to their particular district, 
and vegetables and made 24 pounds was good m  the community. In her official e d ac ity  as Pro­
of i am  ' Mrs. C. Duquemin took her place vmcial President, Mrs. Gummow
• • • '  as secretary-treasurer while the fin- told of writing to  the Minister of
A meeting of young girls inter- ancial report of last year was read Defence, to inquire whether there
ested in forming a junior branch of by Mrs. C. T. Redstone, retiring was any specific object of war Work 
the Red Cross will be held shortly Secretary. She reported that the the Departm ent would like the in- 
a t the home of Mrs. A. Phillips. books had been audited by Mrs. W. stitutes of British Columbia to fea-
• • • D. Miller and Mrs. G. Dell and that ture. The reply was that no more
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Aberdeen re- ^ balance of $2.52 was on hand af- worthy object could be found than
turned on Tuesday froni Nelson, $303.13 had been spent during to promote the sale of War Savings 
w here they had been visiting w ith |.j,q year. Stamps and Certificates. There could
their son-in-law and daughter, Mr. Committee Convenors w ere ap- be nothing m ore stimulating that 
and Mrs. Floyd Irwin, and family, pointed as 'follows: Canadianizatioa he knew of. A c a m p a i^  pledged to
n/Tt. nn,i w  T* nnn ..nnni tho s^d  Immigration, Mrs. G. Lang; Ed- this particular end while less spec- 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Cto s ^ n t  the and Better Schools, Mrs. H. tacular than m any another object-
ynH’^ f^ m n v ^ t^ m tie to n  ’ Sutherland; Legislation, Mrs. W. B. iv e -^ o u ld  be of great use and was 
John, and family, a t Penticton. Sanderson; Agriculture, Mrs. T, of vital necessity as weU, as the
on Twiname; Entertainment, Mrs. G. government m ust have cash to carry
h e  r ilro ds base t ir r t s up- Kelowna Scout Hall a t 10 15 hich made it possible to purchaseon value o f service rather than cost to the Krfov^^S^ut^^ayOT5^^.^^,^_^^jP ^^^^^ ■ r , . .  i  • • •
?raf^'^wiUbe^°^^eigM?4tes S i  with transportation wiU be appre- flower show was held. A fine dis- M T  k UK k ’ ------ Geo. W. Edmunds returned — - w th
traffic will bear. EYeight r ^ s  are play of sewing done by the Re- A FT i  TIM A Convention E n d o r s e s  P r in c in -  Thursday from a trip  to Saskat- W att; A thletic  Association, Mrs. W. on with.of v ital importance to fru it p o w ers  ciatea. ,  ,  ,  fugee Co ittee as exhibited a t A  I  t f l A l T l A  i in a o r s e s  P n n c ip ^  i n i ^ q a y  rrom a trip  to oasx ^  ^ m g r . J- Basham, Sr., addressed the
les and Supports Col. Fred . ,  , ,  A letter w as read from  the Aux- gathering briefly during the after-
Lister Mrs. Frank Pow, of Lavingtpn, iiiary  of the Kelowna Hospital ask- noon regarding first-aid and home-
— —  and children spent a  week visiting ing for support, and it was decided nursing classes sponsored here by
“We in Creston wish to show the her relatives here. to hold a  m ilitary whist drive, Jan - the women’s institute. During his
growers in the Okanagan and Dr. • * • ua iy  17, w ith  the proceeds to  be rem arks Mr. Bashain voiced his ap-
K. C. MacDonald, M inister of Agri- Mrs. F. O. McDonald, of Pentic- dividerd equally between this fund preciation of the  help and interest
' rs^ aw  _  f j  f “ culture, that we are absolutely in  ton, spent the week-end at the home and the Institute. Mrs. C. T. Red- ^ v e n  to this w ork as well as to
jju cr XT1WC9 ai. «./<»»> Stood a t the alert, w ith bowed to the sick of the coinmunity as ine_synipatny oi m e ^ i s t r ^  was accord with their policies of m ar- of Mrs. John Edmimds here. stone and Mrs. G. W att volunteer- other activities, by Westbank Wp-
“T-ho nn^i nf francmnrfin^ fruR to heads, for a m inute’s silence in hon- far as possible. Christmas cards Duncan keting legislation and are  prepared * * • ed to act on a  committee to  arrange m en’s Institute, and stated that it
our I m g S  B . C . ^ S I C  v ln S ilv e rV o ^  were .en t to «11 Rutland hovs in the Eyles m  the loss of their elder to garrv on o n . » -------.. . .  -  . .  .
Dies After Long Illness
is 45c per himdred. Our quotas are 
always lower to Vancouver 'than to 
any
is brought 
the  large U.S. m arkets and the ac­
cessibility to those m arkets by 
truck  transportation unhampiered by 
restrictionis placed upon truckers by 
B.C. and as a- result w e have to ac­
cept lower prices frorh our most im­
portan t B.C. m arket.
“I t  is a contradiction hard tj^un- 
derstand. C)n the one hand ,we na've 
our Government endeavoring to 
have rail, rates reduced and on the 
o ther hand we h'dve a government 
commission prieventing competition 
by  restricting truckers from giving 
the ra il rates any competition. In
active service farces.______________  daughter Barbara Mary, ______ ____ _
V. inwc^ tr. V ancouver m an to ^  new patrol competition is off to The financial report showed that years, who died in the Vernon Jub- the B.c J ’.G.’a ! convention ..xxx 
i^n n rtan t m arket This a start with this meeting, and $243.48 had been taken in, the chief on T uesd^ , J a n u a ry  Tuesday afternoon, pric^-to the pas-
oiiffht a b ^ t  bv its nroximity to items of revenue, apart from the ?. after a long illness. Eight years gage of the Creston resolution,t about by its proxuniiy lo „  , , •px_ itenon +v,„ Twiner ago, Barbara was stricken w ith in-
to ca ry on one hundred percent,” E. Standing, who has recently this evening. was his pleasure as a mark of this
®Sed 16 Col. Fred Lister, of C ro ton , inform- enlisted, was a visitor to  Winfield Captain Bull gave a detailed ac- appreciation to present the institute
on lately.
Patrol Pts.
Foxes ............ .^....  122
Eagles ........      120
Seals '    .102
Kangaroos     80
Beavers ........................ .:...........  60
A. W. GRAY, Scoutmaster.
Lance-Corp. W. M. Cook retum -
$69.30 for the Hospital ward, being ^So, arbara as stricken ith in- which read"*' " *'-— — **. ed to New W estminster t j i  Thurs-
the flower show, lawn social and fantile paralysis and since tha t tim e . “That this 1941 annual convention day last, after three weeks fur-
teachers’ suppers. ’The debits were h^.d treatm ent at the Solarium, desires to  inform the Minister of
$236.35, the largest expenses being Victory, and the Cnppled_Child- Agriculture that we are in accord Mrs H D Butterworth and son
the donation to the Preventorium, . with tee  principles of t^  Douglas, of O yaiL , a r^sp en d in g  a ®"^yed working with them. m ent for War Savings Certificates.
c-i— 1 -.-1-----— --------------------- , u rsl Products 'M arketing Act and hpliday^w ith ■the form er’s parents The biggest p
count of the sessions a t Victoria an d ' 'with the sum of $16.00, from the' 
of how the business is conducted, hom e-nm sing class. Thanking those 
He praised the three lady members responsible for the gift, the Presi- 
of the Legislature as being business- dent, Mrs. A. C. Hoskins, asked the 
like and efficient, and he consider- meeting what they wished to do 
ed the whole Legislative body very With the money, and i t  was prompt- 
conscientious and capable and he ly  voted that it go as a first instal-
$15.00, and hall rent, $20.00.
R e ^ e t was expressed at the de- School where she wgs very popular, a continuance of this legisla- winfielrt
parture of Mrs. Grindon, the school In spite of her disabilities, she was tjo n ” in  winneia.
nurse, who had worked with the able to keep up with he r studies. ________ _
Institute for the past thirteen years. She was a member of the school , .  .
It 'was felt that Mrs. Grindon’s choir and joined in games and soc- A Real Masterpiece
place would be difficult to fill, and ial activities with great zest, 'n ie  The comb cell of a honey bee is.
biggest problem which we In reply to a question concerning
other parts o f Canada ra il rates 
have been modified through the nie- , __—j.—
diuni of w ater or truck competition Last Quarter Sees the Visitors 
and i t  appears to your committee ^
KELOWNA BOWS
TO SUMMERLAND _A ______:_—___—:_A ToTiiiQTMr Q ■Pr'rk'm All IH3S^ t6rpi6C6. .S3.cll.
IN CAGE TILT
had to face is that of preparing for young men attending the rural oc- 
• • • rehabilitation after the war. Men cupational .schools,. Mrs. Gummow
George Arnold re tu rn ed , to  his h a d 're tu rn e d  after the la ^  w ar stated that those wishing to take
home here ori 'Thursday Iasi, after *’without proper provision being th e se , courses could obtain exemp-
a holiday at the Coast.
write to her, expressing regret at January 9. from U^1 Sainta Ch'tmch, hexagonal chamber shares its parts, R l tM V A lt l  IM 
her departure and wishing her well Vernon, •with the Rev. H. C. B. Gib- ps six enclosing sides and three- V.vrULill^
WOMEN PLAN
th a t British Columbia should give 
every encouragement to competing 
m ethods of'  ^transportation.
“The Botard o f Transport Commis­
sion fo r Canada is charged w ith the 
duty of setting rail rates for the
Forge Ahead to 27-20 Win-—; 
Thorpe is Top Scorer for 
Merchants
in her new district. son officiating. She leaves to  survive fold base, w ith nine other cells
Mrs. Loosemore, the  Hospital her her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dun- ^ ith  which it is in contact.
convener, asked if the W.L would can Eyles, and one sister, Peggy. • " ' ' ' ■_____^ '
again sponsor the annual card drive mv. c x * x-* * x, xi. , ■for the Hospital. It was decided to . meeting of the  Ladies’ new members will be most .welcome.
do this and an' approxim ate 'date at .th e  The first sociaLwill be held on Fri-.
QUILTING BEES
Conveners of the various com-__ - -  . . Outscoring the Kelowna team bywhole o* Canada OTd their poh^^ six pointe in the to a l  ten  minutes, mittees were appointed as follows: 
IS _ to  ^nanw m a M m i^  rates only. Summerland M erchants emerged on Health and Child Welfare, Mrs. B. 
T h t a i s f o r t h e p r o t e r t i ^  m hectic h w p  conte^  a t th e  Heintzman; Sick Visiting, Mrs. R.
lie, w hile our Public Utilities Com- Scout Hall on Saturday night last «  MacLeod- HosnitaL Mrs A C 
mission names « 27-20 count. T h o ^ e  was the  E o c ^ l ^ ^ k o m e ^ g L o ^ ^ ^ ^
» e  M t and high pom t-getter for the  winners, b . Dalziel; Agriculture, Mrs. A.
the  tn icker. This ® whUe honors w ere evenly divided g. Mills; Preventorium  and Publici-
situation w here the  trucker, haw ng among the Kelpwnians, fy Mrs. A W. Gray* Teas Mrs.
® m arked the first ap- poj.d; Auditor. Mr. A. ’e . Hairison.
th a t the  r a i l ro a ^  w th  rates setaat pgarance with a  senior aggregation rp^o all-wool quilts m ade by Mrs. 
a  Herbert, who turned in  a to be sent to England as part
M d ^ c u r e  A e  b  a t  the s ta lin g  performance. _  of a Provincial Institute donation
trucker,_ w ith ^hta h i the first quarter, K e l o ^  held shelters were on
m inim uln by the Public u tu m es visitors scoreless, a t the same view. Tea was served by  Mrs. Ur-
was set for January 30, Mrs. R. B. Comraunity Hall on Tuesday, Jan - day, January 31, and R eceding the 
MacLeod to act as convener and to H®ry 7 with, a good^ num ber tu rn - social there will be held an infstruc-; -KCfUgee 
call a meeting of other interested out It is p l ^ e d  to meet. M ch tion class in ballroom an^dfta^ 
groups. w eek for setting up exercises, cing, directed, by Miss Etfiel Asher, games, dancing, slipping, etc., and of Vernon. '■
Association Makes 
Plans—Mrs. F. Munson and church 
Mrs. j; .........................
made for the’i r  welfare, and he felt 'Hon from the draft, 
that 'Work should be b e g i^  a t once A  member reported 'the receipt in  
to prepare for 'the post-war period, h e r family of a letter from the Old 
The President voiced the th a n k s . Country in  which it said that gar- 
p f the m eeting for (Zlaptain Bull’s den seeds were difficult to obtain 
remarks, after which Mrs. W att and would they care to enclose a 
sang “My O'wn Canadian Home,” psekage of ^ c h  in  letters, as every- 
accomixuiied a t the piano by Mrs. one had been urged to utilize every 
M. Macintosh. Tea was served and foot of groimd available for vege- 
a social time enjoyed. tables. This was brought up in or­
der that institute members and
The annual meeting of the  Wo- others, including the general public, 
men’s Association of u_ -------- xt-i. —
DIES AFTER LENGTHY ILLNESS
the United m ight be made aware of this re- 
, 1 ;v.iiurt;n was held on W ednesday af- quest, and send over seeds w ith
hisher IMamea as a ternoon, January  8, a t the  home of each letter, if they im desired. 
Purchasing Committee Mrs. T. TViname. All officers w ere H fcs . Hoskins, a t whose home th e
—- —  re-elected by acclamation as foil—m eeting -was held, was assisted in
S m ^ “t t S % S d A  ^  4uhart‘  and 'M r;.;A nretiTTx-Tx.x... ___ lead 6-0. 'This th rill was short-lived, ,  ------
m e n d  the  Public U tiu tiw  Commis- jjov^gyer, as Summerland came back The B.C.F.G.A. Local, m et in the 
sion adopt a poltay. similar to that gjj.Qng to take over the  lead 13-10 a t library room of the Community 
of the Board of Transport Conunw- the half-way m ark. Half on Friday evening, ’There was
sioners of Canada and set all trucK- Kelowna crawled back to a tie a better attendance . than  usual, 
in g  rates ^  a maxlmuni, tnereny game with ten m inutes to go but The greater part of the evening 
p ro te c t in ^ ^ e  growers and consum- withstand! the last m inute was taRen up by discussion of re-
'  ~  ” drive of the visitors. solutions going before the conyen-
l i ie  teams were as follows: tion being held in Kelowna this
Summerland Merchants: Beech 8, week. T here was little new busi- 
Clark 5, Thorpe 12, MacDougall 2, ness. T h e  holding of a social was 
G. Pringle, Biagioni, Fisher, Miller, again discussed and final arrange- 
. Pringle—27. ments w ere left to the executive.
Kelowna—^Henderson, Tostensoh, A suggest!^  was made that meet- . .  .. . ----- - « ,»-_t-__x o jjjgg same day of
ers  of B.C.”
■ Deviled Eggs
A good recipe for deviled eggs is:
One tablespoon of mustard, 
teaspoon salt, tablespoon butter, J. Pringle 2L 
6 eggs hard boilefd. Cut the eggs in Keloiraa-—» _  TTx.,.v.or+ ^
halves, mash the yolks, season with Campbell 4, ?• 2.
sa lt and  m ustard and add the melt- Pettm an 5, Owen, Griffith 4, Ryan 
ed  butter. F ill the egg whites. 2, Kawahara--20.
each month. A. Baldock, A. W. Gray 
and R. Wightman- mre the dele­
gates attending the convention.
You’ll be HAPPY if you 
Bum our
C O A L
GLO-COAL
Tops in Quality 
and Value.
We Features—
Minehead 
H A I^D
t  be Beat for 
Lasting Heat.
See Us for LOCAL and LONG 
DISTANCE MOVING
—  C o v ert Furniture Van — -  
,  2S-4C
Sergeant James Ansell, of the 
Seaforth H i^Ianders, left on Fri­
day last for Currie Barracks, Cal­
gary, a fter spending two weeks 
leave at his home.here.
Mrs. C. Dunning - and daughter, 
Miss R. Dunning, who had been 
spending an extended holiday at 
the home of B. Hardie, left la^ 
week for Vancouver, where they 
will spend the next two nionths be­
fore returning to their home in To­
ronto. ' :
’ The local branch of the Red Cross 
have had a busy year. Artides knit­
ted were: 10 amputation covers; 29 
sweat»:s; 1 reknit sweater; 142 pairs 
socks; 30 pairs reknit sodcs; 4 hel­
mets; 4 pairs wristlets; 2 pairs 
.mitts; 8 body belts. Sewing: -35 
Hampton bed pads; 21 hospital 
gowns; 5 surgeon’s gowns; 48 pillow 
slips; 13 surgeon’s caps; 18 pairs, 
children’s pyjamas
The general m onthly m eeting of ows: President, Mrs. W. D. M iller; serving tea by the directors, Mrs. 
the  Benvoulin Refugee Organization Vice-President, Mrs. A. Smalls; D. (Sellatly, Mrs. A. Duzsik and the  
w as held a t the Mission Creek Secretary, Miss A. Elliott; Treasur- Secretary, Mrs. E. Freathy, and 
Schdol on Wednesday, January  8. Mrs. C. Duquemin. others.
“  w S S  Helghw^x President, and
and Mrs, J. Fisher. Arrrangements _
p r o v id in g  f u nfe... xiee.e,e. .________ eveaeitt loft OH Tucsday'momhig to attendiS s .^ ? R e ff i? ^ d d S Z e ^ o M h e m ' annual convention at Kelowna.
on Wednesday, January 15, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Lee Kyser left on 
Chamberlain is  holding another the Tuesday, January 7, for Hagermah, 
following Wednesday, and Mrs. G. Idaho.
Marty is having one on the last
FOR SKATING FANS
Wednesday in the month. After the 
meeting, there was a n c ia l  enter­
tainment. t
The people of the IMission (jreek 
and Benvoulin district were sorry to
Orville Wiliiamson and Frank Skating Enthusiasts Take Ad-
Gillam have joined the Canadian van tage of HnnH __ TT.5P.Army, and they left on Friday, Jan- Ot UOOd Ice Use
uary 10, for Vernon. TenftlS Club House
. . .  ' _____
Mrs. M. Davidson was taken to
hear of Mrs. Grindon going away, the Kelowna Hospital.on ’riiursdqy, F^*m*°*^
x?.^®.rYxl?-x^“  from pneumbn- that the ice is^esteb tisL T It'tek ll
‘ ' yety little frost to keep the rink
Mrs. M. Macintosh returned on Somg. This year, skaters have the
the district for her excellent work, 
lier succ^o r as Provincial Health
ready" t a k I J ! V t h e  w S lk '^w hS
Mrs. Grindon left off. ver. has teen boarded iip, with windows on the rink side. A good-sized heat-
George Reid left on Friday for ' keeps warta.
the Vernon M tiitary Camp, where 7 1^“  t^®5th jMotor T here  larger space of ice this
he  will spend a  month 'in training.  ^ . on Tuesday, J a n u a ^  7, for Es- tennis courts being0 ^ 0  quiixiGlt,. ’ ■
A number of the boys of this dis-
flooded,' 'With a tw i^ftet boarding 
all around. There is skating every
trict are taking up the mechanical j a n u ^  -weather permitting, and ev-
course being held at the Kelowna W ^ te r  ten days at the -PmKcton HospjtA ,w hM » h . re- t o
eived trea tm ^t his eyes. . the- school childreh. Hockey players
After ai short holiday spent »at for n  Tew 15-mInute
-  ----  on tbroughout the evening.. ... ^
,  Bill Small, of theR-MR., h ^ b een
family have moved into the house home on leave..
1... -pj BIrklund left on Monday, January
i  
High School.
Mrs. W. Blackwood vis spending 
a few days hoUday at the home of 
her dsughter.;Mm J. Fleher.
Mr. and Mrs. Schammerhom and
IQ t. —-'xi.- Hi; BrowriferClayton returned
last w ^  ftom Vancouver, where tekfe a three mtmths course at the he sbeht Christmaii With bin Hhtiith.
owned by Ed. Coelen.
Mrs, J, McEachem was a visitor m rain m n te riin s w hls daugh 
in this district on %nday, January SchooL ter. Miss Z6e Brbwne-Clayton.
5, renewing acquaintances, and all ---- ^ ^ _______________  .  .  : .
her friends were glad to welcome Very Good Estimate ^Misa Lorna Archer-Houblon left
her back: /   ^  ^ First to estimate the earth’s cir- o« l ^ t  week for Vic-
All tbe pupils of the Mission cumference Eratosthenes, who • •
Creek School who were down with lived in .^ ^ a n d ria  during the third Tlie annual meeting of St, And-'
Lieut-Gen. Lord Baden-PowdU, 83, foimder of the Buy Scouts 
and Girl Guides, and-one of the most famous soldiers and military 
Intelligence operativ'es of modem times, died at his home in Kenya, 
Africa, after a lengthy illness. He is pictured with Lady Baden- 
Powell during a visit to this conhnent.
scarlet fever b^ore New Year have century B. C. He placed the figures rew’s Parish Guild 'was held on 
returned to schooL 24,000 milett, only 902 less than Tuesday afternoon at the schooL
• • • present equatorial measurements. .  .
In a  hockey game between Miss- — —r- About a dozen persons were pres-
ion Creek and Kelowna on A. Gor- Before knittii^ and weaving te t  at the Sewing Circle meeting
don’s pond, the Mission Creek boys were invented,' leg . coverings o^ at Mrs. G.’R. Etell’s house, on Thurs- 
were victorious. stockings were noade of leather. day aftemoc^
n
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72nd Annual Meeting
Royal Bank of Canada
BANFF BIRDS CAN SOAR HIGH F rom  Creston gvsU'jfi was iiiiidr i w  Isrle to r oon- ii'ii  I U -  s j ««j  but  l)i A. F. 
who 25. a wcltojj'if Visitor to
M o iiis  W . W ilson , P res iden t and  Manaj^jing D irector, Calls 
for D rastic  Econom ics by Public  and G overnm en t to 
P e rm it  i ‘'ull M easure of W a r  Effort — W a r  Savin{_’s 
C am paign  M ost Im p o r ta n t  F ea tu re  Federa l F inanc ing
Sydney  G. Dobson, Genera! M anager, R eports  U npreceden ted  
B usiness  A ctiv ity  B u t P eak  N o t Y et R eached
Some of the factors having a vital 
bearing on tire exti-nt ami eiTective- 
ness of Canada's War Elfort were 
dealt with extensively by Morris W. 
Wilson, President and Manufdnt! 
Director, at the Seventy-Second An­
nual Meeting of The Royal Bank of 
Canada In Montreal. Mr. Wilson 
drew attention to the fact that tran­
sition of Canada from peace-time 
to war-time economy had been 
made without financial disturbance 
or strain, and rem arked on the es­
sential soundness of Canada’s fin­
ancial position at the present time.
Mr. Wilson, however, warned tliat 
In the year ahead the financial 
problem would be more difficult 
and called for drastic retrenchment 
by the public and by governments 
in order that the maximum effort 
m ight be devoted to war purposes.
“There is little evidence of re­
striction of even extravagant ex­
penditures on the part of the public 
as a whole, except insofar as this 
line of action has been made neces­
sary by the incidence of taxation," 
he said. “Unless the public are pre­
pared to save a very large propor­
tion of the increased wages and sal­
aries which are being distributed, 
there are three alternatives before
and to that extent would stultify 
our war effort. But war demands 
are inexorable, and if those wlio 
use tile bulk of non-military pro­
duction will not reduce their de­
mands, the only way the situation 
can be adjusti?d is by a rise In the 
price level proceeding faster than 
increases In wages.
"Tliis seems to me to be a com­
pelling argument for a compulsory 
saving plan if the people as a whole 
do not respond to tlie present appeal 
of the War Savings Committee; 
otherwise those who arc too weak 
or too selfish to face the issue will 
have wasted a part of the beneflts 
which would have accrued to the 
thrifty as well as to themselves.”
i* aXw
Wages
us:
(1) The Government must further 
drastically increase taxation, or
(2) A system of forced savings 
must be adopted, or
(3) The well known inflationary 
spiral will steadily gain head­
way.
“Nor am I sure that Federal, Pro­
vincial and Municipal authorities 
have eliminated from their budgets 
all unnecessary expenditures and 
postponed all capital outlays that 
can possibly be deferred, as they 
should do in w ar tim e.”
Taxation
Mr. Wilson expressed the opinion 
that “a considerably larger propor­
tion of our costs should be met by 
taxation than has been indicated by 
any plans so far discussed. It seems 
quite clear that a t the present tempo 
of business our national income is 
increasing at a much greater rate 
than  the aggregate of all taxes.”
Due to present business activity 
Provinces and Municipalities have 
had the problem of unemployment 
automatically solved for them and 
for the same reason their revalues 
have become increasingly b u o ^ n tr  
“I tru s t this situation will result in 
definite tax  reductions by them  in 
order to  cushion the effects' of N eat­
ly increased. Federal taxation,” said 
Mr. Wilson. : ■
W hile adm itting tha t ho perfect 
■ scheme of taxing profits or income 
had ever been devised, Mr.. Wilson 
expressed the opinion that present 
corporation taxes are not designed 
to  produce either the maximum re­
turns or to spread the incidence of 
taxation fairly  over industry as a 
whole.
“I advocate nothing that would 
tend to reduce to tal Federal cor­
poration taxes, bu t I am afraid that 
the  Excess Profits Tax is going to 
bear u n fa ir ly  on companies that 
during the period of the depression 
have been fa r from  prosperous, as 
compared w ith those that have all 
along given a reasonable return  to 
shareholders.
“Before leaving the question of 
w ar taxes, I should like to. say th a t 
I  think the personal income tax has 
been raised to  the fuU extent that 
is economically, desirable.”
Mr. Wilson remarked with satis­
faction that Canada has been large­
ly free of labor disputes since the 
beginning of the war and, “it is 
essential that neither strikes nor 
lockouts should be allowed to in­
terfere with production." He fa­
vored the Government plan for a 
standard wage scale, supplemented 
by bonuses to meet any rise in the 
cost of living, the bonuses to apply 
evenly on a per capita basis and 
not as a percentage of existing 
wage rates. He felt that workers 
would accept their share of sacri­
fices if equal sacrifices are made by 
salaried employees, executives and 
capital.
'■A’vA
•r/f
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d'-no ui'.illr’ tiiis
C. S. SQUIRES
Representative of hundreds of 
small growers in tho East and West 
Kootenays on the B.C.F.G.A. Ex­
ecutive is C. S. Squires, of Robson, 
who is now well known to all grow­
ers throughout the Interior fruit 
producing area. He is a fretiucnt 
visitor to Kelowna to attend import­
ant growers’ sessions.
line later.
‘'Tlie SouUiem 
Beet O iuw eia ' Co-up. iiiis been h e lp ­
ing the fcjle;; of your produetK, es- 
peeiall.v soft fruits, by eunibinlng 
these f iu ‘t» v.-ilii th e ir sugar adver­
tising G eneral M anager Wou<l has 
been thankt-d for tiil.s useful aid.
Building lip  Iiitereeit
*Tlie tree fru it display at Uie In- 
lerioi- Provincial Exhibition at Arm­
strong last .September was Uie b e^  
yet and was a credit to the growers. 
'Ihe entries ranged from Keremeos 
and Oliver to Salmon Arm. The 
BC.F.G.A. sponsors this tree fruit 
display us an industry benellt.
Membership
’’Tlie registered rnernbersliip is 
now close to 2,050. Tlie registered 
list continues to grow slowly but 
steadily. Peacliland has Increased 
Its membership above 50 and has 
two delegates at this convention for 
the first time.
“Tlic East Kootenay Local has 
been formally organized with O. B, 
Appleton as Chairman and G. D. G. 
Barwls as Secretary. This local In­
cludes Sunshine Bay, Queen’s Bay, 
Harrop, Proctor, Ainsworth and Bal­
four and possibly Kaslo, embracing 
more than fifty growers.
“The Life Members are  unfortun­
ately fewer every year. About 75 
remain of the original list of 112."
H A V E
Y O U R
S O L D IE R
or
S A IL O R
PHOTOGRAPHED
before he leaves . . . and  
give your P h o to g ra p h  to  
take w ith  him.
RIBELIN’S
P H O T O  S T U D IO
Wlien two gla.sses become wedged 
together, place cold w ater In the 
upper one and set the lower glass 
In warm water. Tliey will then sep­
arate with llttlo effo rt
Like strange birds, skiers take off from the big jump at Mount Norquay, a t Banff. Below them, to 
the right, is tho town of Banff, like a toy community in the distance, while off to the right is Mount 
Rundle, famous Canadian Rockies’ landmark. Mount Norquay, where the Dominion championships were 
held in 1937 and 1940, has one of the world’s most spectacular downhill courses and a jump which makes 
•'even Revelstoke veterans sit up and take notice. Norquay attracts competitive skiers, but other ski 
camps near Banff like Sunshine, Skoki, Temple and Mount Assinlboino are attracting increasing numbers 
of visitors this w inter—Canadian Pacific Photo.
Sirois Report
Referring to the conference of 
Provincial Premiers to be convened 
shortly, Mr. Wilson said, “the main 
principles laid down in the Sirois 
Report can be said to commend 
themselves to most dispassionate 
observers.” “If, in the exaltation of 
common sacrifice, a better plan of 
Government cannot be found, I 
greatly • fear that it  will not be 
found when peace returns.”
In conclusion, Mr. Wilson spoke 
of the "terrible Confirmation” du r­
ing 1940 of his statem ent made a 
year ago, that “the v e iy  existence 
of the Empire is a t stake” in  this 
war. “I fear that a t times we are 
inclined to forget- the bloody ty ran­
ny w ithin Germany itself, the steady 
extermination of the defenceless 
Poles, the senseless slaughter of 
30,000 civilians in Rotterdam, the 
invasions of Norway, Denmark, Hol­
land, Belgium, following solemn 
undertakings to, respect their neut­
rality, and the wanton destruction 
of historic buildings and chupches, 
sacred not only to the whole Eng 
lish-speaking world but associated 
with the finest traditions, of all 
humanity. ; These are thirigs which 
we m ust not forget if we are to 
retain a proper appreciation of what 
we are fighting against. The new 
world order proposed by H itler is 
one in which tru th  and honor have 
no meaning, , law has nO force, 
hum an dignity ho place; a corrupt 
and corrupting tyranny, the  quali­
fications for leadership of which 
embrace the basest traits of man.”
Conditions Revolving Around W ar  
Caused Crisis for Growers in 1940 
Secretary C. A. Hayden Comments
N ew  Condition A rises E ach Y ear to  H arass F ru it 
Growers, Association Secretary P o in ts  out—M ass 
of Detail Included in Secretary’s A nnual R eport 
— Trucking, Costs of Supplies, By-products, In ­
surance, F ro st and  W ind W arn in g  Service, Food 
Council, Scholarship and M em bership are A m ong 
Poin ts under Review
Th i s  has been a heavy year for your Executive and Central Head Office and, as has been the case ever since your
Busiest M an
....Im...
Chamber of Commerce and was not 
as good a word as ’Federation’. The 
Canadian and provincial bodies, out­
side British Columbia, have adopt­
ed the title ‘Federation’ and the B.C. 
group will adopt it at the annual 
meeting in February.
V.S. Food Stamp Plan
“You have been hearing about the 
U.S. Food Stamp Plan over the last 
two years and know how it Is de­
signed to utilize surpluses, through 
regular commercial channels, for 
the benefit of producers no less than 
those on relief. The experiment, 
tried out in half a dozen selected 
centres at the outset, has now 
spread to more than 600 and is ex­
panding, with more than 70,000 car­
loads of commodities involved. Cen­
tral has collected comprehensive in­
formation on the Food Stamp Plan 
in the event that it is deemed ad­
visable to m ake a study, from the 
Canadian standpoint. Contact has 
been established with government 
bureaus in Washington, D.C., and 
further reports keep coming in as 
the project expands.
“Central assisted in the entry of 
waxing equipment for experimental 
purposes last fall.
Food Council
Jelly makes a delicious topping 
for cup or sheet cakes. Beat the 
jelly with a fork and then spread 
It generously on the cake. Any kind 
of jelly is good, but currant, plum 
and raspberry are favorites with 
white or yellow cakes.
For common 
ordinary sore 
throat
January Clearance
General Manager’s Address
W ar Savings
Mr. Wilson considered the present 
efforts to expand sales of War Sav­
ings Certificates by far the m ost im­
portant feature of Government, fin­
ance. , ,
“This is no t because of the sums 
involved. The great bulk of our 
w ar financing m ust as usual be by 
way of bond issues. But I  feel that 
i t  has not been sufficiently em­
phasized nor understood that sav­
ings by individuals in the lower 
income brackets are  e^ential for 
anoffier reason of the  greatest na­
tional importance. .Once definite 
P o rtages  of labor, m aterials or cap­
ital ^ u ip m e n t appear, personal 
savings become imperative. A t that 
stage, only by curtailm ent in  the 
production of consumers’ goods can 
the production of w ar materials be 
increased. B ut surprising as it  may 
appear, those in  the lower Income 
brackets are responsible for a great 
dead more than half the total piu:- 
chases of consiuners’ goods. Full use 
of increased purchasing power 
would pnean that instead of the de­
m and for ordinary goods being re^ 
duced, it  would be greatly increased.
In presenting the financial state­
ment for the year, S. G. Dobson, 
General Manager, staled tha t Can­
adian business was experiencing un­
precedented activity, and thatv the 
peak had not yet been reached.
Extending thanks of Directors 
and Executives to the bank’s 7,000 
employees, Mr. Dobson said: “Four 
hundred and forty-six members of 
our staff have enlistecj for mil'itaiy 
service, aind one hundred and fifty- 
eight more have been accepted and 
a re 'sub jec t to  call. Leave of ab- 
feence has bieen granted to a ll those 
who have enlisted, and positions 
will be available to them  when they 
return. Married men are being paid 
the difference between, three-quar­
ters of salary and arm y pay, M d 
single men the difference- between 
two-thirds of salary and arm y pay.
“ The em ployed of our ^ o  Lon­
don offices are peiffonning their 
daily work amidst ® e death and 
destruction of modem warfare, and 
are c^arying,on in the characteristic 
British way. We cannot speak too 
highly of thdit courage and forti- 
.tude, which fill us w ith admiration, 
t ip  to  date there has been only one 
fatal casualty.”
Under the stimulus of war, busi­
ness would experience still greater 
activity during 1941. “The Royal 
Bank,” said Mr. Dobson, “is fully 
equipped to take care of all -addi­
tional demands which may be made 
upon it to finance, or otherwise 
handle this increased activity and 
thus contribute its share to Canada’s 
w ar effort.”
C.-A. HAYDEN
When the grower delegates leave 
for their homes tonight after three 
days of strenuous convention, they 
will believe they have accomplished 
some splendid results, and that will
industry has operated, there was a new annual acute crisis,
Secretary C. A. Hayden told the B.C.F.G.A. convention in his 
annual report on Tuesday morning. “In the past year, this 
crisis revolved around conditions created by the war.”
“The volume of correspondence, initiated and received by 
Head Office, continues to increase and you will recognize that be quite tru a  F^^ 
this is as it should be, in view of the economic importance of ever, C. A. Hayden, B.C.F.G.A. Sec- 
your industry to the growers themselves, to the cities and the work o f. the conventmn
smaller communities, dependent on your industry, and, to the dVty t r S ? t h ? t S  
proyirice and Dominion. convention are implemented as soon
“With regard to commercial truck- little if any returns can be secured as possible.^
ing over the Big Bend highway, for the growers. ---- ^ ’ ------------ — —
opened last summer, the B.C.F.G.A. . “Mr.. Atkinson reports one poten- explanatory letters to them, they 
sought information at Ottawa as to tially economic by-product from wrote back that now that they un- 
the nature of regulations that were cull apples. I t  is “Apple Chop”, a derstpdd, they were prepared to co­
proposed. The reply to-your Head livestock ration. A t the Summer- operate w ith the prim ary producers.
Office, coming from W. J. F. Pratt, land Station, they have devised a Here, as in other instances, it is 
private secretary to the M inister of simple, low-cost equipment which, simply a m atter of building up Un- 
Lands and Resources, Hon. T. A. Mr. Atkinson states, may be set up derstanding.
Crerar, received April 19, 1940, was as aft adjunct to  any packing house, 
to the effect that commercial truck- The culls are directed into this de- 
ing would not be perm itted inas- vice, are sliced and dried. The re- 
much as .certain parts of the  high- sultant product has a heavy sugar 
way, including bridges, were not content and is said to  be an attracr 
safe for heavy truckloads.
. Costs of Paper and Shook 
Costs oT wraps, shooicTspray ma-
Fire Insurance
“Following instructions from the 
1939 convention, a survey was con­
ducted by Central into the feasibil-
“Efforts. have been undertaken 
with a view to organizing a Food 
Council in the four western pro­
vinces, sim ilar to that operating in 
Ontario and Quebec. The situation 
at the moment is that neither B.C. 
nor Manitoba is organized and. that 
about all Central can do is keep in 
touch with developments. T h e  pur­
pose of this Food Council is to im- 
ite interested industries and busi­
ness concerns w ith producers in re­
spect of preventing or controlling 
glutted m arkets and debased prices.
U.B.C. Scholarship 
“The B.C.F.G.A. Golden Jubilee 
Scholarship of $100, commemorating 
the 50th birthday of your organiza­
tion (1889), was awarded in 1940 to 
W.' Douglas Christie, of Vancouver. 
Central has suggested to the Uni­
versity authorities that perhaps the 
subject, a s s ig n ^  for research and 
thesis in this connection, might be 
the history and development of 
your industry and the relation 
thereto of the B.C.F.GA. T he  sug-
oF
FUR COATS
Your last opportunity to 
buy quality furs at such 
a big discount off old 
prices.
20”° 30”° OFF
form er prices.
Every coat is of the 
traditional G. L. POP 
q u a lity ,. carries the G. L. 
PO P two-year guarantee 
and is finished and de­
signed in the latest 1941 
styles.
If you can’t  get to 
Vancouver, le t us 
send you the coat 
you w ant on ap­
proval.
M anufacturing Furrier 
SIXTH a t MAIN 
Vancouver 
and also in  the 
Hotel Vancouver
B u y  F  u r  s A  s A  ri I  n  v  e s t  m  e n  t  N o w
terials and fertilizers received full 
attention, from your Executive and 
Head Office.
“Your Secretary, under instruc­
tive and beneficial ration for Uve-
stock. FuUer information will be Locals to a succession
provided later re  “Apple Chop”. f  questionnaires was noEsufficient 
__ ■ ^ to perm it setting up a scheme, but
H ealth . Values of . Apples outcome was an offer a year
“Your Head Office Concerned it- ago of reduced' rates to B.C.F;(i.A. 
self with the health  values Of apptes members.
when it learned, on inquiry last “Prelim inary to setting up the 
tions, conferred with Mn Young,, of winter, that never in  Canada had daily B.C. Farm  Broadcasts' of the 
the Pacific Mills, and. Mr. Herbj of. official research been made into the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 
the New Westminster Paper Co., health v a lu ^  of apples, whereas Mr. Shugg, of Toronto, who has
The
early in the spring ^ id  submitted Ponnitted the charge of this work, had confer-
the facts in respect of mee economics alleged health values of citrus fruits, ences with Central and made avail- 
of your industry, as in 1940. Mr. You w^^ have noted that in  the , able the facilities for broadcasting 
Young and Mr. Herb were eminent-.Dominion Government apple adver- fitting information. Subsequently 
ly reasonable and the definite ar- tising no rriention is made of health Fergus Mutrie, of Vernon, who was 
rangem ent was reached that prices values. The word “Health” is not brought up in your industry, was 
would hot be' increased for- 1940 al- used. The slogan adopted is ‘Apples appointed superintendent for the 
though both of them stated they are good for you’. B.C. servicp and so rmderstandihg
were faced with a wage inerrase in  ; “Yoiir A ^ociation pointed this out consideration of m atters relating, to 
late May and with other in creased 'to  Dr. Swaine and found him thor- your industry and tp  all other bran- 
costs, due to war conditions. , oughly reasonable. He undertook 
‘"This situation will have to  be to have research made into the 
surveyed again within the next few, health values of Canadian fruits and
for men of the 
Active Service Forces --
A Yea/s Subscription to his Home Town reri!
ches of B.Ci’s agriculture is assured. 
Frost and Wind W arning Senrlce 
“Note the chanige in the name of
months, in relaition to 1941 prices^ vegetables. 'This, you can under- this service which has.^  been made
“Similarly, “ shook prices were stand, will, take time. Meanwhile a t the recommendation of the Pen-
held a t the former level. A survey Dr, Swaine has caused research to ticton Local, which is not so much
for 1941 needs is indicated. 
FerttUzera and Spray M aterial
be made into the health values of interested in  the frost as in . the 
apple juice and aT e tte r  from him wind warnings. The la tter guide 
“ Costs of fertilizers and spray ma- their growers in spraying opera-
acceptable Informft- “ The combined service has been 
this subject w ithin a few provided through the  co-operation 
d ^ lE w ^ ^  weeks and would forward this to of the Dominion Meteorological 
B .O .F.GA ^  ^  , Branch. The^cost' ln v . lv ^ .I a  ».00
“B y arrangenient, M r.'A rt Laing, Contacts to r the use of a car. Contributions
of Buckerfield’s and Mr, Jack “ Central has maintained and
Thompson, of Canadian Industries strengthened contacts throughout Siurm erland $5; Peritirton ?10; Nar- 
Limited, a re  attending tfiis conven- Canada, including the Dominion and amata J5 ; Kaleden $5; Keremeos $10 
tion for conference purposes and Provincial Governments, the Can- D ^ver $5; tmal $40. Olive^ srat 
they have indicated toeir readiness adian H orticultural Council; the a / 0^6*1“ ® and the. olo®*' contribu- 
to answer questions and discuss Canadian and Provincial Federa- tions were subtracted from the Lo-
As announced recently, due to circumstances beyond bur control we 
have been reluctantly forced to change the policy of gfiving a free sub­
scription to The Courier to each man from this district serving "with the
army, navy or air force.
However, we have set the price of; subscriptions for these men at exactly 
half the regular subscription price, a price which does not cover the cost. 
Thus $1.25 will send some soldier, sailor or airman fifty-two messages 
from home. What could be a better gift for a man away from home?
these im portant matters.
By-Products
^ A s s o c i a t i o n s , *  the Canadian Chamber Products Committee, consisting of which* started the
tions of Agriculture, the W estern, cals’ allocations. Thus net cost 
Agricultural Conference, the Nova A ^M iation w a^ $60.
Scotia arid Ontario F ru it Growers’
PROVED BEST SALESMAN
Harvey Firestone Made Deal With 
Indian Where Ford F ^ e d
For F ree Delivery call Speedy 
, Service, Phone 72.
Henry Ford, Thomas A. Edison 
and Harvey Firestone w ere touring 
in the West when an  argum ent 
arose as to whether Ford or F ire­
stone was the better szdesman. Edi­
son argued that neither of theni 
could sell one of his products in the 
small town in which they had stop­
ped.
A rich Indian lived there.
“Go and sell him  a car, Henry,” 
Edison urged, “Then ■ Harvey can 
sell him  some tires.”
Ford found the Indian, t^ k e d
R. P. M urray and Jos. Harris, fol­
lowing out your instructions a t the 
last convention. A formidable task 
was assigned this committee as the 
by-products issue is most compli­
cated; - ^
“In addition to this useful work.
Tn connection w ith the broad­
casting of the warnings, summer 
and fall, CKOV, Kelowna, and Man-
Chemurgic investigations, the Can- “ ffcr Jim  Browne, a t some incon-
adian M anufacturers’ Association, 
and an extensive range of other or­
ganizations.
■ “Among these organizations are 
the Vancouver Board of -Trade, the
the b y -p r^ u c ts  staff a t the  Domin- B;C. P r^ u c ts  Bureau and thc^ B.C.
venience, made it a point to see 
that the were broadcast
regularly, on the dot. In other wayis, 
too, he and his staff have been help­
ful. '
Locals’ Allocations
ion Experimental Station a t Sum- 
merland, under the direction of Mr,
Housewives’ League. From the first 
tw<^ stout support h a s . been given
ions“ The total amount of allocat  
distributed to Locals, during 1940
F. E. Atkinson, has been prosecut- your Association’s members in vari- vvas $790.10. 
ing research and similar research ous ways which operate throughput-®
has been going on in other parts of the year and p a rticu l^ ly  during •wriecSr.Ti t n-
Csnada. aocordlne to advices to  the Apple Week a t the  tjo a rt when S S
To this should be add- 
$23.45, due to Okpnagan Mission 
:al, making a gross total of
A specially designed card will be for­
warded the soldier indicating that you have 
arranged for him to keep in touch with 
home events through The Kelowna Courier.
Fill in the form below and send it, with 
$1.25, to The Kelowna Courier. W e will do 
the rest.
This advertisement is not pub­
lished or displayed by the Liq­
uor Control Board or by the 
Governmerit of British Colum­
bia.
The first practical electric l^piP
Central from Dr. J. M. Swaipe, dir- they have gone aU out to help the insn-ucr^^ 
ector of the Science Division of the campaign. H. R. Cottingham, pre- ^
Dominion Department of Agricul- sident of the Vancouver Board
ture. • Trade, and P at Field, president of to Central of its 1940 allocation.
“Similarly, the National Chemur- \the B.C. Products Bureau, never “Subsequently, Sorrento returned 
gic Committee, of which Dean F. M. lose an opportunity to  aid your in- its allocation, $10, and Oyama $28,70 
Clement is the B.C. member, has dustry and Vancouver is more alert and Vernon $25 did the same. 'Thus 
long and hard, but could not make caused research to be made, mainly today to  its economic stake in your the liet for Locals’ Allocations was 
a sale. Edison insisted th a t Firestone through the good offices of the Can- industry than i t  ever was. It real- $726.40, as against a ^ o s s  of $813.55, 
try, even though he had scant ex- adian Society of Technical Agricul- izes that i t  has . a stake of more or actually $848.55 w ith Frost Warn- 
cuse to r a  market. tu rists-and  laboratories and Indus- than $9,000,000 annual wholesale ing deductions included. The bene-
I t seems that Firestone sold the tries to which the members of this business dependent on . B.C.F.G.A. fit to Central ■was $87.15. Coldstream 
Indian a tire—to be used as a hoop society have access* members* production and distribu- has n o tif i^  Central that i t  will
—by Indian, Junior* Sianming up the findings, already tion. forego its allocation in  1941.
-----——-—; '------  reached, commercial by-products The B.C. Housewives’.League did “The Chamber of Agriculture will
South America’s largest lake, can be developed from surplus or not understand the situation_veiy ' be known henceforth as the Feder-
w as patented by  *rhomas A. Ediison Lake Titicaca, lies 12,500 feet above 'waste tree  fruits bu t the Unfortun- clearly last spring bu t after Presi- ation of Agriculture' as, the won? 
on  January  27, 1880. sea level. \ . • a te  fact is that, lii most instances, dent Rattray had w ritten several ‘Chamber* got it  mixed up with the
The Kelowna Courier, 
-Kelo\yna, B.C.
Enclosed please.find .... to cover the cost of ^soldiers’ subscriptions.
(Give fu ll address)
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PA G E T E N
T H E  K ELO W N A  COURIER TliUitS’OAy, JAT^ UAHY 16, IHl
SALVAGE WORKERS CLEAN UP
DAZZLING -  COLORFUL -  DIFFERENT
The Vernon
R O T A R Y
ICE CARNIVAL
F eatu ring  H undreds of B rilliant Skaters
Including Such Famous Stars As:
SHIRLEY LANDER
(Leadlnt; A m erican Ju n io r F igure Skater)
RALPH AND DOROTHY BEYMER
(Paciilc Coast Senior Pair American Cluimplons)
CLEVER JOAN TAYLOR
in W llIIlLS and SPINS
PRO-REC GYMNAST DISPLAY
Including^ KELOWNA Team
MANY SUBJECTS
^  c t L kA  ^ :  r  . . .  CONSIDERED BY 
Crop Shown by Maturity Committee GROUP
Steps Taken to Improve Prune
J. E. Britton Details Work of 
Important Group to Improve 
Lot of Soft Fruit Growers— 
Peaches Cause Extra Care
j ble.
Peach Maturity
M atuiity  incfict.'is have been fair­
ly well eatabllsiied for all ataitdard 
varieties of peaches, but it lias been 
found tjuite d illicu lt to Bubmil mat-
Chai'n'bcr of 'Commerce D iscus­
ses L igh ts ,  Signs, Roads, 
T a x e s  a n d  Y ou th  T ra in in g
A t the  ftrBt of t»ie tiu ee  mevUnga u rity  teste fo r Im rvcsting odd varie T he monUily m eeting of tlie W ett- bank C liainber uf Conuneiee waslield bv the Maturrty Committee of ties of early tJeaches Uiat will allow was.owl ,.,.,,111^  ^  Uic W cstbauk Com munityU;.e B C F G A .  the main topic 
discuiaion was prunes, the 
G.A. was told by J. E. U rilton 
re ta ry  of tiie com m ittee, on Tues
ic fo r satisfoetory ij«ieking and yuality. 
U.C.F. 'I’liis is p articu la rly  true  of varie- 
Sec- tics sucii us Sneed, A lexander, Vie-
tor. Belle of Georgia, Triurnpli, etc.,
■n W ednesday, Jauiuary 8, willr 
resident, W. Ingram, presiding. 
Follow ing tire read ing  of tiie m in­
utes, the Secretary, A. Feariiley,
day. Figures w ere presented bJ and it la recom m ended th a t Uiesc ^ D istrict E n­
g ineer stating  th a t tire road to tiro
gi-owmg would be llnished and u sign,
p rin ted  witli the  ferry  scliedule, 
placed a t the soutlicrn entrance of
show tha t pnxluction of prunes had varieUes be discarded and growers 
alm ost doubled In ttio past five advised to discontinue 
years, and tiiat a t tiie lust survey in tliem  for m arket.
1035 a total of 50,UB3 prune trees reunn
was recorded, but since that year Hegurding m atu rity  in |x-ars, it tiie eum m unity. 'lliese w ere re ­
planting of pi’unes liud increased jy roeum m ended tha t m ore careful quests m ade a t the previous ineet- 
ubout 30 iK‘r cent, so tiiat It m ay uttention bo given to the use of ing.
conservatively estim ated that In the pressure tester in selecting the A le tte r  from  Captain C. It. Bull, 
near fu tu re  th ere  m ay be a to ta l fjuinple.s for testing. Normal pears M.D.A., stated th a t his eltoi'ts on be- 
crop of more than 500,000 pack- y i,ouij selected from  norm al half of s tree t lights for W estbank 
“Bcs. trees w ith uvt'ruge crofxs, and ub- had been unavailing. The feeling of
In 1930, alm ost 200 cars, or about jjears taken and testcHi at the m eeting vuricKl, some feeling
275,000 cases, of A m erican prunes once. F u rtherm ore , when a t th e  op- tiiat th e  m utter would now be up to 
came on pra irie  m arkets, tim um  stage of m aturity , all tlic the business m en of the district,
som ething like 33,000 cases of B. C. p^ar crop of a  varie ty  In any  dls- T he police a re  to be asked to post
prunes were dumped, sorne oi should be picked Jn about one o sign near the school warning tho
DON’T nnss IT! GET YOUR TICKETS NOW!
T hursday, Jan. 2 3 rd
Matlnco, 2.30 pan. — Evening 8.15 p.m.
which had been held Iri cold stor- possibly In two pickings children tiiat slcJgiiing on the main
age for u tout two^moirths. P roper thinning at the right time highway la boUi dangerous and
The Maturity Committee decided, ^vlll aid this practice. ugulnst tiie law,
“T hat the present standards of cherrien R was also the wish of the meet-
m aturity for No. 1 and No. 2 prunes, ing tha t the policy of farmers work-
as set forth In the Grades Rcgula- Such Improvements have been  ^ U ic irtaxes on the road be
tlons and the sugsar content advised made In the cherry pack during re- continued
by the M aturity Committee, be cent years th a t there Is lltUe more a  le tter was read from Mrs. A. C.
maintained, Hoskins, President of Westbank Wo-
“(That the controlled picking of a good work. Growers m ust h ^ -  requesUng that the
percentage of tho crop, selecting ever, take careful stock of their cham ber of Commerce p ^ o t e  In- 
prunesxif the most advanced m at- cherry trees. Too many small sizes Dominion-Provincial
The Human Touch About one-third of the 1,000 vol- Eight tons of roses are required to urlty, be allowed for early ship- and pitted cherries have been dellv- Youth Training Scheme, and i t  was
•Tis the hum an touch in this world canoes on the earth are active. extract for perfuxne inanufacture nients as Nt». 2 s, to provide a sup- e rcd jlo r p a ^ n g .^ n d  these caimot decided to advertise this scheme
that counts.
heart
Salvage workers are shown moving through the debris left by the Nazi flre-bomb attack on the 
rt of London. This section of the city Is often called “the heart of the capital,” and much of It was
left in  ruins by tho shower of Incendiary bombs unloosed on it by Nazi raiders.
The touch of your hand and mine. 
Which means far more to the faint­
ing heart
Than shelter and bread and wine.
A New York physician states that
one pound of genuine oil of roses, ply adequate for the application of possibly come up to the hlghCT ^  possible. A. H. Davidson
a special duty. ^  __ _ standards. In fact. It would ad- representing the Chamber of------ ------  . .  . . . I 1.1 * 11 M 1 jT" Is representing the Chamber“That strict field supervision of vlsable to cull some of them  in the com m erce in this work and Mrs.
A spinster living in  the suburbs This he did in the  following way: 
was shocked at the language used "Me and Bill Fairw eather w®^ por shelter is gone when the night 
by two men repairing telegraph this job. I was ^
wires close to her home. She wrote „„ BUI. I t went d o ™  his i r t o „ S 1 , f ° ? ! , e  h - d ’
to the company on the m atter, and neck. Then he said: ‘You really ^  t t e  voice
the foreman was asked to report, must be more carefuL Harry.  ^ Sing on in the sopl alway.”
toes and
both as paddles and as snowshoes, you up.
I I) A
a young child’s appetite naturally ^  prune trees shall endeaw r to pro- ^ c h a rd  ^ ^ o re  they are picked. Hoskins and Mrs. W. D, Gordon, the
slumps when g r w to  ra te  decreases woman who occupied most of culture of this crop in  cond tion Is responsible for Women’s Institute,
in the second and th ird  year. ^ p^y  ^j^^y don’t fertility of soil, pruning, thinning rrr,»r.nrori Information regarding a grant to
——--------------------------  charge passengers according to their and harvesting; including control!- A coh^guW e h ^ ^  district in furtherance of Pro-
A polar bear, says Dr, Roy Chap- size,” he remarked. picking to supply demand and to for c h e r ^  m aturity, and the re- w ork is also to be sought.
But tho touch Of tho hand and tho man Ahdrows, haa, partly  webbod , -Uf thoy did.” rotoVtod tho stout prevont extohdod cold slorado of c ™ d e d ^ s | ^ r  h a ™ ' c L m S c o  Ts“ to
“That iho display lug bo adopted and 10 por ren t t o  Bing. I t has b r h e l i Y ^ S u o J y  It £  pfan-
as standard package for both No. 1 been found that, with cherries from  ^ arrange a whist-drive to be 
and No. 2 prunes, in  consideration trees of excessively hea^^ crops, 3^ ^ ^  evening, the pro­
of economy in box shook and the these figures were 15 and 18 re- being devoted to the Red
elimination of the suitcase package. ’ spectively. Cross.
Tree Culture Apricots • • •
c S T p i S T w i  S d S  by“ £ S ‘M r ‘,'S ?  cfoJ!’e . ' i T S ‘s c r d  laf:
r p r S S r y  "ytep fow a?d,“ r p rS re -  f«ons have p la c ^  these a t the mth- tallOn. SeotUsh,, of Victoria, are on 
m ent of t L  crop. Selection of ear- i"^um m order to secure the firm- furlough, this in  addition to the 
ly orchards and early trees in an est possible texture to withstand leave the boys enjoyed recen^^^ 
orchard with two pickings to se- Packing and shipping. The display ter visiting friends and relatives in 
cure the largest frSits were also lug for apricots has met with much Westbank. the boys have rnade 
mentioned as factors of improve- .^avo)r but <hfficidties are exper- plans to  go on to Calgary, where
lenced in packing large sizes of op- Pte. Crowe’s parents live,
HOW? WHEN ? WHERE WHO? HOW MUCH
I„  recommending the  display 1^ .  cS S ‘S o „ V r “h ^ s S ;S  Mrs. S..K. M a c L .;  and Joy have,, __,•+ voJ weight and freedom from bruising. . . . . . .it W3S pointed out triot it ^vouici re   ^  ^ 4. *i u. retinn©H homo from tho former^s1 wao t' _  . , rtf tho Uniformity of m aturity, as* shown r^ju rnea irum  uie luiiuei acareful sorting 01 m e  , old homo in Manitoba, where theyquire a r f l s rti  1  onlor i«5 Im nortant to a satisfac- e i  it , r  t
prunes to eliminate ^ g s ,  m bbish —but adjustments to spent the  Christmas and New Yearand small fruits, and tha t such grad- “ ^y p a c ^  out a a ji^ m e n ts  lo .
gQrting weight of fru it or size of box appear nouuays.
/
/'■Y'l
/
THIS YEAR, almost every man and woman in 
Canada will share the burdei_____ _____________ i n of paying for the
war. A million new tsspayers will^pay  ^whe­
never paid before. A personal budget payment 
plan is available to old taxpayers who are faced 
with substantially increased income taxies.
Canadians are asked to shoulder their'share of 
the war effort cheerfully and willingly. By pay­
ing your income tax regularly you help to speed 
the production of war material, and bring the day 
of victory closer. Figure out now much tax you 
will have to pay, and arrange to pay promptly 
when due.
Pay by InstEdments—the easy way—-and. save 
interest.
, Cut out this page and' keep'it for fiiture 
reference.
the law but it is a simple method, namely, in 
eight equal monthly instalments, without inter­
est, commencmg in January.
To take advantage of the monthly payment 
plan without interest each payment must be 
made on or before the diie dates. Otherwise 
interest will be charged on the total balance 
remaining impaid after April 30th.
District, and their use will ensure accurate and 
proper allocation of your payment. However,
you can send in your instalments by ordinary 
letterwithyc ’ ’ ’ ’
ereon, clearly m
Provincial and Dominion Tax payments.
f   your name andaddrcM plainly stated 
th indicating the division Between
Miss Olive Dobbin returned home 
from "Vancouver last week^"tifter a 
two months’ holiday spent in that 
city w ith  relatives and friends.
Leonard Hannam left "Westbank
t e b l f  s K d ^  te ^ re J u te ? J ro c ^ ^  nece^ary  to  ensure deUvery with-
'" " -Ih rM a te S y  0 ? S  Apricots of No. 2 grade often
out tha t i t  had endeavored to find show wide variation m  sizes and
waVs and means to have a supply S a r T ^ i € ‘'to “ ecm eluR  w^^^^
? e e l e r ? u “ f h ^ t " k r c o ^ p e 5 l S ^ ^  S^ ^^ ^^  ^ recently for Osoyoos where he will
to  s S e ^ a r d  o f S f o S  ed tha t in the  No. 2 grade m aturity stay vdth his sister and husband,
a n a g L ^ r u L  crop and to hold the sh o ^ d  also be a consideration a i^ , Mr. and Mrs. Ew art MacNaughton, 
imnrovements already gained. while greater leeway is allowed, during the courses of the Rural Oc-
improvemems aireaay some uniform ity should prevaU. cupational School he plans to  attend
Prune Quality Pre-Cooling while there.
There seems to be ample evid- is felt th a t careful study should
re he will tak 
lation for ent
years, and packing houses are do- ^^OTlner“ tem peratm ^^ ®
careful picking has not only in- in s t o c r c ^ s  ^ T i m l e T  on^Friday l ^ t  for Vancouver.
,.-0000,1 +or>Tjn«> blit has subnlied . nna iin^ r^ ice , espec ^ h e e his medical ex-creased tonnage out nas suppueu ^he stone fruits, m ost of aminntinn for entrv intn a branch^ p ru n es  Of b e t t^  quahty  in recent handled during high for entry into a brancli
HOW MUCH DO YOU PAY?
EXAMPLE OF INSTALMENT 
[PAYING WITHOUT INTEREST
’The general-income-tax is pay­
able on your net income less 
exemptions.
If your estimated tax is 
$60.00 you pay one-third of 
the tax r$20.00) in four instal- 
d
, If you are single, your exemp-
tion is $750.00. Thus if yomr
ments ($5.00 each) an  the remaining two- 
thirds ($40.00) in four instalments ($10.00 each). 
Your payments are therefore as follows: .
' I
WHO PAYS INCOME TAX?
If you are a single person
without dependents, and 
your income in 1940 was 
more than $750.00 you pay general-income-tax.
If. you me a married person without depend­
ents, and your income in 1940 was more than 
$1500.00 you pay general-income-tax.
O n  e i Before O n  or Before O n  or Before O n or Beforo 
Jon. 31 Feb. 28 Mar. 31 .April 30
$5 $5 $5 $5
O n or Before O n  or Before O n  or Before On or Beforo 
M w  31 Jone-30. July 31 Auo. 31
$10 $10 $10 $10
mcome is $1,000.00 you must pay tax on $250.00.
'The exemption for a married person is 
$1,500.00 plus $400.00 for each dependent child 
or mandcmld. Thus if you are a married man 
with. two children and a "total income of 
$2,600.00 your total exemptions are $1,500.00 
plus $400.00 for each child, or $2,300.00 in alL 
So you pay tax on $300.00.
$60
Payment: You maj^  send a cheque. Post Office 
or Money Order in payment of income tax
If you are a married person with children, you 
are allowed $400.00 exemption for each depend- \
However K is recommended that , yon pay 
your tax In eight equal monthly Instalments of 
$7.50 each =>$60.00.
Iw mail, to the Insiiector of Income Tax for 
the DisMct in which you reside, made payjsble 
to the Receiver Geneim of Canada.Write plainly.
and give your name in fiilL so - that mistakes 
in crediting may be avoided. Do not send
ent child or grandchild, in addition to the 
$1500.00 exemption. ' ' .
NOTB: In addition to the geninr -^iheome-tax 
you pay National Defence'Tax 
on your total income without any 
exemption; if you are single and. 
your income goes over $600 or if 
you are married and your inepme 
goes over $1,200.
Instalment Income Tax Remittance Forms are 
available at any post office, or any branch of any 
bank, or the office of the Inspector for yovu
money or postage stcunps in envelopes.
RATES OF NATIONAL DEFENCE TAX
HOW DO/YOU  
PAY?
Your income tax 
may be paid in 
the follow!^ ways,—
1. The PrMcnt Ifflethod: At least 
one-third of the tax to be pmd by 
April 30th, the balance, with in­
terest at 5% from April 30th, to 
be paid by August 31st. On 
any nalance unpaid after Au|pst 
31st, the interest rate wiU be 8 %.
2. The Proposed Methods 'In S
nirmfbly ingtalmAntA without in­
terest. ’To tate advantage , of this 
new way of paying, the first instal­
ment must be paid on or before 
January 31st. You must pay at, 
least one-third of the estimated 
tax in four equal monthly instal­
ments, in Janur^, February, 
March and April, i.e. 1-12 of the 
estimated tax in each of the said 
4 months. The remaining tw(  ^
thirds must be paid in four equal 
monthly instaunents in Mayi 
June, July and August, i.e. l-€th 
of the estimated tex in ea^ of 
the said 4 months. CThis will be 
in the amended law.) ,
8. The Recommended Method:
This method will hot be found in
Rates off GeneraMneome-Tax which Individuals Hiust Pay
Your net taxable income is the amount left after you deduct exemptions 
from yonr total income.
If your net taxable income is
$260 or less the tax is.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 %  thereon.
Ifbetween$260and$1000thetaxiB $ IS plns 8 % on tte excess over $ ^
76 
195 
855 
556 
795 
1065 
1865 
1696
9000 and 10000 JV 2045 
For hi^w  mcomes refer to the hneome War
In addition to the above rates, there is a surtax on 
income in excess of $5000.
Also there is National Defence Tax and in some Provinces, Provincial 
IncomeTax. ,
1000 and 
2000 and 
3000 and 
4000 and 
6000 and 
6000 and 
7000 and 
8000 and
2000
3000
40005000
6000
7000
8000
9000
1000
2000
8000
4000
5000
6000
7000
8000
9000
; Act.
Kveatment
For a single person
2% on the total income if 
the income exceeds $600 and 
does not exceed $1,200.
8% on the total income if 
we income exceeds $1,200.
ing a much better job of putting before that quality in  fruit • • • ' .
them  up. . becomes established in  the orchard A num ber of "Westbank boys left
The M aturity Committee nas re- m axim um  quality can only on F riday last to join the draft a t
commended 17 _per cent sugar con- attained by optimum maturity, the Vernon m ilitary camp, among 
"tent as a standard of quality ana, pollowing m aturity, fru it ripens them being Robert D ro u ^ t  and 
in order to ensure a good average reaches the ideal condition for Robert Basham.
in the packed box, it is necessary gg-y j^g  ^ yjj-j under h i ^  tem pera- —^-----——---^ ^
to grade out or remove the under- ^gj.gg yjg ripening processes may Dinev Towels
sized imm ature fruits, leaves, twigs . verv ra n id a n d  mav seriously in- iow eis, _ be very rap ia  ana may seriously in towels become dingy, pu tsnd rubbisn. This hRS DG6n cion6 3t with sstisfsetorv. iriHrkstinH. . .. «, x a^*
some packing houses by putting the ^  approved practice then, is to them in te  a pan  of cold water vnth
prunes over a belt or sorting table S n o v ^ f i e i r  h^at ^  f n i t  
and packing on the flat. and keep cooL rather than p ick  and
requirem ents of pack green, imm ature fru it that warm water, and blue as usual.The m aturity require ents o£ pack green, i ature 
peach plums for flnest queility was can be handled w ith impunity, 
considered not compatible with the Pre-cooling m ay be accomplished 
grades regulations. The small check in several different ways best
Disinfecting a Room
^__  _ „ Buining sulphur wiU thoroughly
fn m atu r^  peach plums was not the worked out to suit the individual disinfect a room. Close the windows 
cause of serious loss but ra ther a  packing h o ti^ , and any means will and doors and stop up the keyholes, 
m ark of m aturity and quality. do if the desired results are  ach- Two pounds of sulphur is siifficient
Size and Quality In  Peaches ieved. for a room  m easuring 12 by 20 fe e t
For a znanied person
2% on the total income if tho 
income exceeds $1,200 .with
a tax credit of $8.00 four each 
dependent child or grand-
For 1940 the tax is on one- 
half of the income and the 
tax credit is $4.00.
IM P O R T A N T
T O  E V E R Y  I N C O M E  T A X  P A Y E R
To enfoy The a d v a n t a g e s  off t h e  Infferesf-Pree
In s f f a lm e n f f  P l a n
You mustpay the first instalment not later than January 31$t, 
and pay regularly thereafter
FURTHER
rSTJl INFORMATION
jj inedudi^ the 
p N  a t  i o n a 1 
 ^ Defence Tax 
Booklet and the necessary feirms 
may be obtained from the 
inapeertor of Incxime Tax for 
the district in which you reside.
Forms are now available. Form 
T.1, Special is to be used b  ^
individuals' who are not in busi­
ness whose incxime is not more 
than ^ 000. All others m i^ use 
the regular form T.l or in the 
case of farmers,^  Form T.1A. 
Proprietors in business must fil& 
in addition to the Form T.1 
Return, an Excess Profits Tdx 
Return on Form E.P.T.1 cm or 
before April 30th next.
D O M I N I O N  OF
DEPARTMENT
DIVISION
OF NATIONAL REVENUE
HON. CO U N  G IBSOK,
MMiftr of ffaftonof Rmnoe
C RtASBt ELUOTT, 
Camiti/trinnw of tnco— Ta»
tOlB
In  an attem pt to establish m aturi­
ty standards for peaches, sizes and 
quality, "with adequate box protec­
tion for the more m ature fruits, 
have repeatedly . entered into the 
.problem . In shipping trials, bruis­
ing has been the one most serious 
trouble. I t  was also found that in  a 
general way, w ith standard varie­
ties, peaches packing about 90 to 
the box would pack 60 when prop- 
■ erly mature." However, from trees 
under poor culture and inadequate 
thinning,- peaches became \ f t ^ y  
m ature and even ripened while stul 
email The Committee h ^  realized 
for some time th a t m aturity stand­
ards should apply to  "well grown, 
normal fruit; th a t . sm allrat peaches 
(below 90’s) should be  discouraged, 
and th a t extra large sizes should 
receive merited consideration. The 
following plan was, therefore, ad­
opted:
“That, owing to the excess weight 
in boxes of large size peaches be­
ing unfair ' to  growers of these 
fruits, and that some boxes have 
been found to weigh over 30 
pounds; this Committee recom­
mends the packing of large peach- . 
es (55’s and larger) in  single layer 
boxes.”
Grade 2 peaches represents fru it 
usually blemished, imperfect, or of 
small sizes, but, from  many inspec­
tions of No. 2 packs, it is believed 
that No. 2’s are generally of very 
good value. "While the m arket reac­
tion to  small sizes in  peaches is in  
a general way unfavorable, appar­
ently a certain percentage of these 
can be sold provided they are not 
green. -
Therefore, the Committee is 
rfrongly of the opinion th a t good 
m aturity  must also be ffiaintaingd 
in  No. 2 peaches, and ^ i s  index 
should be m arked by a  change in 
the ground color from  green to yel­
lowish green, a t least. I t  has been 
found that an a ll sizes In peaches. 
m ay simply be due to immaturity : 
or m ay [be the result of insufficient 
thinning and poor culture.
The following suggestion is fin­
ally submitted: That, if small sizes 
for No. 2’s are retained as they are, 
m aturity m ight Iw insisted upon. 
I t is fu rther suggested that the Sales 
Departm ent m ig h t ' discount small 
sizes a t  the  tim e the  m arket is 
known and equalize such a . dis­
count fairly  to the  growers respoh-
^  O 0  o ' ^  o  ® 9  h  9
CAPILANO B R EW IN G  CO.LTO:' VANCOUVER B.C;
PHONE 224 for Free Home Delivery.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
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SERVICES FOR 
CIDEF SCOUT 
TO BE HELD
H i t h e r  and Y o n
^ le e tie ^
K er YOU c a n  05®^®*® R c m e » » b c r ,y ^ _  ^ ; r v  r o o mrvciu'-—  rouu*
„ f t  U5SOM 1“
, 0 0  s h e e t s ................
Special Services a t St. M ich­
ael 's  A nglican  C hurch  and*. 
C hurch  of Im m acu la te  Con­
ception  to  be H e ld  T h is
Sunday
■— f -
On Sundiiy, Jan u ary  lOlh, a t 11 
a m , Memorial Services for the
Mr. arid Mrs. Jas. Goldie, of Ok- 
unaj^ay CenUe, w ere visitors in 
town lliis week, guests of tlie Uoyal 
Anno lIoteL
Mrs. J. It. Horn is spending u 
holiday at Uie Coast.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M iliar, of Oliver, 
are guests of the  "Willow Inn this 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. 
re tu rned  fnrm
Goixion Finch have 
Vancouver.
Scout Founder, llie late Chief Scout 
Lord IJaden-Powell, will be held at 
both St. Michael and All Angels 
Church and the Church of the Im­
maculate Conception on the kind 
invitations of Scouter tlie Uevorend 
C. E. Davis and llevercnd Father 
McKenzie.
IVDtrlLMclIi-Frowsc
W ord has been rec-eived by Mrs. 
Leo Casorso which w ill be of in te r­
est to tlie old tim ers of Glenm oro 
and Kelowna, of tlie m arriage of 
her sister, Miss C iiarlotta Prowse, 
to Mr. Haymond Constantine M ar- 
Unclli, on Jan u a ry  4, in V irginia 
City, Nevada.
Mrs. Guy DeHart, accom panied 
by her father, Mr. J. Johnston, left 
last 'J'hursday to spend a holiday 
at the Coast.
Mrs. Bill Sanborn has as her 
guest her m other, Mrs. Brown, of T w elfth  Night
The la»t of the cards . . .
Wait a minute! Don’t throw  away 
all tliose lovely ChrisUnas cards. 
Keep tlictn -and m aybe collect 
some other peoplu's, too; and tlie 
nex t lim e one of Ihe cliildren is In 
bed witli a cold, let her (or him) 
m ake a scrap book. M ore fun!
K E L O W N A
APPLES
17 A M r*  Y  MeINTOb II
r  /1 1 1  V  1 DELICIOUS
i i / n  A D I > r n  «t a y m a n  
f f  l i A r r L l /  HOME BEAUTY
NEWTOWN8
C oeur d'Alene, Idaho, 
rnontli.
for tlie next
Flying O llicer and Mrs. ‘‘Sandy" 
Austin, of Calgary, are the  guests 
of tile la tte r’s parents. Dr, and Mrs. 
L. A. C. Panton, tliis week.
Mrs. F. E. Robinson, of West- 
bridge, is a guest of tlic Royal Anne 
Hotel tills week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Moore, of 
Vernon, were guests of the Royal 
Anne Hotel this week.
YARDLEY
of
LONDON
A
QUICK
RELIEF
for
Bronchitis
Asthma
cous
t n ^ l
The Pendozi Street Circle of the 
Scouts, Cubs, Guides and Brown- First United Church, held Its regu­
les from Kelowna, Rutland and Ok- monthly meeting on Friday cv- 
anagan Mission will rally at the a t tlie home of Mrs. Gordon
Scout Hull, Kelowna, at 10.15 n.m. Drown, at Bankhead, 
and proceed from there by way of , , ,  , „* * * .  ,
Bernard Avenue and Richter Street
to Sutherland Avenue. At that point “ visitor In Kelowna on Saturday, 
those attending the Homan Catholic • * • Miss Ruthy Williams and Miss
Church vvlll prcKccd up Sutherland Mrs Gordon Smith (noo Eileen Joyce Graham, of Edmonton, were 
Avenue to their Church and the McDonald), of Vancouver, arrived visitors in Kelowna on Monday, en 
others will attend the Anglican Jn Kelowna on Friday to spend a 
Church. It Is hoped that the Can- holiday with her mother, Mrs. B. 
udian Legion Pipe Band will head McDonald, 
the parade and -the local Grenville " • • •
Mrs. R. E. Homcr-Dixon (nee
IP"
v l 4 0 ‘and
Treble
S iae
85<
Simple 
alTcctlons of 
the throat.
40c
75c
Corps of Sea Cadets are  joining for 
this service.
Full uniform, w ith the exception 
of shorts, will 1)0 worn by all Scouts 
and Cubs who have them, and 
Scouts and Cubs who have breeches where her husband is stationed 
will wear them in preference to with the D.C.O.R
route to their home after a holiday 
spent in Vancouver.* • •
Joudry-JocksOTi
A wedding of local interest took
M argaret Taylor), who had been place at the Dunbar Heights Bap- 
tho guest of her parents, Mr. and tist Church, Vancouver, on Thurs- 
Mrs. J. C. Taylor, for the past two day, December 2Gth, when Rose 
weeks, has returned to Nanaimo, Annie Jackson, of Vancouver, be­
came the bride of Frederick Joud-
Your decorations should liave 
been dow n on the Bth of Jan u a ry — 
or did you know  tlia t Uie tw elfth 
nlgiit afte r Christinas is tlje olliclal 
end of the  holiday season? And an- 
oUier thing—did you know  that, in 
order to  ensure tw elve happy 
months in  1041, you should, betw een 
Decem ber 25Ui and Twelfth-N ight, 
ea t a dozen minco pics a t twelve 
dilTcrent houses! (Yes, only one at 
each house!)
Save yourself . . .
Maybe you don’t walk around on 
slippery pavementswearing leathcr- 
solcd boots, bu t if you do and you 
want te  keep your bones intact, put 
strips of adhesive tape on the soles. 
Not guaranteed infallible, but cer­
tainly safer (b6th for yourself and 
others you may come into rather 
unexpected contact with).
POTATOES 100 ^  $1.39
CELERY; wliitc, crisp; lb..........................  8c
GRAPES; Emperor .........................  2 lbs. 25c
ORANGES M^EDI^ M   1 39c
Check This List of Every-Day Regular Prices 
and Save Time and Money 
“D O LLA R”
16 doz. to box ;.....................  boxSODAS
Pkg.
Graham
WAFERS; 10 oz 
Snowhlte
BLEACH; bottle .... 
Nugget
SHOE POLISH; tin
pkg.
Rltz
BISCUITS;
Flaked
TUNA; %'s tin ....
Fancy Pink 
SALMON; %’o tin
UfnainM
%3
longs. They may also w ear over­
coats. Official m ourning will be 
worn by all Scouters.
AU old Scouts from  troops any­
w here will be most welcome at
Mr. and Mrs. H arry B lakcborou^  
were a t home to a largo number of 
friends on Sunday, at their home on 
Bernard Avenue, the occasion be-
these services as well as members Bl8kebor9ugh's birthday.
ry, of Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. Joudry are living in
tho Mayfair Apartments.* * •
Campbcll-Thornburn
The 'marriage of M yrtle Maxine, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. W,
And your skiis . . .
Skis should be left leaning, points 
down, against a wall or tree, and 
not stuck in the aaow, points up. 
They are  better loft outside, and( 
anyway, not near the stove or heat­
er.
' TOILET SOAPS
Lux or^ Camay .... 4 baCs 19o
Lifebuoy .............. 3 bars 18o
Babsr's Own   3 bars 25o
TOILET TISSUES
PUREX .............. 4 rolls 25o
WHITE SWAN .... 3 rolls 21o 
WESTMINSTER .. 3 rolls 19o
If w inter comes, Bpring-cloanlng's 
close behind . . .
Now’s the time for some sorting.
Ready Cut lb,
MACARONI .... 9  bag 
Fry’s
COCOA; % lb. tin .... 
Stilton 2-lb. average 
CHEESE .............  each
2 9 c
1 9 c
4 4 c
i .
Mrs. S. Harrison, of Nelson, was ^piornbimn, of Edmonton, to Dr. Because, if  you don't do It now, it
N u j o l
of group committees and local as- _  _ „  _ _ _
sociations and they roay enter in  q visitor in  Kelowna during the  G ^ rg e  Davis Campbell, son of Mrs. vrill be just another extra bit of 
m e parade u  t h ^  could also assem- vreek, a guest of the Royal Anne spring-cleaning. Start out with your
Grapefruit
JUICE; 50-oz. tin .....
Swansdown 
CAKE FLOUR; pkg.
Campfire
SAUSAGE; 14-oz. tin
2 3 c
2 5 c
1 9 c
Hotel.
THIS TALC POW DER 
by Yardley o f London is 
unusually soothing and fine, 
and is delicately touched 
with the Lovable Ftagtance.
The Internal Lubricant that keeps 
you “Regular as Clockwork”
ble a t the Scout Hall at 10.15 a.m.
It is possible that during the ser­
vice, Scouts and Guides will separ- Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Arthur, of 
ately repeat their respective prom- Winnnipeg, spent several days in 
ises. town last week, en route to the
Sim ilar memorial services w ill be Coast, 
held all over the Em pire a t the
Campbell, took place at the home books. Christmas boolcs have over-
of the bride’s parents on Saturday, 
January 4th.
Dr. and Mrs. Campbell are living 
in the Belvedere Apartments.
same time.
Commander and Mrs. S. Swanson, 
of Comox, were guests of the Royal
NEW LARGE SIZE 
32 oz. — 8 9 c
Regular sixes 3 3 c  and 5 5 0
J'—'  AMINHM.FOOO
FOX VlCOnOUX HEALTH AND STRENGTH!
MISS L  HUNT 
HEADS JUNIOR 
AUXIUARY
Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Nethertopf-'Of ___ „ _____
Penticton, were guests of'IHelRoyal Anne Hotel last week, 
Anne Hotel during the past week,
crowded your shelves, and surely 
there are* at least a dozen old books 
you don’t  w ant any longer—books 
that other people or institutions 
would be bnly too glad to take off 
your hands.
Polly Ann
B R E A D
Sliced or ^  loaves 20c
solid
COLDSTREAM
Second Grade B utter
2 74c
no niun79tM 0T uitT S*IJ9-7sa tabuts'ZJO
MAS CQlM. Mim
ALOAUM •ASmtAflC
A quick and absolutely 
relief from pain, and 
fevOTsh conditons —
Buckley’s
Capsules
safe
3 5 c
Buckley’s
W H I T E
RUB
Annual Meeting of Junior Hos­
pital Auxiliary Hears of 
Successful Year
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Johnston, of 
Vancouver, were visitors in Kelow­
na during the week, gueste of the 
Royal Anne Hotel.
. *  • •
Miss Bertha Ellis Depew, of Van­
couver, is the guest of Mrs, A. H. 
DeMara,
Mr. and Mrs. S. D. W alker, of 
Vancouver, were guests of the Will­
ow Inn for several days during the 
past week.
*  • *
“And a  bright lire was oraekling 
m errily in  the hearth . . .
Or was it crackling at all? Or 
just smouldering smokily w ith a 
spiteful hissing? If the wood is 
damp, you m ig h t  as well have an
Cherub p  tins A K _
nOLK; tails . .  9  4 1 9 1 /
Eklwards reg. or drip 
COFFEE; lb........... 4 3 c
ROLLED OATS
Swift’s
LARD .......
Burns
BAKEASY
Robin Hood
Quick or slow
3  2 5 c  
2 T 2 3 C
2 0 85c
Mr. and Mrs. R. Harrison, of empty grate as charred, unfriendly
Kamloops spent several days in Ke- sticks It is quite easy, too, to
lowna during the week, guests of dry out the wood on the day before
the Willow Inn
ItsDoes not stain the clothing, 
soothing vapors work
while you sleep ....
Let ns help to keep yonr family 
free from Colds and S ick n ess- 
Prescription Specialists. 
Phone 19 We Deliver
FLEET AIR ARM 
PLAYS VALIANT 
PART IN WAR
Miss Lillian Hunt wUl serve as 
President of the Junior Auxiliary 
to  the Hospital during the coming 
twelve months. She will have as­
sociated w ite her as an executive: 
Mrs. Max dePfyffer, Vice-President; 
Miss Grace Perry, Secretary; Miss 
Lily Patterson, Treasvurer, and a 
buying committee composed of Mrs. 
Charles Gaddes and Mrs. Wilson 
McGill.
A t the organization general m eet­
ing held a t the home of Mrs. A. P. 
Pettypiece, on Monday, January  13, 
Miss Doris Teague, the retiring pre­
sident, reported tha t “talent money” 
had netted $29.00 for the treasury, 
an amount not equal to that of the 
previous year. The cedar chest 
raffle had been very successful and 
the nunm age sale held in October 
added a considerable sum to the or­
ganization’s funds.
’The auxiliary undertook to fu r­
n ish  a ward in the new hospital 
which is known as the “Jim ior Aux­
iliary” ward. In  addition the aux-
H INTS ON 
FASHIONS
MAN’S WORLD
you w ant to bum  it,
After the party’s over . . .
Small boy: “P u t me to bed, Mum­
my, but oh! DONT BEND ME!!”
— FLOUR —
FIRST GRADE | SECOND GRADE
98 lbs. K itchen Craft . .  $2.95 98 lbs. H arvest Blossom $2.75
49 lbs. K itchen Craft „  $1.49 | 49 lbs. H arvest Blossom $1.39
Mat Hassen, of Armstrong, is a 
guest, of the Royal Anne Hotel this 
wee^. .
“January  brings the srtow.
Makes our feet and fingers glow.” 
And if they do freeze, i t  is better 
to rub them  wth something cold 
and DRY rather than anything wet.
RED AND BLUE LABEL BEEF
GOVERNMENT GRADED — INSPECTED
Each and Every Cut Guaranteed to  Satisfy.
RUMP ROASTS
WHAT MAKES 
THE MEAL?
It’s the tasty, 
rich flavor 
of
Kelowna Bakery
B R E A D
Serve 2 slices 
each with every 
meal.
Phone 39 - We Deliver
THE KELOWNA 
BAKERY LTD.
Planes of Ark Royal Covered iliaiy has kept the nurses’ home 
T-** rnr-,1 * o n/r-i r supplied with linen.Five Million Square Miles of The financial statement of the or-
Atlantic Ocean — Admiralty ganization shows that during the
year there were receipts of $427.42 
and disbursements of $385.37.
TTie m ajor item in the disburse-
Expresses its Pride
Once refenred t o : as the Navy’s was $204.50 for furnishing the
youngest child, the Fleet A ir Arm nurses’ home, ■ The cash on hand 
today has grown into a yoimg stal- jg $42.05.
w art that has nothing whatever to 
learn about a ir fighting.
For many months of the w ar the 
naval A ir Arm came little into the 
news. The traditions of a “Silent 
Service” are  its traditions too. L ittle 
or nothing was said of the thousands 
of miles of the North Sea and A tlan­
tic ceaselessly p a tro ll^ , of the 
clashes with enemy aircraft, the
GROWERS SUPPORT 
CANADA’S EFFORT
George McKenzie and Arthiu: 
Cousins were visitors to Kamloops 
over the week-end.
SaturdayDuncan Hardy left on 
for the Coast.
• * •
Leading Seaman John Campbell, 
of the R.C.N., ■ retmmed to Esqui- 
m alt on Saturday, after spending 
two weeks’ leave w ith his parents, 
Mr. and 'Mrs. W. M. Campbell, St. 
Paul Street.
., * *
George Dunn, Junior, who has 
been employed by the T.C.A. at 
Oliver, was the guest of his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. G. H: Dunn, Pen­
dozi Street, during the past week, 
prior to leaving for Prince Cleorge,
MRS. E. J. GOWEN 
GIVM FINAL 
RITES HERE
Fresh Ground O  lbs.
At ^ 9C
Lived in Kelowna Many, Years 
— Funeral Services at First 
Baptist Church
,
HAMBURGER
Wing Rib 
ROASTS 
Ham
BOLOGNA
Legs
PORK ... ....
SMOKED 
PICNIC
20c 
1 5 c 
1 8 c  
SHOULDERS
lb.
Meaty
POT ROASTS
Boiling
BEEF ...............
GarUc
SAUSAGE _ _
SUced
BACON ........
lb.
... lb.
Every-day regular 
price;., per lb.......
Services for Mrs. Emily Jane 
Gowen, who died^in^Jlie Kelowim 
General Hospital on Mbnday, Jan­
uary 6th, were held a t the F irst
Wednesday,, . i. J Baptist Church on SAFEWAY STORES LIMITED
w ith the Pacific-Alaska Airways.
■ , ' * •
Mr. Campbell Mopdie left on 
Monday after th ree weeks’ visit 
to his parents, Col. and Mrs. W. H. 
Moodie. He plans to spend a few 
days in Vancouver before re tu rn ­
ing to Toronto.
Harold Lough and Ben Andrews, 
of Yakima, were guests of the Roy­
al Anne Hotel during the past week.
R. J. Hunter, of Regina, was a 
visitor in Kelowna on Saturday^
* •
officiating, assisted by Rev. Dr. W. 
W. McPherson. The pallbearers 
were J. E. Reekie, C. G. Clement, 
P. Harding, L. Bailey, A. Eutin and 
R. Cruickshianks.
The deceased was a highly re ­
spected and esteemed resident of 
Kelowna for over twenty-nine 
years. She was bom a t Norwich, 
England, on December 4th, 1856, and 
Was extremely proud of her nation­
ality.
Mrs. Gowen accompanied her 
husband and daughter G ertrude to 
Kelowna to join her son Charles,
SUTHERLAND’S "IDEAL”  BREAD
IS a
7
“Whereas the members of the B.C. 
F.G.A. believe, without reservation, 
sighting and sinking of enemy U- in the cause for which Canada, the 
boats, in  the Atlantic, searching for British Commonwealth of Nations 
enemy raiders, the ‘‘A rk Royal” and our Allies are fighting, 
covered 75,000 miles while her “Therefore this 52nd annual con- 
’planes reconnoitred five million vention goes on record as re-afflrm- 
square miles of sea. ing oiu: whole-hearted and continu-
Then came Norway. W ithin a ing support of birr w ar effort in 
few  days of tha t gallant, iU-fated w hatever capacity w e can serve.” 
expedition the deeds of the Fleet ■ ' ' - ' • . ’ ' ' ' ■ ' '
A ir Arm  leaped into wbrld promin-
It’s always reefer season, for 
there’s no coat so trig  and trim, or 
so figure flattering. Here’s a beauty 
fashioned of navy blue chinchilla 
cloth, with six gilt buttons a t its 
snug double-breasted closing. Pour 
slant pockets are worked into the 
diagonal seaming a t breast and hips. 
The embroidered emblem on the 
sleeve has chevron stripes worked 
in gold, black and red.
E. O. MacGinnis, Provincial M ar- "who was already established here, 
kets Commissioner, of Victoria, is M r Gowen predeceased her on May 
a ' guest of the Royal Anne Hotel 17th, 19i2.
this week, while attending the B.C. Besides a wide circle of friends 
F.G.A. convention. both hei'e and in England, Mrs,
• * Gowen leaves five children: H an y
E. F. MacFadden, of Spokane, was and May (Mrs E  J Knights), of 
a guest of the Royal Anne Hotel Norwich, England; Charles, of Ke-
16 oz. Loaf
chock full of all the vitamins necessary for 
maintaining good health.
during the paist week.
ence, when it played a great part earners, in war^ips cMrymg up to 
in protecting oiur troops and ships lonr p l^ e s  each, m shore ^ tio n s  
aigainst enemy bombers, and lavmch- which, like all naval estabmhinrate
MOTORCYCLE CLUB
A. E. Vaslect, of Veradale, Wash., 
was a visitor in  town last week, a 
guest of the Royal Anne Hotel.
• • •
H. V. Fraser, of Okanagan Falls, 
is a guest of the Royal Anne Ho­
tel this week.
lowna; Ernest, of Ladner, B.C., and^ 
Gertrude (Mrs. W. T. Patterspn), bf 
Kelowna
The next time you buy bread ask for 
“IDEAL” or “APPEaL”
MRS. B. GORDON 
HEADS L 0 . B A.
— -------- “J :-----------  , _ . Not much doing these days, bu t —-----------------------------------------------
ed its own daring attacks upon ^ o r e ,  c a ^  toe name of m s  M ^^ getting set for 1941. We Dobley, Assistant Road Captain;
LAMENT PLAYED 
AT LAST RITES 
OF LOCAL LADY
enemy bases, warships, transports esty’s ^ p s .  HM.S. Daed'
and supply ships. alus, .S. ICestrel, HJ^.S. Pare-
grine— t^o name but a few.
Admiralty s Praise
have just had our election of offl- Charles Gauvin, Publicity.
Members of the  Ladies’ Orange 
Benevolent Association held their
then you are assured of a 16 oz. loaf.
121 W e deliver.- Phone
SUTHERIAND BAKERY LTD.
cers and they are as follows:
30 ~ n.__ -fVioca f»i A rt Ward, President; CharitjB vYcju- .III uie *:jiuu u m c  cue luuc xxcu.ejry muuuiijr xuccwxie xi^ vutxojr xxceu.,
iTioot Afi* 1 ft# XL J-iM-^x Air Vice-President; Orville Watson, Davidsons, one Indian, one Ariel, January 13th. Officers e lw t^  for
^ l e e i  lant young nien c n  m e  r  W t  r r r o a o n r o i* *  Tq «  r*rtlU ricrtT» fioo-rA+a-riy* T T A n rlA rcon  f h i i r .  f ln r i  -frhA 1QA1 TXTArA o o T > A c f .
To those who m ight be interested installation of officers at toe regular 
au in to cl b there ar nine Harl y- onthly meeting I onday n l ^ t .
“We are proud of toe
Arm.” was toe signal made by toe  Arm  are  of first-class quality and 
Admlrally to toe  young fliers at can "be used for nearly every pur- 
toe  conclusion of these: operations, pose. There are a num ber of t ^ e s  
I t  is ra re  for the  deeds of toe Navy in use, among them toe Fairey 
to  be so warm ly commended. Swordfish, toe Fairey Albacor^ toe
There was a Royal Naval Air Ser- FaJrey Fulm ar and others, 
vice before 1914. In  1917 toe ItN . As fighters, long-range reconnais- 
AH, became part of the RA.JF. Most sance machines and torpedo-bomb- 
of its pilots and all its observers ers they have more than proved 
were prbvided by the Navy while their ^flciency. 
the R-AE. suppUed toe maintenance the
staff. As toe need for a stronger Defying the Barrage
The death occurred on Friday, Naval A ir Force became apparent, The firing of a torpedo from  an 
January 3rd, of Mrs. Christina Scot- i t  was decided to abandon toe dual aircraft is as tricky a  business as 
land S tuart Johnston-Watson, the method In May, 1939, toe Fleet can be imagined. Though no de­
wife of Mr. J. “Joey” JohnstonrWat- A ir Arm passed to the" control of tails as to the exact method used to
the Navy Put th ree of Mussolini’s capital
Today toe Fleet A ir Arm l iv ^  in ships out of action have been re- 
Britain’s growing fleet of aircraft vealed, there are many who think 
______' ' ■ _________ - ______  that torpedoes, rather than heavy
’Treasurer; Ian Collinson, Secretary; one B.S.A., one Henderson four, and the 1941 term  were as follows: Past
A  M  A A M  iP li  M T D I i  are imdergoing improvements during 
ILIUM 1  lUCi toe open weather. Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Barber, Road Captain; Lyman one Francis Barnett motorcycles. W orthy Mistress, Mrs. M. Anderson; 
W orthy Mistress, Mrs. B. Cordon;
--------  Bryan Cooney are  building a  n ic e
A half-dozen of toe younger thefr home, and ^ .  J.
members of the  Okanagan Centre W hiteoaks is remodelling the  m -
SCOTTS SCRAP BOOK By R. /. SCOTT
Pipes and Tartan Play P art at 
Funeral of Mrs. j ;  Johnston- 
W atson
son, in  toe Kelowna General Hos­
pital. T he deceased had\ been in ill 
health fo r some time.
Mrs. Johnston-Watson, the former 
Christina Scotland Stuart, was bom  
in  Perth, Scotland, in 1882, and 
came to the Okanagan with her 
family, about ten years ago.
Funeral services were held from 
the Kelowna Funeral Parlors on 
Monday afternoon, January 6to, 
Rev. Henderson. officiating T h e  
casket w as draped with toe Royal 
S tuart Tartan, and the -“Lament” 
was played o n . the pipes by Pipe 
M ajor W. Arthur.
Deceased is survived by her hus­
band, J . Johnston-Watson, her 
d a u ^ te r ,  Mrs. Guy De H art and 
one son, Roderick, who is w ith toe 
Irish Fusiliers, stationed a t Van­
couver.
Wife Preservers
I- IQ  g.OCDXlftEBES.-
I oransea easQy f<x Unfit enp or 
ir boiilnf water over them. let 
Dd for five
About 500 so-called "canal^’have 
been counted on toe planet Mars...
Taped '
taem S S a '5»«''«S»nt^1iia4 ' ^  
white liifins vfiU come away tram  W  
rind. ■ Ih e n d ic e a n d p r tta re f i te n a to  
toeooL G rapefn ittinaybepededfafiie
aamewv*
bombs, may have been used.
If this is toe case, still greater 
credit redounds to toe  Fleet A ir 
Arm. To Are a torpedo, toe ma­
chine m ust come so low as to risk 
toe almost point-blank range of toe 
enemy’s anti-aircraft guns. Despite 
toe barrage, toe, machine m ust be 
poised w ith great accuracy a t  toe 
low height and angle from which 
toe torpedo reaches its  inark.
No m atter how toe epic of Tar­
anto was accomplished, toe F leet - 
A ir Arm inflicted a smashing naval 
defeat on toe  enemy. In  addition, 
it  provided a  great new  fra toer in 
toe cap of the  Navy tha t f l i ^  and 
shows, if  we did not already Imow 
it, th a t the Fleet A ir Arm  has taken  
into the  'a i r  the naval tradition of 
centuries.
"VriE S < .4 o f ’i^UjU> RAILROAD ,  iH SWI-fk.E.RLAND. 
RUNNIN4 BEirvtfEEH Zl/R /C /Z  AND Af/Zri)/, P A SSE S 
nlG . VILLAGE of WASSe/f ‘H lR E e  t lM E S  —  E A cM 
T IM E  AT A  H IG H E R  L E V E L
■7
....  ____ ^  hiteoaks
Chaplain, J. Hardie; Rec.-Sec., Chib ''parti^^^ on terior of toe cottage w hiqh^e pur-
Mrs. G. Wilson; Fmaiftial S e c r e ^ ,  Sunday last in the American tour- chased from the M. P. Williams 
Mrs. B. Itawlings: T7easiu:er hto. nament played at the Kelowna Bad- estate. ^
T/arsAn.*?! Ifrf: Committee. Mrs. B. Al« w:***^  ^ ♦minton Cliux  ^  ^ Mrs. Hare was a guest for sev-
On Monday evening, toe flrst of ^  >week at toe hpm ^of
a series of entertainments planned ™
by toe Community Hall Associa- 
tion of the.Centre took place at the 
haU, when ten tables were filled 
flor bridge and whist. Following 
supper, prizes were presented, toe 
winners being: bndge, high score,
E. C. Nuyens; bridge, consolation,
P. . Pixton; whist, high, Mrs.
L isens; 1st , : 
brecht; Director of Ceremonies, Mrs. 
M. Wilson; 1st Lecturer, Mrs. M. 
Varney.
GOLDEN MAN 
IS G.P.R. AGENT
THOMAS MORDEN 
PASSES AT COAST
H. F. Stewart, C.NJI. agent at 
Golden, B.C., has been appointed to  Hunter and P. Parker; consolation, 
succeed M r. Gordon Browne, who Geo, Reeve 
has served as Kelowna agent for
A death of interest in  Kelowna 
occurred when Thom as W entworth 
Morden, 1003 Duchefis Avenue, West• 9 9.
the past th ree and a half years. Mr. Miss Jean Brown returned on VancouvCT, p a s s ^  - aWky ■ on Janu- 
Stew art will succeed Mr. Browne Sunday from hohdays spent with a iy  7th,^1941. , v .v .:.
bn Januaiw 31st when Mr. Browne her parents a t to e  C o ld s t r e ^  hav- Afr. Morden was in  has sixty- 
retires. Mr. and Mrs. Stew art will ing ^ n  d e t ^ e d  by illness from  ninth  ^ y e ^ ^  H e_served  overaeas 
tem norarilv occunv the Rattenbury her duties as teacher of the Centre w ith toe 9th F ield Company, Canr 
S f e ^ n  B ^ n ^ d  A y e r f ^ e ^  “ hool the flret w eek of toe new atoan . ^ ^ e e r s .  He is survived by
occupied by  M r. L, Harrison.
'filE BOK SlM(%IN4 YoWER 
Mfop FLORIDA'S MiqileE'f’ 
.Hill is reall/  a
T o M B S lb N E '*  tfi BUILDERS 
SRAVE IS A r-f llE  BASE. '
(f^ UNPOwDER was! 
USED FOR 1,000 yEAAS 
IN FIRECRACKERS 
By ClllHE&E. 
BEFORE, -IH E / .
‘frtouqrtl’oFusiH  ^d 
'l b  S H o o l ' B u l l e t s
BADMINTpN TOURNEY
Twenty-four \ players from  the 
Kelowna Badminton Club, Okana­
gan Centre and East Kelowna .clubs 
participated in an American tour­
nam ent a t Kelowna on Sunday af­
ternoon. A  fine afternoon’s play re ­
sulted, with some keen matches be-
tenm 'M rs. P a rk er acted as.substi- his wife, two daughters, Mrs. J* S. 
tute during th a t period. - Cranford and Mrs. C. C. Harwood,
• • • and one son, F. A.. F. Morden, all
Afr. and Airs A  Williams w ere in the United S ta te s ..
New Year visitors w ith  their daugh- The funeral service was conduct- 
ters in Oliver, and, on returning, ed from a West Vancouver funeral 
brought w ith them  toe eldest,-M rs. home on Tuesday, January  14th, 
R. S tew art and infant daughter, for Rev. G. Harrison Villett officiating, 
a fortnight’s stay.
________  Miss Welch returned recently doctors are  engaged in  aer*-
ing  fough t Winners of toe to u r-.fro m  a holiday spent w ith f r ie n d  in terior of
nament Were Afliss J. Paynter and a t Kamloops Australia. When called by telephone
Bill MiUer, w ith AUss Ruby Wilson ’ • •  • or telegram, they fly to homesteads
and P rank  Turton as runners-up. - Seyeral buildings a t the Centre hundreds of m iles away, : -  ; .
s
I
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PA G E  T W E L V E
T H E  K E L O W N A  CO URIER
-Mor« A bout-
RESTRiafON  
OF IMPORTS
From  Page 1, Column 3
draw  to tl»o atlofitioti of the 
\vr, thrt^agh Ui« H=.>iticullura,l Cotui- 
cjS, the eltorvs of the  
■Whoifc'jjairr# Ai.Si-!X'iatic*ri to  j f s t r u ’S 
the imjxjxtations of fruH  and vege­
tables to tlio&f items considered e s­
sential.
It was pointed out tha t the For
to «fi e*i,)erjdilure* of tLU-
nualiy.
N«rt T» lt»ts« Frfee*
It was fu rth e r added tiia t th e  A»- 
&<jclatioh should not reg ard  such « 
measLue as of a protective n u tu ie  
fu r Uie purpose of cfjhancinjj price.s 
of Canadian products b u t as of a
CANADIAN TRUCKS IN ENGLAND
eign Exchange Control Board had na tu re  consistent with Die G overn­
m ent's declared fiollcy of conserving
exchange.
This la tte r paragraph caused some 
diKCUssion. hut A llx 'rt M illar, of
In Rain, Snow , Ice, Sleet or 
Slnsh onr D elivery Service  
Is A lw ays “Tops'i”  *
be a g reat saving to Canadian ex- j^aued regulations of a su itab le  nal 
change. p, con.serve exchange particu-
Gro'wers a t the convention endor- larly  in  the m atter of travel, but had 
seel tills principle w holeheartedly faiU d to restric t im portations of 
and urged the B.C.F.G.A. to again fru it and vegetables which am ount Oliver, inlerpcxcd Uiat "w e are  ask­
ing that prices lx- not enharuxd  but 
Uiat w ider m arkets be su p p lied ” 
President D. M. H attray in terjected  
Uiat “to be iH'rfextly honest we saw 
some benelH from  such u move,” but 
the grow ers a re  advancing this sug­
gestion purely  as a convention m ea­
sure.
"Our TurifT C om m ittee has tried 
to be consistent w ith  th e  G overn­
m ent attitude." explained Mr. Lewis.
The resolution was then  adopted 
by the convention on an unanim ous 
vote.
O ther re-soluUons advanced by the 
TariiT Com m ittee w ere of a purely  
com plim entary na tu re  and included 
the following suggestions:
To ujcsurc the Canadian Fruit 
Wholesalers Association and its Tar- 
ifT Committee of Mr. Mercer, W in­
nipeg, and Mr. Hewitt, Vancouver, 
that Its co-operation and assistance 
arc highly appreciated; to expr(>ss 
the Association’s appreciation for 
the work and able .presentations of 
L. F. Burrows, Canadian Horticul­
tural Council Secretary; to thank 
publicly all retail grocers and fruit 
merchants, and Jobbing interests In 
western Canada who voluntarily de­
cided to refuse to piu'chasc for re ­
sale any Japanese M andarin oran­
ges and thus conserve Canadian ex­
change for Canada’s w ar effort.
As a final gesture, the Canadian 
Fruit Wholesalers Association was 
complimented for Its voluntary ac­
tion in endeavoring to restric t Im-
Theso days when it is so often sloppy under-foot and sometimes 
dangerously slippery, let M cKenzie’s Clostxl Van b ring  your 
provisions—on time; d ry  and d ean . Ju s t call 214.
FO U K  D ELIV EK IE8 D A ILY  — 9.30 aum., 11 a.in., 3 p.m ., 4 p jii .
W hy so many'/ — To give you the very  best service we can. 
Use i t  and use it freely.
SPECIALS FRL, SAT., MON.,
— ley / u
k
l i  * **
CHRISTIE’S SODAS;
plain or salted—just in  — 
fresh, 1 lb. pkgs. O A /»  
(reg. 25c) ..............
Huge numbers of Canadian-made military vehicles are being 
shipped to Great Britain. Trucks are here shown being assembled in 
England after arrival from Canada.
Serious Problem of Codling Moth  
Emphasized by Dr. Marshall
COWAN’S COCOA 
full 1 lb. Un ....... 2 7 c
NABOB
PRODUCTS
ASPARAGUS; green salad 
tips and ends (y  for 
10 oz. tins md
BAKING 
POWDER;
PINEAPPLE;
Australian; 
No. 2 tin .......
2 3 c
12-oz. X7c
sliced—
2 3 c
PEACHES; Cling Halves; 
Australian, the big 
ZVt tin  (reg. 35c) 2 9 c
B.C.F.G.A. Convention Hears
d u a rt OW EnS***** 
luibblng Wax
and NSSS*
B o th  9 8 c  
F o r
Rubbing Lam b's
^ g -la « tin g  high s h i ^
Peach Com petltira
Another resolution, from  Osoyoos, 
dealing with industry protection, 
asked that the Government be call-
The McKenzie Co., Ltd.
THE MASTER GROCERS 
Phone 214 Since 1912
JANUARY SALE
Going Strong!
A Special Clean Up of
FUR TRIMMED COATS
These are  1938 models, the very best m at­
erials, and handsome fu r trimming. We 
do not have every size, mostly large sizes.
These are  good buying $ 1 0 .9 5
at ............... ..........................
EX’TRA SPECIAL In COATS; this is an 
assortment of all the latest styles of un ­
trimmed coats, sm art colors, <DT Q  
good materials, all sizes, a t d / X O .J / D
DRESSES; ' a lovely assortment of 1940 
streamlined dresses, correct styles and 
colors. If you w ant a smart afternoon 
dress, get one of these; d»Q f t g
A few Haase Frocks still left, a t ....
Also a few Skirts; a t ............. .......  $1.00
BON MARCHE
Across from  Post Office B ernard Ave,
use of proteln-llme 
spreaders with cryolite, and the 
That Infestations Liable to development of a moderately-priced 
Increase in Seriousness—  fixed nicotine spray. Progress has 
Fine Discussion Results from been reasonably satisfactory in both 
Lecture by One of North ‘"^tan^. , , ,
America s Chief Authorities , . . , , ._  _  , It has been determJned that, con-
on rest Lontrol tra ry  to almost universal opinion
--------  in  other fru it growing districts, cry-
“We are hardly holding our own ollte may be used with as much as 
xion ^ i n  B. C. in control of the codling 20 percent of hydratt^d lime Without
ports of U.S. g moth,” declared Dr, James Marshall, detrim ental effects. Codling moth
and was assured by t • • Vernon, Dominion Entomologist and control with cryolite-spreader (con-
growers that one of the foremost authorities on taining lime) has once more been
Government sees fl P the codling moth on the continent, sim ilar to that w ith lead arsenate-
restrictions, they would ^ v e  the  job- ^  ^  Growers Associ- spreader.
hers every possib e as atlon convention in Kelowna on “In 1939, codling moth control
Tuesday afternoon. Dr. M arshall’s equivalent to that from lead arsen- 
discussion w ith the growers of the  ate  was obtained with various fixed 
codling moth menace was consider- nicotine mixtures. Only one of 
ed one of the three main highlights these (the commercial product), 
ed upon to adopt such m easures as of the sessions. however, could be readily wiped
would effectively protect the Cana- Although Dr. Marshall was gloomy from the fru it at harvest. In 1940, 
dlan growers of peaches from  the most of the time, he allowed certain m ixtures were developed that over- 
“manJfestly unfair competition ' of rays of light to  penetrate th e  m urk, came the undesirable feature of ex- 
dumped fruit.” This resolution was He spoke on behalf of the Okanag- cessive tenacity, 
adopted unanimously and forw ard- an Agricultural Club Spray Com- ‘"rhey will be prepared in con­
ed to the Tariff Committee. mittee, which has been studying the siderable am ount for extensive
F. A. Lewis called a resolution question intensely and has m ade trials in 1941. 'The present price of 
from Coldstream an "off color” re- contacts w ith other codling-m oth the only fixed nicotine product av- 
solution, in that it asked th a t Do- areas and prom inent authorities ailable is about $1.50 per 100 gallons 
minion public servants "should not throughout the world. of spray for an  effectiveness equiv-
be absent from  duty on days that Two m ajor pests confront Ihe alent to lead arsenate of cryolite 
are  not set aside by the Dominion Okanagan growers today, he con- a t about $.50 per 100 gallons. If, as 
Government for holidays.” tinued, the Pacific Mite and the Is possible, the new  fixed nicotine
'This resolution arose from one Codling Moth. The Pacific Mite has m ixtures can be made locally, they 
situation, which has since been ex- infested portions of the Oliver dis- will cost about $.90 per TOO gallons, 
plained satisfactorily, Mr. Levds trict but may not be as serious as At th is price they should be feasible 
stated, and there was no reason for was feared. 'There is a cheap and for not more than two applications 
the resolution being presented. It reasonably effective spray m aterial w here further use of lead arsenate 
was forthw ith withdrawn. which can be obtained for this pest, or cryolite is considered inadvisable
Penticton growers forw arded an- One of the serious points in 'th e  on account of wiping difficulties,
other idea, that all canned goods control of Pacific Mite is that it ‘T.aboratory investigations have 
in  Canada be labelled to  shovv the complicates the control of codling been under way a t  Vernon, with 
country of origin. It was pointed moth, but not seriously unless oil two new methods of controL These 
out that the contents of the cans has to be used extensively, he ex- will be examined in  the field in 
nught be produced in  the  United plained, 1941. The first method aims a t kill-
States or some other cpimtry, bu t in terest Needed ing overwintering larvae on trees
the  w n  w o ^ d  only h ^  “The day when the grower can w ith o u tjerap in g  or banding and at
belled as having been packed m  f ^  x onlv a nassina in ter- reasonable cost. The second me-
C ^ a d a . 'm e  convention endorsed g f f n  ^ s K s  S ” h^ ^^  ^ thod aims a t killing the m o ^ s  ^
this suggestion. ^  p u t, him  out of "?^eans of a • recently in trc ^ u c ^
business and tha t is the codling chemical a ^ h e d  as a ^ r a y  to  the 
moth trees or otherwise. Methods such
“Don’t  spray unless you m ust these, if successful, should be 
spray; ,you m ust spray for codling ®
o£ wiplxig^  c-quip- 
m ent in Die BriUsh Caiuinbiu  fcpple 
industry wax carrit-d ou t in  1940, in 
consideiaUun of Die L-tcrcased spray 
depcssjts D isl a r e  p i'a .cucajjy  cc-r'Uim 
to  be faced wiDiin a y ea r or two.
"Of appioxsm atcly 75 wijiers in 
use, 25 Bit' of recent IfitroducUoa. 
Many of Die rem aining machines 
a re  com paratively Int-fficienl. Only 
8 of Die 75 m achines are  equipped 
w ith  adequate exliaust fans.
New ’ty p e  Wiper
"In 1840. a new type of fruit 
wiper was Introduced into the Oka­
nagan Valley expcm nental pur­
poses, Uirough \the  efforts of Die 
Okanagan Spray Committee, the I).
C. F.G.A. and Tree Fruits Ltd. It is 
a dual machine, employing both the 
revolving buffer cloths of the at 
present used equipment and revolv­
ing horse-hair bruslies. This rnu- 
ehlne has clearly demonstrated that 
a combination of brushes and buf­
fers Is rtiore effective in removing 
spray deposits than buffers alone.
"Recommendations for certain 
changes in  the machine to adapt It 
to local conditions have been made 
by the Spray Committee to the man­
ufacturers. In addition, the sugges­
tion has been advanced Uiat a spe­
cial brush unit bo made for use In 
tandem with the most recently In­
troduced buffer equipment in order 
to avoid the heavier expense of an 
entirely new machine when im­
proved wiping performance becomes 
absolutely cssentlpl. Examination 
of the new equipment will be made 
as soon ns it Is supplied and definite 
recommendations to the  industry 
should thereafter be possible.
Not So Im portant
Dr. Marshall informed the grow­
ers that scraping and banding is not 
ns im portant as was once thought. 
He stressed tha t the m an putting on 
the  spray is the main feature of 
effective spraying. Too high pres­
sures are injurious and costly and 
th e  guns should be kept In good 
condition. Older trees require more 
spray than young trees and are 
harder to spray,
"Codling moth has pu t a terrific 
load on you and will, we are afraid, 
place a further load on you growers 
in  the future.”
He could not make any definite 
statements bu t If the exporiments 
being carried on in  Vernon, regard­
ing spray m ixtures, tu rn  out even 
half as well as some Valley officials 
expect, they will revolutionize the 
spraying problem.
For years those seeking to control 
the pests have been studying on 
standardized lines, bu t now Mr. A.
D. Heriot and Mr. A. A. Dennys
MAC HOLDINGS ARE S uffic ien t wool liaai Been p rov ided  by  th e  Llimm  « t Die to o  in  Jo h a n - 
1 MJitM 1 *ic»bai'g, t-j m ake fo u r
U f l l / E e i C  I I I  iwD*. of fcockx fun- **Jlar» Oti
Die K oiD i S«** i*a.Uvi.
The Balance of Unsold Apples 
S tan d s  a t  2,35<&,022 Boxes
Balimcc of unsold McIntu.Di on 
hand in Die In terio r now niunds 
under Die m illion box m ark, a t 9W,- 
H'JtS boxes, Die la test figures rtdeased 
by Die B.C. F ru it Board, up to J a n ­
uary  4. indicate. Total am ount on 
hand Uicn -was 2,556.922 boxes. ODi- 
c r  varieties am ounted to Die follow ­
ing: JonaDian, 82.458; Wageiver,
3.317; B.»nana, 1,254; Spy, 5.CXi3; 
Grim es. 1,495; early  .sundries, 2.203; 
Spitzenberg, 11,678; Delicious. 281,- 
356; Romes, 200,613; Stuym an. 88,042; 
la te  sundries, 24,215; Winc-sap, 283,- 
215; Newtown, 405,270.
'Total sales am ount to 3,007,821 
boxes, m ade up of 2,126,794 boxes 
domestic, 845,350 boxes ex|K>rl and 
35,677 boxes cannery
A single ton of high-class cold- 
rolled s trip  steel vvill produce a 
m illion safety  razo r blades.
V
‘If thou canst 
not ««« the 
bottom; 
wade not.’
are  working on entirely new lines 
and they may be on the verge of 
some Important discoveries, he em ­
phasized.
Being of a cauDous nature, he did 
not w ant to  express any distinct 
hope for these experiments, bu t Dr. 
Marshall considered there is an out­
side chance tha t some cheaper, m ore 
effective spray w ill result.
Likewise, if thou cans! not sco 
all the qualiticni of a Goodyear 
Tire In the one you are In­
specting; buy not.
ANDERSON'S 
TIRE SHOP
P hm e 287 PendoxI St.
G O O D Y E A R  T I R E S
W e Still Have a Few Northern Electric
LEONARD r e f r i g e r a t o r s  
RADIOS — A B C  WASHERS
at a saving of ..........................
Buy now while they last.
USED RADIOS
$5.00 "p 
KELOWNA ELECTRIC LTD.
See our selection. 
Easy terms arranged
GEORGE A.' MEIKLE*S
January Clearance
TOMIGHT Effl
Sind SATURDAY
MATINEES -  FRIDAY, SATURDAY -  2:30
YBE ALL-STAR D VEBTBBE-SPEeTA eLE OF ALL TIME IB S iF E B  TECHAIOOLOi!
990 AT VERNON CAMP
There are 990 recruits in  Daining
a t  C.A. (R .F .)T rain ing  Centre 110, —  ----„ x.. x x x. x
Vemon. This is the largest num ber moth; and don't spray unless you avoidmg the present tendency to  an
of men to take ^ e  training since know why,” w ^ e  the three axioms increase in spray deposite and con-
the camps w ere initiated last fall, he urged on the growers, “in  a dis- sequent increase m  difficulty, of
Sports are tak in g ^ ^ fe a tu re  p a rt  tric t not known to  have codling w iping the fruit, 
in  the program  at the centre. A moth do not spray, fo r the less ar- More Exacting
hockey team  has been chosen from  senical you apply to 'th e  soil the “Codling m oth spraying is far 
the KM) men who turned out a t  the better off you will be." m ore exacting than  tha t for any
trials. Boxing and w restling are A t this stage in Dr. MarshaU’s ad- other type of orchard insect p ^ ^ o r
also popular. dress there followed a series of disease. To ensure satisfactory con-
-------1------— ques t i on from  interested growers tro l of the codling moth under pre-.
Among the superstitions of stage concerning ^  the^ exj^rim enta) or- sent conditions of m oderate to 'sev-
neople is that whistling in  a dress- c h ^ d s  tackled by t t e  Spray Com- gj-g infestation, spray equipment
^  ■ - • , nu ttee this year. T h e  discussion a capacity of approximately
ran k led  and conce^^d  _ problems g^e gallon' per m inute is necessary 
confronting those orchardists m the  g^gh acre of large trees. Thus
XU j  c  -1. a ten  gaUon output per minute
“For the Okanagan and^Similka- guns) is necessary if a 10 acre 
meen Valleys, codhng moth infest- 
ation was somewhat greater in 1940 
than in any previous year,” declar­
ed the speaker. “Sununerland and 
Vernon w ere considerably more
CONTINUES
You Can’t  DliPLICATE T h ese S av in gs I
peo le IS Micii -  -—
ing room is the height of bad luck.
orchard of large trees is to be thor­
oughly sprayed in  three to four 
days. The spray recommendations 
call for a seven to eight day in ter­
val between the first and second
and «.lrd codling need.
sprays and in  consideration of wet 
widespread outbreak than those ;v ^ th e r , spray equlpm m t
should be adequate to  do ;^ e  work
iMi
C-jfwiw i  p m ii 
:iiiiipiiiiiiEf.!a.: 
WAinkiiiiMraEii
that had previously been eradicated 
in f ta t  district.
Spray Demonstrations 
"Demonstrations w ere conducted
in  half that time.
"The Okanagan district is decid­
edly under-equipped. Nevertheless,
ALORIOUS ST A R S!
You
at Osoyoos, Obver, KeremMS, K al- regent years have seen a substan-
Hal improvement in  quantity and 
Westbank, East Kelowna^W lnfield, .quality  of sprayers. The ideal of .1 
Oyama and Armstrong. They were, gaUon capacity per acre of large 
with one o r two e r^ p tio M , consid- trees cannot be reached a t oiice, but 
ered to represetR the mort d iffiw lt the  m ore closely i t  Is approached, 
problems in eodhng moth control the greater Is the  llkeUhood that he 
locaDy available. Sprays w ere ap- present ra te  of increase of codUng 
phed as recom m end^ by the Okan- infestation w ill be arrested.
■ 1. j  "T he Okanagan Spray Committee
♦i. demonstrations showed pj.g ggg j^g gjj^gggg the codling
that ra d e r  e x it in g  conditioiw, even ^ g th  spray schedule for 1941. Some 
the^ heaviest O l^ a g a n  infestations o rc h a rd s ,^ ^ ic u la r ly  In the south- 
could ^  r ^ u c e d  to a commercially d istrirtT  w ill probably require 
profitable level in a  s in g l^ y e a r  if ^ ^ggrth cover spray for the first 
the offiaal ^ r a y  reconunm dations brood and a second cover spray for 
w ere followed and sprays thorough- the second brood. -The spray sched-
ly appUed,
“Investigation of improved m eth­
ods of codling moth control in B rit­
ish Columbia are carried out by 
the Dominion Department o f A .^i- 
culture in co-operation w ith the 
Provincial Horticultural Branch. 
This work is done with the recogni­
tion that control of this insect iii the
eJiy
CECIL B. De MILLE’S at 2 Box pfficip.m. and 6.30® opensp.m.
HOBTH WESTMOUHTED PO,
TH E GREATEST DRAMA OF THE MOUNTIES ! ' / / V  T ^ c w w / c o i o r  .
^  COBIINO — 
MON., TUBS.,
Jan. 20tli. 21st. 
M aCM on, 2.30
“MARCH OF TIME" (“Mexictf') — Latest W ar News and CARTOON
MARLENE DIETRICH
— Nightly a t  7 and 8.55 —
—  in  —
“SEVEN SINNERS^’
ule w ill involve the use of lead a r­
senate to about June 10th in the 
South i Okanagan and June 15th in 
the. North Okanagan. La;ter appli- 
will be cryolit 
Contacts Maintained 
“When the codling moth becomes 
a serious menace there is sometimes 
dry belt o f the Province raises a tendency for growers to feel that 
problems that can only be solved official spray recommendations are 
within the district. inadequate or. perhaps drawn up,
“Two principal lines have been by men insufficiently acquainted, 
followed in the field experiments w ith recent developments. Actually
there  is available to  these men the 
latest information on codling moth 
control , w ith innum erable materials 
from  every fru it growing district 
in  the world. Furthermore, each 
year a m unber of commercial pro­
ducts considered promising are ex­
amined in experiments in  the Oka­
nagan Valley, and 'd irec t contact is 
m aintained through the Western 
Spray Conference w ith similar work 
in  Washington, Idaho, Oregon and 
California. If new spray materials 
a re  not recommended by the Spray 
Committee, the  grower c m  rest 
sured the sole reason will be the 
definite knowledge that & ey are  
either less desirable or offer no ad­
vantages ovor the, recommended 
m aterials, of have been insuffici-, 
ently  demonstrated.
‘Tt is to  th e  great advantage of 
th e  industry tha t a  uniform spray 
schedule - (as to  spray materials) be 
followed by a ll growers. Emphasis 
m ust be-placed on the  dangers 'in ­
heren t in  a  chaotic spray schedule.
January Specials in the Women’s 
Department
DRESSES
Jantzen Wool tw o and three piece Dresses. 
Boucle, brush and botany wool. Q t
Reg. $12.95 and $15.95. Very Special v r ± m U O
WOOL DRESSES
In  fine wool crepes, angora cloths and fine 
wools. Regular to  $15.95. Q iS
Special January  Sale ........................ w O o « /tJ
SILK DRESSES
Silk Dresses, all new  styles. Sizes: ^flT  Q p f  
11, 13, 15, 17, 18. Special ....... .. ..
Silk Dresses in Celanese Crepes; a ll good 
numbiers. Regular $11.95 to $13.95. Q IC
January  Special —..........^
ONE RACK ONLY of Last Season’s DRESSES. 
Not all sizes. Regular to $12.95. ; Q C
Very Special ......... .........
ONE RACK ^  DRESSES including Q IC
prints and crepes. Special ..... tD O oix tP
UNTRDHMED COATS $Q  Q K  ^  f l  7  Q l |  
in tweed, from A I  « W
MOST SPECTACULAR 
COAT VALUE IN YEARS
^  Only FUR COLLARED COATS; tweeds 
X o  and plain colors. These are lovely pure 
wool cloths, but not this season's PRICE.
$35.00 for $17fi0 $25.00 for $12.50
$22.95 for $ llii0  $18.95 for $ 9.50
$13.95 for $7.00
for Underwear and 
R ubber Footwear, at 
less than wholesale 
Y prices.
Buy now for years 
. , to come.
BALANCE COATS
ALL THE
OF 
OUR
including this fear’s buying at 
reduced prices.
Green and Black Boucle
w ith squirrel collars. Sale price—
$ 2 6 .9 5  $29 .95
January Specials in the Men’s 
Department
EXCEPTIONAL VALUE IN 
MEN'S QUALITY SUITS
with Extra Trousers
All new stock, newest styles in single and 
double breasted models. West of England 
worsteds in  sm art shades of green, off-shade 
blues, browns, ^ ^ s ,  etc,
’Thiese suits a re  guaranteed to  be shape retain­
ing and to  . give long satisfactory wear.
T he range also includes our stocks of Tuxedos, 
blue serges and th ree  p iw e  suits that sell re-, 
gularly to  $40.00. (Natural, stout, short and tall 
models) '
SUITS to Choose from! 
Sizes 35 to 46
SAVE MONEY! BUY NOW!
January  Special—
$ 2 8 , 7 5
SUIT SPECIAL
The rem ainder of our stock of tweeds, flannels 
and worsteds—35 suits, in  all—'Will f t  Q K
go on Sale a t ............  ............. .
(Some of tiiese sell to $35.00)
MEN'S OVERCOATS 
AND TOP-COATS
yj /V Only “FASHION-CRAFT’’ COATS to
4x1/ choose from  in the newest styles. SUp- 
ons, Balmaccans, Ulsters, Fleeces, Tweeds, 
Rainburys and Donegals. Sizes 34 to  46. 
T h e s e  sell regularly at $20.Q0 to  $35.00,
JANUARY r t f t  O f  DISCOUNT
CLEARANCE £ d \ f  /O  
Many Other Articles too Numeroas to  MentionI
I  RODGERS &  CO. I
~  “  u
^The House of a Thousand 
Bargains.”
\-
SHOE
s M m
Starts
JANUARY 24th
Continuing Until the End of the Month — 
and will be Sensational! ,
During Shoe Sale aU ,REMNANTS will be 
displayed. Buy plenty of them for yourselves,
also for
“CLOTHING ;F 0R  BOMBED BRITAIN.” 
They can use plenty of these.
i
